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EDICT ISSUED, SERIES OF HR QUESTIONS JLITTLE GIRL BLIND.THEM TIKES BKCK-HTER
01 HIS VAN HOME QUOTATION,

I 1\I iPunishment of Chinese Pro
vided For.

yTwo Sensational Episodes 
Thursday.

Tot of Seven Years Suddenly 
Deprived of Sight.

Lord Roberts Acted on His Own Initiative in Proclaiming 
Annexosr Rea inn of B publics—Rather Sharp Rap at 

Labouchere—The Irish Land Question.

Railway Man Took Exception to the East York Representative 
on the Nationalization of Railways-Hon, Br. Blair 

Tells of Canals-Tory Caucus.

V*'

NOW TO CARRY IT OUT.AN EMPLOYE’S SALARY.“I CAN’T SEE, MAMMA I”

Not Fully in Conformity With the 
Powers’ Demand, But It Has 
Been Agreed To—Looked on As 
Chinese Victory—Suicide No Dis
grace—About Manchuria.

Alleged a House Attache Was 
Occupying One Position and 
Drawing Salary for Another—An 
Investigation — No Pneumatic 
Tube Service.

Asked to Have Blinds Opened When 
She Awakened — Constant Read
ing Thought to Have Caused the 
Affliction—May Never Be Able to 
See Again,

The prohibition would' include Mr. La' 
boucliere’s Truth.

In reply to a question, Lord CranbOrne 
said the British minister at Pekin had 
never consented to any intimation to 
na that an edict requiring the Lten*®* 
officials’ suicide would be approved by the 
foreign ministère.

Mr. John A. Redmond, resuming the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, moved an amend- 
ment favoring a system of compulsory 
sale of lands in Ireland. The only p*P* 
maneivt solution to the Irish land ques
tion wae the immediate creation of an oc
cupying proprietory. Etmr graitoon wâé 
going on because the maddening memories 
of the past created deadly hatred to Brit* 
ish rule.

The amendment was seconded by MT» 
Thomas W. Russell (Liberal-Unionist).

Mr. Balfour said he credited Mr. Kus- 
-sell with good intentions, but profundly 
regretted his methods of advocating hi* 
cave. The government leader pointed ont 
that it was proposed to ateuke £120,000,- 
000 for the benefit of one cla».

Sir Henry Campbell Bannerman ioid 
he thought the fact that 95 per cent, of 
the Irish members advocated purchase 

the strongest argument in its flavor. 
He announced that he intended to sup* 
port the amendment.

Mr. Russell then moved the closure, 
which was carried by a vote of 251 to 132. 
The amendment whs then rejected by a 
vote of 235 to 140 and the house adjourn-

London, Feb. 21—Replying to a series 
of war questions put by Mr. Henry La- 
(bouchere, in the House of Commons to
day, Mr. Chomberiann, secretary of state 
for the colonies, said that Lord Roberts 
had acted on his own initiative in pro
claiming the annexation of the Boer re
publics. The eodondal office left the choice 
of time to himself. The terms of the sur
render contained in Lord Roberts’ tel
egram to General BuUer on March 6, were 
founded on instructions from the govern- 

. meat, but Lord Roberts’ telegram never 
reached General Botha, who had previous
ly refused General Bu.ieris offer to a low 
the burghers to return 'to their farms with 
their arms.

The questions asked tin the House of 
Commons today covered the usual wide 
field. Lord Cranbornei parliamentary 
secretary for the foreign office, said the 
government was still considering the sug
gestion of reassembling the Brussels sugar 
conference to see if the European nations 
concerned could reach an agreement on 
the question of bounties.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, the government 
leader, assured Mr. John Dtillon (-Nation
alist), that due notice would be given in 
regard to the proposed vote to donate 
£100,000 to Lord Roberts.

To the great satisfaction of the minis
terial benches, Mr. William tit. John 
Broderick, the secretary of state for war, 
informed Mr. Labouchere that the gov
ernment approved the military suppi es- 
sdon of the British pro-Boer newspapers.

1 knowledge was displayed. I may say that 
last season, after the canals were opened, 
vessels of 12 1-2 up 13 1-2 feet draft have 
successfully navigated throughout the en
tire route without encountering any ob
struction whatever or experiencing any 
difficulty-’*
MacLean and Van Horne.

On ordèvs of the day Mr. MacLean 
(East York) read a statement from Sir 
Wm. Van Home, in which the latter took 
exception to words which Air. MacLean 
attributed to him. Mr. Macix*an said:

“Now 1 wish here to accept this state
ment of Sir William Van llorne. 1 do 
not think 1 contradicted anything that I 
quoted from him the other day, and while 
1 accept this explanation of lii.*, 1 regret 
that after his lung experience with the 
Canadian people and with the dominion 
parliament ho should think we are in
competent to administer anything that we 
may have to administer, even if we have 
to nationalize our railways. What he says 
is either a compliment to the honorable 
gentlemen opposite signifying that they 
have foiled hirti in some of his endeavors 
in regard to a national railway, or that 
lie does consider them to have admin
istered it in a political fashion.”

Ottawa, Feb. 21-(Special)-The house 
of commons, so far, has been m a busi
ness mood, and very Rood progrès has 
been made with public business. Today 
was no exception to this.

, Mr. Kmmerson introduced a bill respect
ing the .Supreme Court of the Order of 
Foresters and to change its name to the 
Order of Foresters, which was. read a 
fiist time.

, , Mr. Henderson (TTalton) introduced a
bill to amend the dominion elections act.

, His aim is to remove the white space at 
the top and bottom of the ballot so as to 

. prevent the possibility of improper mark- 
■ ing. He also desires to prevent the mis- 
i use of the provision by which a party may 

* - - 1 secure a ballot on swearing ns to a mis
take in lists, etc., by which his name 
lias been omitted from the voters’ list.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to a ques
tion, said that William Hutcheson, Fir
man McClure, M. F. Stinson and .1. M. 
Hurley, ex-M. P.’s, were appointed to 
positions since 15th March, 19C0. In addi-

* tion to those A. B. WTallace, Halifax; K. 
L. Drury, Victoria, B- C., defeated candi
dates at the last election, were appointed 
to office.

The minister of railways and canals, in 
reply to Mr. Bennett, stated that the 
largest cargo of grain received at the 
port of Montreal last year consisted of 
51,000 bushels of wheat and came via the

* Canada Atlantic from I’arry Sound to 
. Coteau, and thence to Montreal by boat.

The second largest consisted of 45,000 
bushels and came from Kingston via the 
canals.

In replv to Mr. Clarke, the minister of 
tiie interior stated that the number of 
immigrants who arrived in Canada last 
year was 62,515. Of these 21,016 were 
ticketed through to the United States 
and 41,-199 settled in Canada- Among these 
14,215 were from the United States and 
7,162 from England and Wales.
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Berlin, Feb. 21—The Voseische Zeitung 
publishes a communication from a special 
correspondent at Nin Chwang, who says:

“I have just returned from a trip 
through Alanchuria, where the insecurity 
is general. The shops are closed, and the 
annexation of Manchuria is considered 
complete. Bussian civil government has 
seized the maritime taxes and has intro
duced a head tax.

“Plundering Russian soldiers attacked 
the hotel where 1 was staying February 
10, and the British consulate the next 
day. They shot the watchman at the con
sulate dead.

"Japan is very hitter over the annexa
tion of Manchuria. She still hopes for 
Germany's and England’s assistance, but 
if she does not obtain this, she intends to 
proceed independently in Niu Chwang and 
along the coast. The belief is general that 
in the spring there will be new uprisings 
and a Kinso-Japanese war is considered 
likely.’’

l’ckin, Feb. 21—Prince Cliing and Li 
Hung Chang, the Chinese peace commis
sioners, have received telegraphic instruc
tions from the court to notify the minis
ters of the powers that an edict has been 
issued regarding the punishment of 
Chinese officials in conformity with the 
demands made by the ministers, as fol
lows:

“General Tung Fuh Sian, to be degraded 
and deprived of his rank.

“Prince Tuan and Duke Lan, to be dis
graced and exiled.

“Prince Cbuang, Ying Nien and Chao 
Shu Chino, to commit suicide.

“Hsu Chen Yu, Yu Hsien and Ki Ain, 
to be beheaded.”

Tills is not exactly what the ministers 
demanded, but it is considered advisable 
to agree to if, as the lives of those de
manded have been agreed to, except in 
the case of General Tung Fuh Sian, whom 
the court is powerless to molest.

There is a private understanding that 
his life will be confiscated when it is 
possible. The European and Chinese 
secretaries of legations and others who 
have lived in China for years consider 
that China has gained a victory, as the 
only man
llsien. The other two are in the hands 
of the Japanese and can be beheaded 
when their execution shall be desired. 
Suicide is no disgrace whatever in the 
eyes of the Chinese.

No one believes General Tung Fuh Sian 
will ever suffer punishment.

People here say Chinese imperial edicts 
very unstable documents, especially 

when private edicts to the executive offi
cials accompany the public edicts. A re
cent decree ordered all the indicted offi
cials to commit suicide. But it is evident 
that secret edicts were sent, instructing 
the persons implicated not to obey.

What proof, it is asked, is there now 
of the decree will he

Washington, Feb. S3—For nearly two hoursNew York, Feb. 21—Physicians in 
Brooklyn are greatly interested in the 

of Leah Lipltz, the seven-year-old 
court

# today the senate had under discussion a 
resoluton by Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, to dis
charge the judiciary committee from further 
considération of the anti-trust bill passed 
by the house at -the last session ' and to 
bring it before the senate for -conslderaitlou. 
The resolution finally went to the calendar.

During the remainder of the afternoon the 
poet office appropriation was under discus
sion. After a prolonged contest the appro
priation for pneumatic tube service was 
eliminated entirely, so that as the bill stands 
now the service will'have to be discontinued 
after the first of neàt July.

The old controversy over the special ap
propriations for fast mail service engaged 
attention the rest *f the day. It was de
cided to begin holding night sessions to
morrow might.

This was another field day In the house. 
Two distinct sensations occurred. Early in 
the day during the consideration of an 
amendment to the deficiency appropriation 
bill to prevet hazing aft the naval academy. 
Mr. Hepburn, cf Iowa, used exceedingly 
strong language while invelglng against the 
practice cf hazing.

Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, and Mr. Dayton, 
of West Virginia.' warmly defended the navy.

The stir caused by Mr. Hepburn’s speech, 
however, was mild compared with the row 
which was kicked up later over some items 
in the hill for extra compensation to em
ployes of the house. Mr. Dinsmore, of Ar
kansas, exposed the fact that one of the em
ployes of the house while occupying one 
position was drawing salary for another and 
that the difference between the salaries was 
to be made up in one of the Items of the 
bill. This led to a general ventilation of 
the domestic affairs of the house, during 
which Mr. Bailey, of Texas, declared that 
the situation was a scandal upon the in
tegrity of the houce.

At the close of the session Mr. Bailey of
fered a resolution for the appointment of an 
investigation committee, which was referred 
to the committee on rules, upon the assur
ance of Mr. Payne, the majority leader, that 
it way 14 be reported at once. The general 
deficiency appropria* on bill—the last of the 
appropriation bills—was passed.

case
daughter of Alexander Lipitz, ft 
interpreter, who was stricken blind four 
weeks ago and who Ikus been under their 
care ever since. Just whait caused the 
blindness the physicians nre unable to ex
plain, but they believe it to have been
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paralysis of the optic nerve.
Loàh is the only child of Mr. and Mrs. 

Alexander IJpitz and lives at No. 1,729 
tit. Marks avenue, Brooklyn, 
been of a studious disposition, paying 
strict ahteution to her schooling and read
ing almost constantly when away from 
school. The child was apparently in per
fect health on January 20, when she was 
put to lied by her mother, witlli whom 
she slept, but at 8 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, when she awakened, she called 
to lier mother and asked her to open the 
blinds of the window or to light the gas, 
as she could not see.

Mre. Lipitz explained that the blinds 
were open, and that the room was light. 
The child cried: “But I can’t pee, mam* 

What is the matter with me?”
Mr*. Lipitz examined the child's eyes 

and found that the lids were dosed, and 
when she opened them the child declared 
that she could not see. Prof. Knapp, on 
eye -specialist, could offer no immediate 
explanation of the peculiar affliction. Dr. 
H. W. Smith, of No. 657 Chaunoey street, 
Brooklyn, has been in constant attend
ance upon thé child ever since, but ap
parently there is no improvement, and it 
looks as though the child would be per
manently blind.

Little Leah is a beautiful child, and 
the wonderful fortitude with which the 
bears her affliction is pathetic. She Rita 
constant!!y in a chair unable to move 
around the room and yearns for the books 
which afforded her such delight. It is 
thought her constant reading and the 
strain upon her eyes is the cause of her 
condition.
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Export Duty on Logs.
Mr. Bennett moved a motion calling for 

the imposition of an export duty on saw 
logs, lie spoke very briefly and argued 
not so much for the imposition of an ex
port duty at present as for a regulation 
requiring that logs cut on Indian reserves 
in Ontario should be manufactured in 
Ontario. He pointed out that some years 
ago 300,000,000 feet of logs cut on On
tario crown lands were annually taken to 
Michigan mills and manf.ictured there.

lion. Mr. Sifton, in reply, pointed out 
that no change had been made in the 
license system since he had been at the 
head of the department. As to whether 
the government had power to alter the 
terms of these licenses was worth looking 
into. The question was an important one 
and lie was not prepared to give it an 

at this moment. He, however,
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DESPATCHES LOCATE RE WET 
BETWEEN BF1AK INI ORANGE RIVERS,
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scar ca The St. Lawrence Canals.
In answer to Mr. Kemp, who put a 

question as to whether there were a 14- 
foot channel of navigation in the St.
Laurence canals, lion. A. G. Blair said:

“The form of this question implies that answer - , ,
it is doubtful whether we Imre a through would brmg dour, full >"*”"•***"* 
channel of 14 feet of water in the St. 1 necessary the op mon of the “£I™ ■««» '*• rme^-lthe Tlïf Mo

tion concerning it.
Mr. Bennett then withdrew his motion- 
Mr. Blain, of Feel, moved: “That in 

the opinion cf this house it ii exped’ent 
that all the binder twine now held by 
the government, together with all twine 
that may hereafter be manufactured by 
them, shall be sold direct to the farmer 
at a price to cover the actual cost of raw 
material and manufacture only, with one 
cent per pound added, and that no twine 
manufactured or paid 'for ont of the do
minion treasury shall be sold or disposed 
of in any other way.”

He reviewed the sales of binder twine 
manufactured at the Kingston penitentiary 
from the time of the installation of the 
binder twine plant in 1894.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
Roche, Boyd Bobinson, E. B. Osier, 
Sproule and Johnston (Cardwell). The 
general lines followed were that the gov
ernment had not redeemed its pledges in 
regard to twine, that it was assisting and 
protecting big corporations and was not 
rendering the aid to the farmers in this 
connection that it should.

After a few general remarks in which 
he intimated explanations of the charges 
against the government would be forth
coming, the premier moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. The debate on the 
subject will probably be resumed next 
week.

The house adjourned at 6 o clock.
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British Dogged Pursuit Depresses Him and He Wept—Methuen 
Defeats 1,400 Boers-Botha Said to Be Suing for 

Peace—Big Move Indicated.
I
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es. This Utould not be and is not a 
correct statement of the situation. There 
is, and Was, during the past season of 
navigation, a channel of 14 feet through
out the entire length of the canal system 
from Lake Ontario to Montreal that is 
to say, there is 14 feet of water on the 
mitre alls of all the locks in the tit. 
Isawrence canals, and more than the 14 
feet channel through the intervening river 
and lake stretches. This depth of water 
is available without lighting and was 
available during the last season without 
lighting. Although work has yet to be 
done, and always will require to be done 
from time to time to ease the curve or to 
straighten and improve the canal, no 
Work remains to be done in order to 
furnish 14 feet of water for <the purpose9 
of navigation. An organized attempt has 
been made, I believe, in the interest of 
competing railways to create doubts as 
to this depth of water being available ! 
throughout the entire tit. Lawrence route, 
as also by shippers who were interested 

- _ in maintaining the old system of trans
ports, and there is ground to believe that 
some elevator proprietors have been in
clined to create the same impression. 
The only thing that can be said with 
truth respecting the route is that, os the 
channel is a new one, people who are 
navigating it have been less careful than 
they should have been, and have disre
garded instructions, signals, buoys, etc., 
and have not confined themselves to the 
channel. The few accidents which have oc
curred have been due to this cause, and 
have occurred on fihoals and ledges out
side of the buoyed channel.”

(Some honorable member)—“Order.”
The minister of railways and canal 

,r\Vhat is the objection?”
Hon. Mr. llaggart—“The honorable min

ister (Hon- Mr. Blair) is introducing a 
debatable subject that is not at all neces
sary to the answer.”

Hon. Mr. Blair—“The^e few accidents 
are believed to be due to carelessness or 
want of knowledge of the pilot.”

Mr. Haegart—“Order, the honorable 
gentleman is introducing subjects entirely 
apart from the question.”

Hon. Mr. Blair—“What is the matter 
with the honorable gentlemen opposite?" 
One would think that they were disap- 
j>ointed to hear that the canals were in a 
condition for 14 foot navigation.

“There will always be more or less 
trouble, unless people are exceedingly 
careful—and they rarely are—in making 
use of an entirely new channel, and 
nothing has occurred on the St. Lawrence 
route that would not have occurred on any 
route if the like carelessness or want of

Archbishop Mediates,

Quebec. F’eb. 21—(Special)—In accord- 
wit h the wish expressed by Arch

bishop Begin, the board of arbitration, 
one of whom was named by the boot and 

, _ „ „ , „ , shoe manufacturers and one by the em-
Samth s Falls, Ont., Feb. -1 K t pj0yes> these gentlemen selecting a third,

Cassais was killed by a train at the cross- jias been appointed to act in case of 
ins east of this place today. IBs son, trouble between manufacturers and their 
aged 10, and his two daughters, aged 13 j employes, and which the manufacturers’
and 15 years, who were with him in the j board of conciliation and the employes
sleigh, jumped and escaped. | claims hoard cannot settle.

to the rest and disappeared over thé
veldt.

London, Feb. 22—Despatches to the 
Daily Mail locate General De Wet in the 
angle between the Brak and Orange rivers 
with the British forces across the base of 
the triangle.

“General De Wet will evidently try to 
the Orange river,” says one cor

respondent. “He is greatly depressed by 
the dogged pursuit and he wept when 
told of lire British approach.”,

On the other hand, an official states 
ment issued in Cape Town says it Is ex
pected that General De Wet will cross in
to Griqualand West and that Col. Plumer 
is in close pursuit.

London, Feb. 22—Despatches to the 
Daily Mail reports a Johannes! xrg rumor 
that Commandant General Botha is suing 
for peace. Lord Kitchener, it appears, has 
issued instructions that no goods of any 
dascription are to go forward by the 
Delagoa Bay line until further notice, with 
the exception of urgent military and hospi
tal supplies. This order is supposed to 
indicate a big move eastward.
Will Sail from H; lifax, March 15.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—The steamer 
Montford, of the Eldcr-Dempster line, has 
been chartered by the dominion govern
ment. to convey the men being enlisted for 
South African police. Tire force will sail 
cn March 15 from Halfax. All enlisted 
in Quebec and maritime provinces will 
mobilize at Halifax and all west of that 
as far as the coast will come to Ottawa. 
The first detachment is expected bore on 
Tuesday.
No Bubonic in Troops.

Cape Town, Feb. 21—The reporta that 
the bubonic plague has appeared among 
the British troops are not true.

London, Feb. 22—The war office has re
ceived the following from Lord Kitchener:

“Klorksdorp, Feb. 21—Methuen’s force 
marched here, having cleared the country 
through Wolmaranstad. At Haartbeest- 
fontein, 1,400 Boers, under Generals De- 
Yilliers and Liendenbevg, opposed him. 
They held a strong position obstinately, 
but were turned out after severe fighting, 
in which the Yeomanry, the Victorian 
Bushmen and the Lancashires distinguish
ed themselves. Our casualties were three 
officers and 13 men killed and five officers 
and 25 pi on wounded. The Boers left IS 
dead on the ground and suffered severely.”

Standerton, Feb. 21—A deserter who has 
arrived here relates that Commandant 
General Louis Botha assembled his men 
February 2 and addressed them. He de
clared that they should never surrender 
so long as there were 500 left, adding that 
he would always be ready to lead them. 
He reminded them that the American 
colonists fought for more than six years 
to secure independence and appealed to 
them to fight as long or even longer if 
necessary until not a man was left.

Some of the burghers replied that they 
did not see how they could fight much 
longer, as the British were destroying all 
the crops and capturing all the cattle and 
sheep, while the ammunition was nearly 
exhausted, save about six rounds.

“When this is gone,” they said, “where 
shall we get more ?”

General Botha replied that the Lord 
wou’d provide them with the means of 
fighting.

Johannesburg, Feb. 20—The Boers de
stroyed a culvert between Natal Spruit 
and Klip River on the railway just south 
of here at (lawn today. They captured a 
train load of foodstuffs and, after taking 
all they could conveniently carry, set fire
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NINE LIVES SACRIFICED IN
NH AWFUL Rill* WRECK,! that the terms 

carried out?I

SIGNER YESTERDAY..)

Two Trains on Pennsylvania Road Collide—Fire Added to the 
Horror—One Man Was Decapitated—Sufferers 

Pinned Beneath Wreckage.

l
<

Cuban Constitution Officially 
Executed.7 •

di
Pacific Cable Cost.

The postmaster general has given notice 
ot a re-o’.ution providing Canada’s share 
in the increased cost of the Pacific cable. 
The act of 1899 authorized a contribution 
of 518th of an estimated cost of £1,700,- 

Tenders called since then bring the 
cost up to £2.000,01». This sum the Brit
ish government is willing to advance and 
parliament will he asked to authorize the 
government to pay four per cent, per year 
on Canada’s share of 5-18th of the £2,- 
000,000. The additional interest charge is 
about $16,600 a year on Canada’s liability.

The scene of the wreck was far from out
side assistance and when the wrecking 
train arrived from Trenton it was after 
dark and the work of clearing up the 
debris and removing the bodies was neces
sarily slow.

The “Nellie Bly” was running in three 
sections and it was the third section with 
which No- 330 collided. The local train 
had taken siding to permit the express to 
pass and it is believed that through some 
misunderstanding or mistake the local 
came out on the main track after the 
second section had passed mistaking it 
for the third section.

Philadelphia, Feb. 21—The survivors of 
the wreck of the tliird section of the 
“Nellie Blv” express were brought to 
Camden, X. J. Six of, the injured were 
removed to Cooper Hospital and others 

transferred and were taken to

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 21—A collison oc
curred on the Amboy division of the 
Pennsylvania railroad at about 5-30 this 
evening at Rusling’s siding near Borden- 
town, about eight miles south of Trenton, 
between the “Nellie Bly” express from 
New York for Atlantic City and a pas
senger train, running from Camden to 
Trenton- The number of dead so far as 
known is ten and the number of injured 
upwards of 25.

A special train at about 9 o’clock from 
the scene of the wreck brought four dead 
bodies and 18 wounded persons to Tren
ton. The wounded were distributed among 
the three Trenton hospitals. Other 
wounded passengers were taken to 
Cooper Hospital at Camden.

Among the killed were Walter Earl, 
engineer of the express, and James Bir
mingham, baggage master of the local 
train. Most of the killed were Italians.

Frank Boland, ai passenger on train No. 
330, an employee of the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Company, had both legs cut off. 
The doctors say he will die. Others in
jured are:

Michael McGraw, fireman on the “Nellie 
Bly,” expected to recover.

Frank Thompson, engineer of the Cam
den train, is in a precarious condition.

Edward Garwood, fireman of the Cam
den train, will recover.

Edward Sapp, conductor of the Cam
den train, not seriously.

'Hie Italians who were injured were 
riding in the smoking ear of the express 
train. They were lieing taken to Atlantic 
City to do construction work for the rail
road company.

The two trains collided at full sped 
and both engines were completely de
molished together with the forward car 
of each train, in both instance à combina
tion baggage and smoker and, to add to 

honor, the wreckage took fire- The 
second car of the “Nellie Bly” turned 

its side and the passengers 
to climb out through the windows.

It is l>elieved that one man pinned un
der the wreck, perished in the liâmes.
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This Senor Declined to Sign- 
Claimed Cuba’s’lndependence and 
that the United States Had No 
Right to Pass Upon the Consti
tution.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
PARLIAMENT

Caucus Not Harn-onious.
The Conservative caucus lasted until 

after 11 o’clock tonight. The discussion 
the sessional programme and the

Opened Yesterday Afternoon—Government 
Offers Land and Cash to Returned Soldiers. William Hull Shot and Killed 

by His Uncle.
4 >i^z i- l-<-

Havana, Feb. 21—The Cuban constitu
tion, first submitted by the central 
mittee to the convention at the public 
session of January 21, was signed today. 
One copy was sent to Governor General 
AA’ood and the other placed among the 
records of the convention.

Senor Cisneros created a sensation by 
refusing to sign. He said:

"Cuba is now independent and I can 
see no reason for sending this constitution 
to the L’nited Stales for acceptance. The 
L’nited States government has no right to 
pass upon it, for it is a distinctly Cuban 
document and was drawn up by this con
vention, which has assumed the responsi
bility of establishing the republic.”

Several delegates crowded around him 
and endeavored to dissuade him from his 
course,
delegates retired Senor Tamayo remarked: 
“We are all Cubans, senor,” and Senor 
Cisneros replied: “Yes, when the time 

to light the Americans we will fight 
them together.”

Subsequently lie said he would sign the 
of the constitution that had been

was on
attitude the party was to take on pre
ferential tariff- It is said that the meeting 

harmonious. After it wasI ATctoria, B. C., Feb. 21—(Special)-Tho 
second session of the ninth parliament of 
British Columbia was opened this after
noon by Lieut. Governor Henri July. The 
speech from the throne refers to the death 
of the Queen and the accession of King 
Edward. The school act, dairy and wood 
pulp industries will occupy the attention 
of the legislature during the session.

The provincial government will make a 
grant of ICO acres of land, tax free, for 1 
seven years to each of the returned volun- | 
teers in the South African war. 
grant will be supplemented by a caih 
bonus.

were
Atlantic City along with the passengers 
who were not hurt. The injured taken to 
Cooper Hospital are all Italians.

The gurvicors said the cries of agony 
coming from under the wreckage where 
the Italians were confined were heart
rending. The mass took fire from the 
wrecked engines and it is believed that a 
number of Italians who were not killed 
outright were burned. Engineer AValter 
Karl," cf Atlantic City, who was in 
charge of the express, was instantly lulled. 
His head was severed from his body.

Trenton, X. J., Keh. 21—The latest in
formation shows that there were nmc 
persons killed outright besides Frank 
Boland, who is cipeoted to die from his 
injuries. The dead who have been identi- 
tied are:

Walter Earle, engineer of the express

com-was not very
the whips had nothing to say.over

Notes.
The premier stated today that all gov

ernment legislation would be introduced 
next week.

Tor
Unit-

liai
JEALOUSY THE CAUSE.

Constable Has Gone to Arrest the 
Murderer—He Has Locked Him
self Up in a House and Threatens 
the Life of Anyone Who Attempts 
to Take Him.

EDUCATION IN P. E. ISLAND.KINGSTON’S COMMANDANT.

Dr. Anderson as Superintendent—Changes 
in College-Reception to Major Weeks.

Major Read, of Shropshire Regiment, Ap
pointed.

This

■CliarloUetEvwn, P. E. I., Feb. 2L (Special) 
—At a meeting of the executive council this 
afternoon, it is understood that Dr. Ander- 

principal of Prince of Wales College, 
appointed superintendent- of education.

It is understood that S. N. Roberts, who 
bas been connected with the college for a. 
number of years, will foe a ip pointed principal 
and C. J. McMillan, appointed to the teach
ing staff of the college. Dr. MoLeod, late 
superintendent of education, left today for 
Sydney.

Major Weeks will t» tendered a mammoth 
reception and banquet being arranged at 
Queen Hotel.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—(Special)—An 
counoil has been passed appointing Major 
Read, of Shropshire Regiment, England, 
commandant of Royal Military College, King
ston.

MUST BE VACCINATED.order-in
ly ut he was immovable. As the

i
Order Applying to Canadian Recruits for j Havelock, Ont., Feb. 21—(Special)—Wil

liam Hull, aged 35, was shot and killed 
l,y Frank Sharpe, his uncle, aged 66, a 
hunter and trapper at Long ■ Lake, 16 
miles north of here, last night. Jealousy 
over a woman was the cause.

County Constable Cochrane left here 
this afternoon to arrest Sharpe, who has 
locked himself in a house and threatens 
to shoot anyone who attempts his arrest.

i
James Birmingham, baggagemaster of 

the local train.
Frank Hill, of AATiitehill, a railroad cm- 

the local

Baden-Powell’s Police.comesft X f
New Canadian Dredge.i Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—A cah’e 

from the imperial authorities in Loudon 
brings ’instructions that all the Canadian 
recruits for the Bulen-Poweli police am 
to he vaccinated before sailing for South 
Africa.

copy
filed with the records of the convention, 
but would wait until the other had been 
sent to AVashington in order to avoid any 
possibility of his name being attached to 
that also.

ployc, who 
train.

John Gates, of Trenton, a passenger on 
the local train-

Four Italians, uhose names have not 
been learned-

was a passenger onthe
Ottawa, Feb. a.—(Special)—The Poison 

Iron Works, of Toronto, will build a dredge 
for the public works department, which will 

will have all the modern

hadover on

I
cost $250,000. u 
improvements.1 -•
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-Hw PARKS MILL MEETING,<“L eoid, involved a very serious problem.

There were (klhealt.es ahead in Canada 
which the people ot New Zealand and 
Australia bad not to deal with v,'hen they 
nationalized their roads. He said the whole 
question was one which deserved the con* 
sidération of the government.

I6BROUGHT UP IN PUENT,m MORE ACCOMMODATION IS REEDED, ale

>ONE TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU.
Your horse being idyn ,» «h.n,rx> «^od.

In eoôu coimitlou.and he ismM constantly at 
the blacksmith a being sharpened, which 
ruins Hi» feet, causing greatexpenseand toss 
of time to you. liomember, once = hod with 
«Nererslips" yon r an caai.y put in new Calk» 
when needed vrithoni removing the shoes.

ESE2EE2SfcaF
A Fall Line of Pads.

tmdirectors Report to Shareholders— 
Adjourned for Two Weeks.

The Ownership of Canadas Railways 
discussed-McLeans Motion defeated.St. John, to Be the Winter Port for Export of Live Stock, 

Must Have Better Yards, Says the Dominion 
Commissioner.

11-foHon. Mr. Blair.

Hon. Mr. Blair said that there was 
nothing in the resolution which had any 
bearing on the speech. The resolution of 
Hr. MacLean had not the remotest ref
erence to the speech that he made. While 
he advanced a strong argument in favor 
of government ownership and control, his 
resolution was in the direction that the 
railways should not become government 
property. He (Blair) was satisfied that 
the member for East York was an ad
vocate of nationalizing the railways, but 
as he presented the matter to the house 
it was done in an academic way more 
than in a practical form- He offered no 
suggestion as to the manner in which 
it wan possible to carry a scheme of that 
kind out. He (Macl/wn) told the house 
that it would take millions to obtain con
trol of the railways but he had not said 
how Canada was to embark in the under
taking.

MacLean—Two dollars will do it.
Mr. Blaiiv-That is proof that the hon

orable gentleman is not looking upon the 
matter as a practical question- As all his 
arguments were of such a character as 
not to deal at all with the motion which 
he moved, the minister suggested that Mr. 
MacLean should withdraw his resolution, 

that he had made his speech. The

The annual meeting of shareholders of 
William Parks & Son, Ltd., was held at 
the company’s office, yesterday afternoon, 
when the following report was submitted

Ottawa, Feb. 19—(Special)—On motion 
to go into supply in the house today, Mr. 
MacLean, of East York, announced that he 
proposed to move a resolution which 
would permit of a full discussion of ques
tions of government, ownership of railways. 
He said that in the short space of rime 
since he "firzti brought up the matter in 
the house a week ago, there had been a 
prompt expression of approval of liis stand 
from one end of the country to the other. 
He said this showed the gravity of the 
situation in regard to the danger of the 
absorption of Canada's railway's by the 
great American capitalistic syndicate head
ed by ,1. Pierpont Morgan, of New York.

Mr. MacLean gave brief sketches of the 
men in the combination. Mr. Morgan he 
described as the colossus of the banking 
business of the world, a man who every 
week put through transactions involving 
any idling from $50,000,000 to $1,000,000,000. 
Thev constituted the most powerful com
bination in the world. They controlled 
the banking, copper, oil and coal businesses 
of the United States, and this week were 
completing control of the steel industry. 
While the C. P. R. could be controlled by 
this combination by the purchase of C. ti
lt. stock, they could secure control even 
by leasing the line for a nominal consid
eration.

It was charged that the Canadian ra 1- 
ways, though subsidized by puiblic money, 

today discriminating against Omada
How

.1 THESE mCALKSABSOLUTELY WilSl
(PRF VTYSTT SLIP? ! 1by the directors:

To-the Shareholders of Wm. Parks & Son,

Gentlemen,—-Your directors beg to make 
the following report: .

The mills were run full time during tne 
first half of the year, and showed a profit 
of ^11,688.79. 3 , ..

1-Yom the 1st of July to the end of the 
year the mills were on reduced produc
tion, and made a loss of $27,621.

The raw cotton used, January 1st to 
June 30th, was 2,168 bales.

The raw cotton used, June 30th to De
cember 31st, was 1,451 bales.

Wages paid during the year, $115,304-14*
Sales for the year, $357,725.74.
price of raw cotton advanced from 3fC. 

to lHc. during the year.
Prices of goods remained the same all 

the year, excepting a small «tdvauee in 
March. ,

On the 1st of July, owing to want ot 
working capital, we were compelled to re
duce our production.

This course necessarily resulted in a seri
ous loss, as noted above, as the standing 
charges could not lie reduced pro rata with 
the production.

Being unable to arrange for working 
forced to shut down the

lThe cattle being crippled and in bad 
shape before going on ship, the steam
ship companies are blamed for not landing 
the stock in better condition, while the 
whole trouble is caused by lack of accom
modation at the yards before the cattle 
are shipped.

I will give you a case in point, which 1 
witnessed myself a few days ago: There 

train of cattle shipped from Toron
to, Monday, February 4, for SS. Lake 
Champlain at St. John. They arrived in 
Montreal and part was unloaded at 11 
o'clock Tuesday night, leaving about 80 
in the cars, which got hay. 1 did not 

them get any water. The balance 
were put in the yards, got hay and did 
not get time to eat or rest before re
loading up again, as they started to re
load at 1 o'clock, only giving two hours, 
and after being loaded they did not leave 
for St. John until about 4 o'clock in the 
morning. They 
Friday at 1 o’clock p. m., after being GO 
hours in the cars, and stuck in a snow 
storm where it was below zero, at a place 
called Moose Head, in the State of Maine. 
They were unloaded and put on the ship, 
which sailed about 3 o’clock, the two 
hours being occupied in unloading from 
the cars and loading on the ship. There 

of horses on the same train

Ur. John Sheridan, dominion live stock 
commissioner, has been inspecting the 
facilities of the port of St. John, and in 
» report sent to Hon. Sydney Fisher, min
ister of agriculture, he says that St. John 
*01 not be a winter port for the export 
Of live stock if accommodation is not pro
vided for 
R. John.The yards at Sand Point have only 
accommodation for about 250 cattle that 
ean be fed at one time. If there are 400 
cattle for a steamer, 150 have to stand out 
in the open yard on large clinkers, making 
them foot-sore, from which they do not 
recover before they land in England.

The 250 cattle have to be taken out of 
the sheds and put in the yards to stand 
on the clinkers, and get foot-sore the 
same as the others. The 150 have to be 
driven in the sheds when the others are 
taken out, to eat the balance of the hay 
that is left by the other cattle, and, 
therefore, get mixed and go back with the 
other cattle, as the yards are too small to 
keep them separate.

Any of the ships of the Elder-Dempster, 
Manchester or Donaldson lines that carry 
rattle from the port of St. John can 
4Ç0 or more. Where is there any : 
modation for one, two or three ships to 
sail the same day, or the following day, 
if three ships are there i1 There is not 
accommodation for the cattle for one ship. 
What can be done with the second and 
third train of cattle that arrive for the 
Other ships, after standing from 40 to CO 
hours without feed or water? Here is 
the case 1 witnessed last week: There 
were two ships here to sail the same da>, 
but a snow blockade did not allow the 
second train to arrive for two days later.

The government regulations are that 
rattle must be rested 18 hours before go
ing on the ship from this port; only for 
the snow blockade the second train of 
cattle would have had to stand 18 hours 
before they could have been unloaded, 
probably after having been 40 or 50 
hours in the cars, then according to regu
lations they would have to be rested in 
the yards 18 hours before going on the 
Ship. This is all for the want of more 
and better accommodation. The port ot 
fit. John is the worst port in America 
for the accommodation of live stock for 
export, as in the spring of the year they 
havc to stand un to their Iqices in water 
on account of the yards being lower than 
the land outside. If the owners of the 
ltce «took knew the way their stock are 
accommodated at St. John they wou.d 
not ship any stock by that port.

The insurance companies in tlie L niton 
States and Canada have stopped insuring 
live stock from that port, on account of 
mortality losses, as it has had more than 
any port in America, according to the 
amount of live stock exported There is 

insurance company that will ’-1* 
stock from this port, and that is 

one in Montreal, and they charge four 
times as much as the insurance^ companies 
do if they were shipped from New York. 
The cause is the great risk taken on ac- 

of tlie bad arrangements tor liandl-

l■ m

W. H. THORNE 8 CO., Ltd.?

by the C. P. K. or the city of 
His letter reads: ST. JOHN, N. B.

was a

Fur Sleigh Rohes and Heaters.
We oftVr the balance of our stock of Fur Robes end I.thtr.all's Heateis at co t 
to ul-ar.

Clearance
Sale *

pee

- $7.50Manitoba Buffalo Robes, were $10.00, now 
Grey China 
Black China 
Brown Grizzly 
Black Cub Bear “

4.756.00, " -
8.50, “

13.75, “ -
“ 11.00, “

Lehman’s Heaters, plain finish, were 3.15, now
“ “ covered with Brussells carpet, were 4.15, now

H. HORTON & SON, II Market Square, St. John, N. B.

it it
6.25h h

10.75h harrived at St. John on? now
speech dealt entirely with another matter. 
Indeed the motion suggests that govern
ment control would be attended with dan- 

results. The motion was directed

9.00
2.50
3.30gerous

against government ownership and gov
ernment control. It says in effect that 
the country must not own railways or 
control them because they would be under 
political influence.

How could n raihvuy be managed by the 
government without being under political 
influence. He (Blair) said that it 

political influ-

capitaJ, we were 
mills on Jan. 9th, 1901.

At the special meeting of, the sharehold
ers held January 31st a report was made 
of the financial i>osdtion of the company, 
copy of which was sent to all the stock
holders.

Since that time our insurance has been 
kept in force by the mortgagees, they pay
ing for coal, firemen, etc-, necessary for 
the purpose. In accordance with the re
solution of the shareholders, passed at the 
meeting held on the 31st day of January 
last, we have secured the mortgagees for 
the money thus advanced for heating, etc. 
The foreclosure proceedings instituted by 
Messrs. Jones and Turnbull have been con
tinued. , ,

Since January 31st, 1893, when the busi
ness was taken out of the equity court, 
the manufacturing accounts have shown 
profits of $223,506.21, out of which have 
been paid the following amounts:
Interest on mortgage.................. $74,458 09
Interest on banking accounts, not

including discounts..................... 83,975 87
Bonus to Messrs. Turnbull and

Salary of trustees for mortgagees.. 7,917 00 
Taxes and water assessments.. .. 12,533 07 

The mills would have made a better 
showing had our working capital been 
sufficient.

Especially during the last four years 
the operations of the mills have been seri
ously interfered with. We have not been 
able to purchase our raw material to best 
advantage, and during the period of ex
tremely low prices for cotton, in 1899, we 
were unable to secure ourselves against the 
impending advance.

The mills are both in good repair and 
thorough working order. Our costs for 
making goods are as low as in any mills in 
the dominion for the same class of goods.

The lines of goods we are manufacturing 
are well received by the trade, and com
pete favorably with any in the market.

We have made no losses by bad debts 
during the, year.

Your directors regret very much to have 
to make this unfavorable report of the 
year’s wo:tings. They have done all in 
their power to replace the mortgage on 
the property by an issue of bonds on more 
favorable terms, but the condition of the 

market during the past few years

carry
accom-

were
and Canadian remain and ports, 
much worst would this be if the American 
railway combination 
Canada’s railways, 
combination hod their interests centred 
in New York and Heston, the cit es that 
were today bitterly fighting the St. Law-

headquarters for
Bell, Dominion

........and .......
Doherty Organs, 

Net Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,

secured control o< 
All the men in the

was one car 
for the same ship, which was unloaded 
and put in tlie stable owned by J. Dalgety. 
They (lid not have time to have feed or 
water before they were taken out and run 
over to the ship, and in the hurry to get 
the liorses on the ship one horse that cost 
$400 in Montreal fell on the icc and broke 
his neck, the balance of the horses going 

in very bad shape. It is impossible 
for those cattle and horses to land in any 
kind of good condition.

I also witnessed the next train coming 
in with 350 cattle and about SOU sheep, for 
the Manchester Importer, which left Mon
treal Thursday morning and did not ar
rive till early Monday morning, after be
ing about SO hours on the cars from 
Montreal. The cattle looked like a lot of 
feeders. They were on the ship by 1 
o’clock Monday, which was better for 
them than standing in the yard, as it was 
close to zero, without any accommodation 
to lie down and rest.

Is it any wonder that the port of St. 
John is no winter port for live stock on 
account of tlie state of affairs existing at 
present ? Tlie port of St. John can be 
made a good winter port for the shipment 
of live stock by spending a little money 

the present yards and sheds, by put
ting the cattle under cover and giving 
them more room for feeding and proper

AN HISTORIC FIND.a

'■ Cross Which Was Given to Indian Chief in 

Sixteenth Century.
would be under

because it would be controlled trence route.
Mr. MacLean said that hie argument in 

favor of government ownership was based 
two considerations :

1. To stop the discrimination against 
Canada by Canadian railways.

2. To prevent tlie possibility of the Can
adian railways falling into the bands of 
the -Americans.

Proceeding, Mr. MacLean read a large 
number of press comments on the subject 
to show that the danger is recognized as 
a serious one and the question a live^ one. 
Among the papers he read was The Tele
graph of St. John.

He held that it was the duty of the gov
ernment to take steps to deal with it.

Mr. MacLean then argued that the only 
radical solution of the problem was gov
ernment ownership. Control of the C. ti
ll. oould be purchased" for $20,000,000, and 
the Grand Trunk railway for $20,000,000. 
But there was a simpler solution. Each 
line could be leased for $1 a year and that 

the only financial obligation involved. 
The liabilities of the lines would have to 
be assumed, but the people of Canada 

doing that today. The people who 
used the litre and the traffic paid there 
liabilities:. This being so, Canada might 
as well control tlie railways when it had 
to pay tlie piper anyhow. In reply to a 
question, Mr. MacLean said the liabilities 
of the C. P. R., lie believed, were about 
$300,000,000. These could gradually be 

accommo- converted so a 4 to bear much lower in
terest than at present, and tins would per
mit of constant improvement in the rail
way service.

Proceeding, Mr. MacLean said that Can
ada had already been committed to state 
owned railways in the Intercolonial and 
it laid but to extend the principal. The 
first thing to do was to depoliticalize the 
present government railways. He did not 
dllarge that the I. C. K. was today inn 
on political lines, though such, he knew, 

alleged. However, he feit the govern
ment should begin now by turning over 
the Line to first-class men beyond the con
trol of political influences. He said that 
Sir William Van Horne of the C. 1*. R-, in 
a conversation with him, had named t-o 
MacLean 15 men whom, he said, could ef
ficiently run the government railway sys
tem if Canada secured control of all the 
railways.

Mr. MacLean referred to the railway 
grievances of the Canadian people and 
said the problem had two possible solu
tions:

1. Either the building of a new trans
continental line, undesirable, if avo liable, 
because it would make the tiaific and the 
people pay for tlie maintenance of two 
lines.

2. To nationalize tlie present railways. 
He said the government, by its press, was 
practically committed to the first in the 
form of an extension of the I. C. It.

If this were done a railway commission 
would have to lie organized and that 
meant constant warfare between tlie com
mission and the independent railways. He 
thought such a proposition better than 
pi escort, conditions, bu t not nearly so good 
as the alternative, the nationalization ot 
railways.

He contended that tlie New Zetland 
and many other governments hod 
fully nationalized railways and that the 
Canadian government could do »o too. The 

Toronto, Feb. 20—(Special)—To a com- nationalization of railways would mean 
mittee representing the Methodist church, that the Canadian canals and railways 
which today waited on tlie government would be complimentary to each other, 
and asked for a prohibitory bill, Premier while he believed that, in the past as well 
Ross practically repeated his statement to a3 the present, the railways had been de- 
tlie Dominion Alliance, that lie could not, Ja,j-i„g the deepening and improvement of 
at present, fromise the introduction of the canal system as much as poe-cbie. lie 
such a measure. _ did not believe that the announcement

Rev. Dr. Carman, who was present, said tliat the govenwnent proposed to purchase 
he thought it would lie rather strange for control of the railway stock would put up 
the reform party in Ontario to follow in the price of stock. Though offering no de- 
this matter in the rear of the Conserva- tailed argument to demonstrate this, he 
tive government in Manitoba. strongly maintained it. He was not afraid

of the political corruption that would fel
low government ownership. There would 
be some, but he did not think it compar
ed with the political corruption that was 
threatened by the great corporations.

Mr. MacLean concluded by expressing 
the belief that government ownership 
would lie endorsed by the people and by 
asserting that while railway managers to
day devoted their attention to operating 
railways to the beet advantage of the 
stockholders they would, under govern
ment ownership, devote their attention to 
doing what was best for the people.

Mr. Borden, leader of the oppo-stion, 
said that tlie thanks of the house was due 
to Mr. MacLean for tlie way he brought 
up the matter although there were in the 
house those who would go the length he 
did. The motion of Mr. Mac-Lean did not 
go so far as his remarks. In regard to 
the Intercolonial it was run as a depart
ment of tlie government. .The government 
railways, however, was not the same as 
the post office department. Tlie latter 

not permit competition, but 
subject-

cnee
by the people who elected their repre
sentatives to parliament and who put tlie 
government in power. It could only be 
administered in a political way. The min
ister of railways then reviewed tlie history 
of government railways in the Australian 
colonies. New Zealand, down to 1887, had 
operated its railways under a minister 
and then adopted a commission, thinking 
they would have all advantages of govern
ment ownership without political influ
ence- After trying it from 1891 to 1894 
they found they had not overcome the 
disadvantages of the old system, and that 
they were suffering from a great many 
more under tlie commission.

One of the things specially complained 
of was that the railway commission was 
not open to the pressure from the people 
in parliament and the government it 
should have been open to, that there was 
not the same broad and liberal policy 
maintained by the commission as if the 
railways had continued under the direct 
management of the government. It was 
complained that rates were maintained 
which were prejudicial to public business 
and to tlie spirit of enterprise which was 
abroad. As a result, the colony went 
back to direct control, through a minister 
of the crown. The experience of Tu-ni:iia, 
Queensland, and New South Wales was 
the same. In some of .the colonies there 

railway commission, but tlie minis
ter of railways was one of its members. 
In conclusion, Mr. Blair said that while 
he would not say that government owner
ship was not the ideal he aimed at, the 
question was not before the house in 
such practical shape that members would 
be justified in passing on it at the pres
ent time.

Montreal, Feb. 20.—(Special)—Some 
time ago a solid.silver cross was received 
here from Michael Cat, an Indian. He 
stated that he had unearthed the cross 
while digging near the Sticker Gut Lake 
in the Lake Y'emangaminque district.

Father Jones, of the Society of Jesus, 
has recognized the cross, which has two 
bars, as one of the fifty silver crosses 
presented by Countess Lorraine to the 
Huron Indian chiefs at different times 
during the early part of the sixteenth cen
tury to bribe them to fight for France 
against the Iroquois Indians who were 
then friendly to England.

The relic is looked upon here as of great 
hi-torlc value.

Tlie last great conflict between these 
two Indian nations took place in 1619.

------- AND--------1on Hfii Victor Sewing Machines.on

Pend for Circulars and lowest cash prices. 
You wiil save money by buying direct.. __ 

Add -ess
W. H. BELL,

28 Dock Street, St. Jolm, N. B. j
2 2 c3tn

Cures
Rheumatism.

11,764 70
; / !A New and Simple Remedy that You 

May Try Without Spending a Cent 
--Cured Many Cases of 30 

and 40 Years Standing. IwasonEx. THE HACKING COUGH.
TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.were

1 am making an inspection of all the 
principal places in Canada for the loading 
and unloading of live stock for export on 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. R., and will 
forward results to the agriculturists and 
shippers of Canada through the press, and 
will also forward each report to the gov
ernment regarding facilities and 
dations provided by the railways and 
steamships.

One of the meanest things to get rid of la 
a hacking cough. There is apparently no 
cause for it. No soreness, no irritation at 
first; but the Involuntarily effort of the 
muscles ci the threat to get rid of something 
Is almost constant. Of course, with many 
cough is a habit, but It Is a bad habit, and 
should be stepped. When you realize this 
and try to stop It, you find you can’t, for 
by this time there is an actual Irritation, 
which will never get better without treat
ment.

It is a curious thing that nearly all treat
ment for cough actually makes the cough 
worse. Th< n, too, most medicines for cough 
have a bad effect in the stomach, 
especially true of so-called cough remedies 
that contain a narcotic. The true treatment* 
for cough Is one that heals the irritated sur
faces. This Is what Adamson’s Botanic 
Cough Balsam does* It protects the throat 
also while the healing process is going on. 
When this remedy was first compounded our 
old men were young boys, and all this time 
it has been doing a steady work of healing 
threats. The most obstinate hacking cough 
will quickly show the effect of the Balsam. 
People who have been, trying for years to 
break up the mean little cough, will find a 
sure friend in this old-time soothing com
pound made from the barks and gums of 
trees. All druggists sell Adamson’s Botanic 
Balsam. 26 cents.

ionly one1 1was a

m
gpim

(Sgtl.) JOHN SHERIDAN, 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner.count

ing. Mk/iPiSiThis is

THE LID* TRAFFIC,DIED ID SQUALOR. Mr. Monk.
82 years old, cured of Rheumatism after 

suffering 42 years.

If any reader suffering from rheumatism 
will write -to mo I will send them free of 
ccet, a trial package ci a edmple and harm--.- 
less remedy twhicli cured me and thousands 
ef others, among) them cases of ever 40 years 
standing. This is a grand remedy, and want 
every afflictrd reader to learn by actual test 
wb-at marvelous power i.t has, and therefore 
will gladly send a sample free, even though 
thousands of Invalids should apply. Dis
tressing cases cf rheumatism, among them 
bedridden and crippled persons, were com
pletely cured, of which I mention a few: À 
lady in Denham, Ind., writes that this rem
edy cured her, and she then cured 15 of her 
neighbors. In Lyon, Mo., it cured an old 
gentleman at the age of $2, who had been 
a sufferer for 40 years. In Seguiu, Tex., it 
cured a ’case of 41 years standing. Hon. 
Jacob Sexauer, cf Fountain City, Wls., was 
cured after suffering for 63 years and after

Fredericton, Feb. 21—(Special)—A. R. having employed serven physicians. Mis*
Wetmore, chief engineer of the board of, M 5>ak st- Vincennes,

* ° , Ind., was cured after she -was given up to
works, ban purchased the S. A. Akerley die. air. Jas. C. Atchison. Justice of the 
house and lot on Brunswick street for j Peace cf Cape Island. N. S., states that this 
about $2.3J0. Mr. Wetmore will occupy ’’'.tntdy cured h!s son who was to he taken 
the residence after May 1st. j an nation. Thousands

Klmtp resumed his noBition as ' ! slmllar Instances could be mentionedFrank tehute resumed aia pis.tion » Bhcwlns that here is a remedy that can be
accountant at the Royal Bank of Canada ; rellea upon. write at once tor a trial back- 
this morning, alter about a month a ill- age, for it is an honest remedy which you 
ne-ss. Mr. 1'.. C. McKenzie, who has failed can test without costing one penny. Adllrees 
Mr. hhote’s plate, leaves tomurow for JOHN A. SMITH, 1701 Germania Uldg , Mil- 
Pictou, N. S., to enter the bank’s branch waukee, Wis. 
there.

Mr. Walter Fenety left this afternoon 
for Cuba, by way of New York, where lie 
expects to enter business and make his 
future home. It is Mr. Fcncty’s purpose 
to engage in the raising and exportation 
of fruit. Mrs. Fenety will remain here 
for the present, but will eventually join 
her husband in Cuba.

An important timber lands sale will be 
held at the crown land office ou March 
6th, when 20 berths, aggregating 136 square 
miles in Gloucester county, will be put up.
Mr. A. J. Gregory is the applicant.

Mr. Howard I). Crawford, farmer, of 
Maugerville, has made an assignment to 
Sheriff Holden.

A meeting of the stockholders of the 
Central Fire Insurance Company has been 
called for Saturday, June 1st, here, for the 
purpose of ratifying the recent decision of 
the directors to dissolve the company.

The lieutenant governor directs the pub
lication of the fact that in consequence of 
court mourning there will be no reception 
at government house until after the 21th 
January, 1902.

]). Price, W. II. Banks, Fred. D. Miles 
and F. S. Sharpe are among St. John peo
ple in town today.

Mr. Monk, of Jacques Cartier, while 
agreeing with the spirit of the resolution, 
did not sympathize with everything Mr. 
MacLean had said in his speech. He de
clared himself in favor of government 
railway lines being placed under a com
mission. He was not prepared to make 
any suggestions as to the broader ques
tion though he looked upon Mr.MacLean’s 
remedy as dangerous.

:

money
has made this impossible.

We beg to submit the balance sheet and 
profit and loss account for the pa.st year 
and the auditor’s report.

Respectfully submitted,
By order of the board of directors, 

JOHN II. PARKS, President.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 19, 1901.
The meeting discussed the financial situ

ation of the company. At the request of 
J. Douglas Hazen, representing Walker, 
Hacking & Co., Ltd., of Kngland, who are 
shareholders, the meeting wyw adjourned 
for two weeks to permit a representative 
of the firm to be present at the next 
meeting.

Scheme to Have Government 
Assume Control.

Befmed Woman’s Last Days 
Shrouded in Mystery.

Other Speakers.

Mr. Heyd, of llrant, expressed himself 
in ïavor of Mr. Mac Lean’s purpose to se
cure relief for the people of Canada from 
railway exactions but could not support 
the motion, which had no connection with 
the -subject.

Mr. Bounrtsa said that he had been 
branded as disloyal but he regarded the 
railway issue now as one of the greatest 
there was, and to neglect it would be to 
(‘ommit a national crime. He saw great 
danger of the American railway combin
ation, if it got control of Canada’s rail
ways, going further and endeavoring to 
wipe out the political lines separating the 
two countries. Ilo referred to the con
trol of even parliament being purchased in 
this connection.

Mr. Briton—“Speak for yourself."
Mr. Bourassa retorted—“The honorable 

gentleman ought not to be too sensitive. 
He must not think I was making a per
sonal allusion."

Mr. X. Clarke Wallace, of We*>t York, 
and Mr. Hughes continued the debate aud 
the resolution was defeated without a vote 
being taken.

The house then went into supply, tak
ing up civil government votes- Mr. Mac- 
Lean, East York, brought up the ques
tion of postmen’s salaries aud tlie min
ister of finance remarked that he thought 
when the subject was reached it would 
be found that the postmaster general had 
not treated the postmen ungenerously.

The suplementary estimates for the year 
ending June 30 next, were brought down 
today. They amount to $120,000 in all. 
There is 830.000 for the Paris Exposition 
and $30,000 for the Buffalo Exi>osition.

In supply tonight there were over 00 
items passed. Tlie house adjourned at 10 
o'clock.
Notes.

Torouto, Ftb. 20—(Special)—Rev. Wm. 
Kettlewc’.l, one of the most prominent 

reformers in Canada, today

York, tfeb. 20-After having 
vanished mysteriously 
places where she ltfng 
bv her wealthy and influential friends,

of edu-

Xew
from the 
was Hi en THE PROVINCIAL CAPITALtemperance 

brought before the Royal Templars’ con 
vention a proposal that the dominion gov
ernment take control of the importation,

Property Purchase—Gone to Cuba—Per

sonal.
Miss Margaret Parker, a woman 
ration and refinement, died early y ester- manufacture and wholesale distribution ot
day morning, alone and unattended, in a 
squalid room in a rear tenement in West

liquors.
His argument was that the provinces ot 

Prince Edward Island and Manitoba have 
passed prohibitory laws and others will 
likely do so.

If these laws are put in operation, 
agents of the liquor traffic would do every
thing possible to nullity them by clan
destine introduction of liquor into the pro
hibition provinces.

If the dominion government, however, 
made a state monopoly of the liquor 
traffic, the provinces would be left free to 
work out their own laws without outside 
interference. The convention decided to 
leave tlie scheme over for future conskler-

; DR. KENNEDY’S TRIAL.Thirty-first street-
How she died, the cause of her death, 

her reasons for leaving the places where 
she was best known and tlie names and 
addresses of her relatives—all these are 
mysteries which the police and the 
ers’ office will strive to solve.

Unclaimed, save by friends who knew 
her when she was a regular attendant at 
the Broadway Tabernacle, Broadway and 
Thirtv-fourth" street, Miss Parker’s body 
lies in an undertaking establishment in 
Thirty-fourth street, near Eighth avenue, 
Thither it was taken yesterday afternoon 

■ to await the investigation which will be
coron-

Now York, Fob. 20—The trial of Dr. 
Kennedy, ch.'ll get wi th the murder ot 
Dolly Reynolds, is nearly at an end. Phe 
defense summed up today and tomorrow 
will come the Closing ... 
prosecution, tine judge’s charge aud prob
ably a verdict.

Tliat the people's case is weaker than ;t 
ago. when Kennedy was

addae.,s for tliecoron-

h

was two yen 
convicted, is generally acknowledged. On 
the other hand the defense is in a better 
position and a strong alibi has been set 
up. Tile witnesses examined today gave 
testimony favorable to the accused den
tist. This afternoon Robert M. Moore, of 
counsel for tihc prisoner, addressed the 
jury in behalf of his client, lie claimed 
that not Kennedy, but another, was tlie 
companion of "Dolly” Reynolds; that this 
unknown had murdered her and had as
sumed Kennedy's name.

Mr. Moore said no motive for tlie killing 
of Doily Reynolds had Iscen (-slabfoiled. 
He had declared that the alibi was very 
strong and added that the witnesses who 

to the front could not be charged 
with having committed perjury since they 
had nothing to gain.

Dr. Kennedy was a poor man, so peer 
that counsel had to be assigned to him by 
court. Mr. Moore spoke for two and a 
half hours’ and appeared to make an ex
cellent impression.

success- Intercolonial Railway.ation. t hmade today by Albert T- YV eston, 
ex’s physician.

Miss Parker, who was about 45 years 
old, had been known to her friends for 
years as a person of considerable means. 
She was bom in Ireland, but it could not 
be ascertained how long she had lives! in 
this city. She managed her own affairs, 
and did not believe that women should 
spend their days in idleness, even though 
they might possess the means so to do.

She was a business woman, shrewd and 
. -active, and served various NewYork busi

ness firms in the capacity of collector. 
Firms in Fifth avenue were among her 
employers at one time and other. For 
them she undertook the collection of 
debts, and her success brought her a sub
stantial income.

Miss Parker, according to the testimony 
of her neighbors in the house in which 
ehe died, recently had been addicted to
(tie use of lifluor.

On and otter MONDAY, November IS. ISM, 
train will run dolly (Sunday excepted), oo 
follows;

TRAINS LIE A VI:
Express for Halifax and Campbell ton... 7.M 
Express for Pt du Chans, Halifax 

Pictou ...............................
Express for Sussex .......
Express for Quebec and Montreal........ ... XT.«8
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney.. 0.11

TRAINS ARRIVE:

u I
and1 11.»

II.44

$I»-'-* came

If taken in time Tlie D. & I* Emulsion 
wiil sureiv cure the most serious affections 
vf t!lie lungs. That "run down” condition, 
the after effects of a heavy cold is quickly 
counteracted. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Bxpresa from Sussex........ .......................
Express from Montreal and Quebeo....
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point 

da Chens

I.»
11.41

A. P. Lowe, one of the ablest members 
of tiie geological staff of the dominion, inis 
resigned to take a position on the Do
minion Steel Works at Sydney, C. B., at 
$6,000 per year.

.................... 18.01
Express from Halifax and Campbellton.. 18.18 
•Accommodation from Halifax and 8yd-

•Dally except Monday.
-rmlL^.rTtn* 11111 hY Eastern standard time. 
Twenty-four-hour notation.

The principal object of President Diaz’s 
approaching visit to Europe is now said 
to lie the personal inspection of certain 
investments in which the president lias 
put a great deal of his private fortune. 
The president’s leave of absence extends 

period of two years. He has had 
no holiday since 1876.

Bentley’s Liniment cures poin.

Prince Gregor Sturdza. who died in 
Bucharest recently, might have succeeded 
to the Roumanian throne, for which lie 
was once an aspirant, had not fais eccen
tricities of character and temper disgusted 
those powerful members of the aristoc
racy who were at first inclined to sup
port his pretensions.

The Cudahy Capture. Plum puddings and mince pies often 
have bad effects upon the small boy who 
over indulges in them. Pain-Killer as a 
house)fold medicine for aill such ills is un
equalled. Avoid substitutes, there is but 
one Paiu-Kitler, Peary Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

1r D. POTTINOER.Bible Society Annual,over aOmaha, Neb., Feb. 20—Formal charges 
ttf kidnapping and robbery were filed to
day against James Callahan, for alleged 
complicity in the abduction of Edward 
Cudahy, Jr., eon of the millionaire packer, 
December 18 laet. An investigation today 
by Chief Donahue has satisfied him that 
suspicions connecting a coachman in the 
Patrick family in the plot were ground-

Oeneral Manager.* Moncton, n. B., Nov. 81, 1808.V Dorchester, Feb. 19.—A very interesting 
and largely attended mission baud service 
was held in the Methodist church on Sun
day evening last. Ail the parts of the pro
gramme were well rendered and heartily 
appreciated.

The annual meeting of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society was held last even
ing in the Presbyterian church and was 
attended by a larger audience than has 
ever been at this meeting before. Chief 
Justice Hanington presided and effective 
addresses were delivered by Mr. Mac- 
kolvie, the agent, and Revs. Messrs. J. 
Roy Campbell, \V. Harrison and H. 15. 
Thomas and Mr. C. E. Knapp.

That hacking cough is a warning not to 
be lightly treated. Pyny-Balsam cures with 
absolute certainty all recent coughs and 
codda. Take it in time. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer.

A London journal declares that of the 
700,000 children of school age in the Lon
don school board area, 100,000 are always 
absent from school.

Immense increase in the sale of the D. 
& L. Menthol Plaster evidences the fact 
rSW it to useful for all rheumatic pains, 
Vnribago and lame beck, pain m the rides, 
etc. Dams * Lawrence Co., Ltd., manu- 
fadtarer».

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
5 Premier Bond in London,

London, Feb. 21—In an interview with 
a representative of the Associated Press 
Mi". Robert Bond, premier of Newfound
land. said:

“I am here at the express wish of Mr. 
Chamberlain, to confer with him on the 
question of the French shore, with a 

of an early settlement. The proposals 
will come from Mr. Chamberlain. What 
form they will take I dor not at present 
know.”

t King Street, St. John, N. B.I rEngland manufacturers perfumes on a 
very large scale, importing many of the 
materials from other countries, but mak
ing larger use of home grown herbs and 
flowers.

Donations to Harvard.

■0 would New York, Feb. 21—The Harvard Club 
of New York held its 35th innu.d dinner 
at the Waldorf-Astoria tonight. Dr. 
\\ oleott announced that a olon.vr whose 
name must lie unknown liad: given fault a 
million to the university fof a building 
for architectural study.

le». railways 
competition, 

his honorable friend’s motion was to pre
vent political interferences on government 
railways he was in accord witOi it. Indeed 
Mr. Blair binfself would no doubt join 
in tiiis. But as to wtett Mr. MacLean had

were 
So far as

government 
ed to Chatham's well known Barber, T. N. 

Murphy, writes June 22, 1900. “I can 
cheerfully recommend Bentley’s Liniment, 
which I find is better than any other.”

The largest bottle in the lot is Bent
ley’s liniment, 25c, size.

To sure headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Powders—10 cents.

W. V. Maclean baa consented to put off 
buying the <X P. R. for a few day».—To
ronto Star, ______ ______ ... _ .
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Vaccination, which has navcd-tnil- stro.v. hill), prostrated a1 giant -wit-tl JL ww A ” ' Tl
lions oi lives and bulked the great* one stroke, was the lather of 1 te
es t scourge of nations, aud surgery, brew poetry and wrote poems which 
which has- advanced more than .any all the subsequent centuries have 
other : science, have done -.more than ; been chanting, dramatized dementia 
can .he toid; lor the. prolongation, of to escape assassination, ran against 
human life. The X ray lias turned Ahithophel’s betrayal and Saul s 
the human body, which was opaque, jealousy and Absalom a insurrection, 
into a lighted Aistle. It is easier in and made Jerusalem the. religious 
this age to renew one’s youth, than capital of the world. If after all 
in any other age. When l’aul stop- that lie could renew his youth, you 
ped the jailer from suicide by com- ought to be able to do the same, 
inanding, "Do thyself no harm,” lie Again, 1 remark, going out of this 
showed himself interested in the life to the Christian Is rejuvenescence, 
physical. as -. well as moral life of What a holy glee it must be lor those 

. Among, the blessings which who in this world had thé aches and 
God promised was that in which■ he pains and limitations of old age! 
said-. "With. long life will I satisfy, Thé halting gate,of the rhcuiHattc or 
tiice,” and David, in niy text, illus- infirm foot exchanged for., wing’ of 
trhtes the possibility of palingenesis celestial velocityi Tlie dimmed vis^ 
or. rejuvenescence. ioR-.of wornout -optic nerve excliarig-

But the body ils the smallest and - ed for a sight that takes a* Uchyon 
leas#..important1!part of you. It is at a glance! The mental depression 
your soul that most needs rejuvrina- . that comes-from a sense of cÎM-dy, ex- 
tion, but- that-will also help bodily changed tor, the exhilaration of f&cul- 
vitdficatiem. In order to do this; I ties ;l;ustro.us and ever strengthening! 
advise you to - banish as far as pos- jca(i reininiscencu exchanged i or glow- 
sible all fretfuliress out of ÿour life. :ing anticipation!' How! cheery lor 
The doing of that will make you ten tllK aged vçho.Iqye agitl trust The 
years younger. -I know many good i,0rd to think tl.tit their last years 
Christian people who are worrying of taking- off and decrepitude are the 
themselves out in managing the a* molting season referred to in tlie 
fairs of the universe. They have un- t,,xL; shedding of all weaknesses ! 
dertaken too' big a job. They are shedding- of all unholy ambitions! 
trying to drive too long and fiery a Shedding .of »U dislikes! Shedding of 
team. They have all the affairs of -a|j, hindrances! if the eagle knew 
church and'stijjte on hand, and tliey that all, that annual, pulling down 
fret about this, and fret about that, ang taking off and shriveling were 
and fret about the other thing. They preparation lor new wings, it would 
are all the time apprehensive of set- llot sjt moping in its nest. But you, 
cial a lid religious and' political cal-- ,, son an(j daughter of Gad, ought 
amities, and it is felling on their to pu wigti enough to know that all 
mental health’s depressing their phy- iliis- process you are going through 
sical health, and instead of renew- is tu prepare you for .wings. Substr
ing their-youth 1ftto the eagle’s they , .aie», of, heavenly speed .and Power 
are - imitating thc-’-eaglo who w ould ,-ur ,earthly lethargy and faltering! 
sit in fris - nest of sticks lined with puvid foil-tlie need of wings 
grass-on- the- rode, mounting abtiut ll(, ,-ried out. 'Oh. that 1 had 
the woes of the ornithological w orld, wing8 . iL ,;<)Ve, that 1. might fly 
tlie loneliness of thd pelican, the ill- ;l"ay and-be at rest!”
tIllness'of the vulture, the croak of yÿ u.xl suggests^-tthnt heaven is an 
the raven, the recklessness of the eternal vouth. A evele of years will 

Would that improve nofc le.LVe any mark upon Ihe.'immor-
‘Eternity will not work 

up.ott- the soul in heaven any change,
Unless it be more radiance..and more 
wisdom and more rapture. A rolling 

from glory to glory !... hi anticipa-, 
of tlie happiest 

people on earth e aged < hristians.
The mightiest testimonies have been 

in the gospel

1
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NEWS OF THE WORLD. > \ '-T—> 1

MAN'S REJUVENATION GOES ON LIKE
THAT OF THE EAGLE.

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 
hardware, consisting of

X CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,
I can offer some good bargains in same.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St., N.E.

SHELF HARDWARE,HOW TO GROW YOUNG IN SPIRIT.>
SKATES,

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF.

r . ; V . " i ,

Despatches from points of Interest in dif-
•C , =;; csjrb ■ ± , : ' y ;

feïtgût jpàrtë^tlrë^ôrld—Üdmëstic and 
Foreign events—^The Dark and 

Sunny Side of Life.

Simple Habite and Longevity—A Change 
in Physical Habite Turn the Years 
Backward and Men Thereby Get 
Younger—Some Old Men Who Often 
Renewed Their Youth!

n- 1 rf.
Washington, Feb. 17.—In this, dis

course Dr. Talmage shows how iatiy 
ono can cpnquer; the effect of . years 
and grow younger in spirit; test, : 
Psufims ciii, 5, ''So that thy- youth is 
restored like the eagle's. ' :

There flies out from my text the 
most majestic -of all the leathered 
creation—-an eagle. Other birds 
have more beauty of plume and-morn - 
sweetness of voice, but none of thorn 
lias such power of béak, such dutch 
of daw, igttch • expansion of wing, 
such height of soaring, such wide, 
ness-of dominion. Its appetite re
jects the carrion that invites the 
vulture, and in most cases its food 
is fresh and clean. Leveling its neck 
for flight, in spiral curve it swings- 
itself toW-fttd the noonday sun. It 
has been known to live 100 years. 
What concentration 
sublime in the golden eagle, the 
crested eagle, the martial Cagle, the 
boot'd eagle, the Jean Te 
eagle! But aftir awhile in its 
conies the molting process, and it 
looks ragged and worn and unat
tractive, and feels like moping in 
its nest, on the high crags.

by, and the old feathers

yin- !, aw rtces*; -i
'■>' V ;■ Jr a-. * :: u-. '>-#• <•! iviic,-.

I, C. R. Management Will Put Sign-;" 
Boards fn the Railway: Depot. ..«-a

*,<«.__— G ii'.l3 -1'

•/

1 : Annual Meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Body. The travelling pqbjifc .mi 

Étrangers to St. Jolin. have been .grçatly 
incommoded by the lack .of • proper: eigit 
boairds in the'Uiiidn depot, èdntaitling'^hd 
bulletins showing the liours of arriving 
and leaving of the various trains, with 
directions to passengers,naming the tracks 
upon which the respective departing 
trains were located. For example about 
o’clock each afternoon it is difficult for a.^ 

unaided to Tell whether he

•• '->5 W<" '*

Halifax, Feb. 20—(Spécial)—The annual 
fleeting of the Grand Orange 'Lodge of 
NoVfr Sodtia opened at Lunenburg today. 
The following officers were elected:

Grand Master—J. T. MaePherson, G-lace

ojtiiverftvitla,,N. Y., Ft1^. 19 —The biff glove prompted with elaborate ceremonies to 
fatrtory cf the Levi Straus Company was de- t^e degiee of Doctor of Philosophy, at the 
rtreyed toy fire tonight. Loss about $3o,wu, University of Berlin. For the fi*rst time 
nearly covered by insurance. all competitors were women. Miss Stew-

Dub !tn, Feb. 20—The Longford conn y arfs opponents were Miss Jane Scherzer, 
council 'has voted down a motion to_ f°r* Miss Mary Montgomery and Frau Hertcr. 
t\*a.rd an expression of condolence to King 
Ld,waixl on the death of Queen \ictoroa.

Columbus, Ohio, Feb. 19.—The Cincinnati 
Traction Company has been Incorporated 
with a capital stock ot $2.000.000 for the pur
pose of leasing and operating the entire street 
railway syst'.m of Cincinnati.

Laconia, N. IL, Feb. 10—FerJey Fut- Now York, Feb. 21—The case in the 
mam, for ’many years identified with the Kennedy murder trial was given to the 
business interests of Laconia and Northern jur>' at 3.35 p. m. Justice Fursntim, at 
Now HamiJehtre, died here tonight, aged 10 o’clock, announced a recess until 10

o'clock tomorrow, morning. The jury was, 
then locked up for the night.

London, Feb. 22—Presiding at' the 
nual meeting of the ÎSouth Dinham Iron 
and Steel Company at Stockton yester
day, Sir Christopher Furness said lie did 
not fear the effect of the Carnegie and 
Morgan steel trust-

Bay.
Senior Deputy G. M—Tiionuis Hamin, 

Luenenburg.
Juniior Deputy G. M. Geo. D. Mills, 

Westvillc.
Grand Chaplain—Dan. K. MacDonaJd, 

Bridgeixirt, C. B.
Grand Treasurer—Joseph Miller, bhu-

benacadic. ____
Grand Secretary—C. L. MiUer, Truro.

Hmnplireys,

Giibmltar, Feb. 19—S. R. Gnmmcre, 
United States consul at Tangier, has re
ceived from the Su’ibnn of Morocco $5,000 
<as compensation granted to the family of 
the late Marcus Kzagui, an American citi
zen, who was murdered at Fez last year.

of all that is stranger -----------
should take the train on the far track or 
the train on the near track. The first 
named is the C. P. R. bound fot Mo■ 
treal and the latter is the Sussex express, 
while between the two is the Maritime 
express. In all stations in towns the size 
of St. John there are proper bulletin 
boards giving the* desired information, -so 
that even lie who runs may tead. And 
there are a good many of that elass about' 
a railway depot. 1 1

The Tourist Association has been -en- 
time to get the I; -C.

Blanc
life

But
Grand Lecturer—J. M.

Trenton.
Grand Director of Ceremonies—W. W. 

ffillon, Sydney. '
Deputy Grand Secretary—J. B. Stnek- 

>and, Trenton.
Grand Registrar—J. G. Putnam, Mait-

v\ hull 
the

weeks go
gone, and new ornithological at

tire is put oiiv and its beak, which 
uvergroVvn, has tlie stirplus of 

rocks,

are(39 years. . , , r
Lamu, .British East Africa, Feb. 19—Oif- 

mandu, the headqunrlei’s of the Somalis, 
lias been occupied by a British punitive 
ex|>edition and the Ogaden Sill tun is a 
prisoner.

Montreal, Feb. 19.—(Special)—It is stated 
ere that a movement is on foot to have 
ne island of Anticosti, owned by Menier, | Bo-^ton, Fdb. 21—Ibere wuM be no mve>* 
te French chocolate king, expropriated , tigation this year by the legislature of 
nd fortified as an imperial military posit the gas situait':on in this city, the house 
Copenhagen', Feb. 19-Thc cold ia ao t”*!', »6ter a heated debate having killed 

i-vcrc that for the first time in 50 yea,s the order for «Teh proceed,,,», by a rote 
t-has been possible to walk upon the ,cc HI to bl w.tii 1, paerf. 
cress the sound, from Elsinore to Hel- Copenliageq, Feb. 21—A semi-official 
inghorg on the Swedish coast. communication confirming the despatches
London, Feb. 20—The Daily Mail, iff view j of the Associated Press relates that the 

of the necessity of raising money for the statements publ,shed m lx>ndon to Inc 
Smith Africa, advocates a tariff for effect that Denmark has definitely refused 

it a teai i>er the offer of the United States to purchase
Jt suggests a y the Danish WeSt Indies for 12,000,000

kroners, arc untrue. The negotiations for 
the sale arc proceeding.

was i
boYio beaten off agiiinst the 
and it gets back its old capacity for 
food, and again it mounts the heav- 

uncinillengcd and boundless

an- deavoring for 
R. to instal these sign boards, ând 
at length succeeded. President Fisher, of 
the Tourist Association,yesterday received 
tlie following letter from' the new traffic; 
manager giving assurance that this intien 
needed improvement will be made:

Sydney, N- A, Feb. 14, 1901.. " 
W. S. Fisher,. Esq!, President N, B- Tour

ist Association, St. John, N; B::
Dear Sir: Referring to your favor under 

date of January 28th arid your conversa
tion will, me , when I had the pleasure of 
seeing you in St. John, with reference to 
the placing of,sign boards at the Union 
station, St. John, I am glad to be able 
to advise you that the matter has receiv
ed attention, and that we will have the 
necessary boards provided and placed in 
position as soon as possible, they certainly 
will be in place before any summer travel 

Yours truly,
E. TIFFIN, 

Traffic Manager. ;

some

albatross, 
things? No. It would be a molting 
process for that eagle which would 
nCvcr close, arid it would only get 
thinner anti more gloomy and less 
able to gain food for its young and 
less able to enjoy a landscape as it ap
pears under a 2Ü mile- flight on 4 
summer morning under the blue hea
vens.

I la\Vestxil)e was decided upon as the next 

place of meeting.
Edward Regan, a St. John laborer, was 

fined $11 in the police court today, $5 or 
30 days’ for .resisting the pqbce, $3 or 15 
days for being drunk, and 82 or 10 days 
for using obscene language.

Sydney, C. B., Feb. 20— (Special)—James 
McDonald, an employe of the Dominion 

•Iron and Steel Company, while working at 
the coke ovens yesterday, had one of his 
hands badly mangled in the machinery.

Tins was election day at Glace Bay. D. 
M. Burcihell was elected mayor by ac
clamation. There were 14 candidates for 
aldermen. The following were ejected: 
Charles McKay, H. Mclnnis, Captain 
McLeod, Thomas Ling, Neil McNeil, John 
Craig. v

IKe Sydney Post, newspaper, was sold 
by the sheriff at public auction today. It 

knocked down to Joseph A. Gillies, 
of Sydney, for $4,100. Bidding started at 
$1,600. Mr. Gillies, it 'is believed, was act
ing for E. T. MacKeen.

ta! nature.
ki ngdoms of air and light. - David, 
the author of the text, had watched 
these monnrehs of the sky, and knew 

and one day, exultingtliei.r habits, 
in his own physical and spiritual re- 
iuvcnescericc, he says to his 
soul: "You arc getting younger all 

You make me think of an 
just

on
Lion of that some

own

given b.\' the veterans
While some of the aged have

the time.
eagle which I saw yesternay, 
after its molting season, swinging 
through the valley of Jehoshaphat, 
and then circling around the head of 
Mount Olivet. Oh, my soul, thy 
youth is r. ewed like the eagle’s.' ” 

The fact is that people get old 
They allow the years to 

away with them. The almanac 
the family record discourage 

than

I do not advise you to be indiffer
ent to these great questions' that 
pertain to church and slate and na
tions, but not tô fret alunit them. 
Realize that it is riot an anarchy 
that lias charge of affairs in this 
world, but a divine government. At 
the head of this universe is a King 
whose eye is omniscience and whose 
arm is omnipotence and whose heart 
is infinite love. Ills government is 
not going to be a failure. He can
not be defeated. Belter trust him in 
the management, of his world and of 
all worlds. All you and I have, to 
do is to accomplish the work that is 
put in our hands. That is all w.e 
have to b.e responsible for. 
well managed orchestra the players 
upon stringed and wind instruments 
do not watch each other. The corn- 
ctist does not-.ippk. to see how the 
violinist is drawing 
the strings, npr, docs.,the flute scru
tinize the drilMt-^Thcy .all watch the 
baton of. the leader. And we arc .all 
carrying our . part,v liowever insigni
ficant it may. be, in the. great har
mony of this world and of the uni
verse which our. Lord is leading, and 
we all have .to .watch his command 
and do our best and not bother our
selves about tlie success or failure 
of other performers. If you want to 
renew your youth, better stop man
aging the tiffairsi'fif tile universe.

Another mode of - rejuvenescence is 
.much of the' tinté aSsocHilittg with 
those younger than yourseif rallier 
than witlv.ihvisi? -who are .as -old or 
older. If you have ho children of 

better adopt a child.

army.
allowed themselves to become -morose 

and impatient with 
and pessimistic about the 
and have become possessed 

fault

and cynical
youth 
world
with the spirit of scold and 
finding and are fearful of being 
crowded out of their sphere many of 
the aged have been 
aside that others may have a chance 
and arc hopeful about the world, ex
pecting its redemption instead of its 
demolition, and tliev. are inspiration 
and comfort and helpfulness to the 
household and to the neighborhood 
and to the church. -The children hap 
the good old man as he comes down 
the road. Ilis smile, his words, his 

his whole life, make, the

war m
a revenue purpose, 
cent, ad valorem duty on fore’gn manu-

too fast.factures*. Wan.glad t,o -step
f^ton^and vgtéd^A5Mere'ndnen^teof Washington, Feb- 21-The presentation 

.Belfast will be sent to ReprwOTlatn-eHül ^ “Vti.e L»sio7of à

Æ fot the S of the 1-y Speaker Henderson of the house of 
the legi.-hture, a "-ng unstable representatives, paying a glowing tribute
law maintaining a state liquor corn-table. J „Fjghting and to the American

CVtpc*. Town, Feb. 19—Mr. Theron, pr^si- tar jTl generul. The sivotd was presented 
dent of tihe Afrikandev Bund, .has dec.dtd t]1(. 0{ Iowa in recognition of
that it is impcH-iiblc for hiiu to co-operate : lljg commuuj 0f the battle-hip Iowa dur- 
with Piet De Wet's ]>caeq committee, but . tlie battle sa„tL-.go Bay. 
he has offert ! the const).tuted autlior.t:es Captain Evans made a graceful reply to 
his H«tM to promote tlie restoration ot thc pre8entot$on speech, 
jicace on ternis hçnoraîflê to both «de». IIavaua> Feb. 20-Tl,e special committee 

London. Feb. 20—Tlie Rotterdam cor- a],;K);nte(| hy the Oaban cou>-titut.:onai 
re Tondent of tlie Daily Express says: convention to draw up a proposition dc-

"I tom -tfeit .Hhe jmitkinal' preseriitfor the" futuie" relations between the
Queen: tt'iiWmjna. adiMi. J»«d( .| Vnit. J .States and répuBHc of Cuba ccri- 
be^ii'; kyljf. S'.’great secret, wdl wke tSib ' tfoued in sew-'ct conference with the other 
form 6fc,a new crown and that £20,000 j JncTO.hers of the convention aSl day. Ko 
’has beijir subscribed."- |settlement was readied. Jt is understood

lïqüloti, -r**. 20—C. E. Perkins, pre-i- that a majority favor leaving the question 
dent of fhe G. H. & Q. Ri'ilroatl, has re- 1 open until the legmlng of the oonstitution, 
«igncJ and viee-presiderit George 11. 11 arris which is now being engrossed, 
has iteen ehosen pros denit. Mr. Per kills The convention is practically unanimous 
reurtiAs ; as direct nr. His resignation is ' against naval stations at Havana, Ui en
due to « desire to he relieved of many i megos or Sitnit. ago. 

of tlie office of president.

run 
and
them. Some of you are older 
you have any business to be. 
ought to realize that as tlie body 
gets older the soul ought to get 
younger. Coming on toward old age 
you are only in the molting season, 
and after that you will have better 
wings, take higher flight and reign 
in clearer atmosphere. Our religion 
bids us to look after the welfare of 
the body as well as of thc soul, and 
the first part as well as the latter 
part of my subject is appropriate for 
the pulpit.

Many migljt turn the years 
ward and get younger by changing 
their physical habits. The simpler 
life one leads the longer he lives.

Farr of Shropshire, Bng-

commences.
'

You

PAINTERS IN CONVENTION

Fraternal Demonstration by American and 
Canadian Delegates!

1In a
4TO SWALLOWmanner,

world think bettes of religion.
What a good thing it is, all ye 

aged Christians, that you can soon
get rid of dulled ear and sight that _
requires strong eyeglasses and in- Qr, M, J.’ RodermundJSays He Will- Prove
firm!ties which mgke you hold on to the Dleoaep Not Contagious,
the banister, Ieavfing yon panting at. the Disease Not vcntagious. amenas
the" head of tlie stairs, and enter a which the delegates had almost uncon-
land of eternal health, whore the Appleton, Wis., Fch. 13—“I now pro- gttously aliown to the xfiajfcors from Tor-
most rubicund cheek of robust life ,^ IIO, OI1 Vy only rub myself with Oli;o. The convention on Tuesday refusod
011 ^r-rtfi^ smallpox virus again, hut I will swallow to adopt a resolution specially welcoming 

tahd What a good thing to get bo- a portion of the virus, in order to sub- the Canadian delegates but adopted a gen- 
yond misunderstood and blamed for staritiate my theory that contagion does cral resolution of welcome which includ- 
wliat you could not help and picked ^ ^ J>. M. J. Rocienmmcl, ed the' Canadians.
lip by a hard world and then pass ^1* afternoon. “MY phn is to x-cs'-t some -p|le thing the convention did after 
into, a heavenly society where art lx,.t;ent and make my test with- he- caned to order in the city conven-
think well of each other and lrienti- out ]ettiug one know. Then 1 shall tion ]lail this morning was to adopt unani- 
ships arc eternal, depreciation arm wajt tTO weeks, until after the supposed moufily a resolution inviting the members 
slander and backbiting unknown, pe,.^ of incubation has ifasseil, 'before 1 of tlid Canadian delegation to address tha 
for the gate of heaven was shut ^ the announcement of what 1 have assQciation. When j. M. Fairclotb, presi-
against them in the statement, done )ieanmii.;i:e I shall go about my or- dent cf tllc Toronto Painters and Decora-
" Without arc dogs!" What a. good, dinary ibusines, as 1 am not afraid of ex- tQrg Association, arose to-respond to the 
thing’ to have, satisfying and glori- p0^llg any one." invitation he was greeted with cheer».
Oils explanation of things that Pllz~ Ixuial officials will watch Dr. Roder- j[r Fajrciotu made a happy address, 
zletl you 20 or -10 or SO years: to mundj ^d quarantine him on the first the association for the generous
have- the interrogation point abolish- sl)spicitm- welcome which had been extended to the
ed and all mystery solyed and God s ___ _______ ■----------- ----- Toronto contingent- Mr. Faircloth
government, vindicated, and you " ill followed bv Scrgt. Hugos, secretory of the
see why he allowed sin and- sorrow : Home Work—profitable—congenial T6ronto a^oeiatioll.
to comd into the world and why me i easy--on new plan. Be your own JUst as Mr. Hughes finished hie remarks, 
lad were permitted to live so long ! work master In your.'owr, home. President Black, of the National Associa-
iVnd the good were cut off in the time , Send your address on post card and we _ . , a Union jadc over the pre-'
Of their greatest usefulness-, and why ”ntdnty°c Yonge St Toronto!"1 * adi^g officer’s table. The moment its
- ......— Of the consecrated find life a cate. Dept. C. UP Tonse bt- loronto. ^ and cotors became vis:

Municipal ownership of street car lines ,b!e, the twelve visitors, from <Mnada lenfo 
is being agitated in Berlin with excellent, ed to their feet

up and cheered too. Then the bonds of 
fraternity and good fellowship between the 

Make your living In your Own home \mprj,,-an and Canadian painters were 
eas!ly--at your leisure ! We have a (,_stabli6hcd for all time to come by a resolu- 
new and profitable plan. Write us. tjon a<j0pted by the convention inviting 

Send your address on post card and wo ,-]ie president of the Toronto association fro 
win send you „Pe^'erl..!y°ai' occupy a seat on the platform during the
oat.. Dept. C. 130 longe St.. Toronto. reJiader of the convention.

,, , . , ,. „ The Canadian painters are attendingExculsiye of Egvpt the area of Kmg convention for the purpose of indue.
Edward s empire is ’îl^n(Tm0 i"R tlie association to admit tfie Toronto 
miles; inchudmg !topt, about MfiOOm JooMon into the national organization,
r^itiare oTtïfoL^wealth thus making it an international body, 

of the United Kingdom alone, apart from 
that of India,Australia, Canada and other 
possessions, is about $60,000,000,000, or sec
ond only to that of the United States.

' ■
SMALLPOX VIRUS. Fuffalo, N. Y., Feb- 20,-Tbe National 

Association of Master Painters and Decor
ators, now in convention ) n tIlis

this morning for thé discourtesy

§the bow over

back-

i
Tltomas
land, was a plain man and worked 
on q farm for a livelihood. At 120 
years of age he was at his daily 
toil. He had lived under nine kings 
of England. When. 152 years of age, 
he was heard of in London. The king 
desired to see. him and ordered him 
to the palace, "where he was so rich- 

royally treated that it dc-

Newton, Mam, Feb. 19—Oiptiv.n Jortiua 
Ixmdon, Feb. 20—-The first meeting of ].. Joi dan, a prominent resident of this 

the joint committee, composed of cabinet city and one of tlie oldc it and best-known 
ministers and former cabinet ministers, s,a captains in New England, died this 
stiggesled by King Edward to formulate evening. He was born in Thotnaston, Me., 
a scheme for a permanent memorial to ;n jgog. Hs last eominand was tile lTifie 
thc late Queen Victoria, was held yester- oi- v]lc Port. Some yea is ago he retired 
day afternoon. The committee submitted : j-lxMn ^ service and interested himseilt 
theii- ideas for the King's approval. | the shirbuilding intoiests of Thcmav

Wosliington, Feb. 20—Plrilip C. Knox,'ton, Me. He was at one time president 
of ! Pittdfcuig, who has been the principal 'of the Tlhoniastoji National Bank. He was 
jcg.i] adviser of the Carnegie Bteell Coin- [ a member of Tlio-maston Congregational 
jKuiy for several years, will be appointed church, of which he was a founder. A 
attoj-ney general of the U-nited States, to iwidow and four till siien survive him. 
succeed Attorney General Griggs, if tliere Richmond, Va.. Feb. 20—Assistant Chief 

change in the present plans of the ]ira(U,y, of the Chiekahominy Indians has
discovered a mound under the comer of 

London, Feb. 20—King Edward has ap- liis liouse on -tlie banks of the Chicka- 
riqiirteii Lieut.-Col. Sir Fleetwood lsham ; hominy. Tlie character of the trinkets 
E,hi"ids, Keeper of the l*ri\w Ihirsc of found and the manner of their burial m- 
thc Lite Queeu, to be sergeint-at-auns oi dieated that it was the grave of a great 
th'- House of Loids in succession to Major chier, possibly.. Oppecancanough himself. 
General Kir Arthur E. A. Ellis, who as- Chief W. T. Bradby, of the Pamunkcys, 
suimsl an eflieial jKisItion in the King's called a council of all the reservation Jn- 
houschv’d dians and they decided to reinter the

hones with a great ceremonial and erect a 
! monument over them, according to civi-

ca re

ly nnd
stroyed his health! and he died

and S) months of age.
at

152 years 
When Dr. Harvey, the discoverer of 
the circulation of the blood, made 
post mortem examinatiôn of Thomas 
Parr, he declared there were no signs 
of senile decay in the body. That man 
must have renewed his youth, 
the eagle, again and again.

You cannot tell how old a rnan is 
from the number of years he has liv- 

I have known people actually 
boyish in theip disposition at 
years of age, while Louis II., King 
of Hungary, died of old age at 20. 
Haydn s oratorio. "The Creation," 
was composed at TO years of age. 
Humboldt wrote liis immortal work, 
"The Cosmos," at 75. William Cul
len Bryant, at 82 years .of age, in 

without spectacles 
"Tlianatopsis," which lie had 
posed when IS years of age. Iso
crates did illustrious " <>rk at 
I.ion.tiiius Gorgias was .busy 
death came to hint at 107 years of 

Herschel. at 80 years of age 
bard at work in stellar cxplora- 

Masinissa,

yoiu- own,
There are in thus- eouu’i‘y arid in oil 
countries orphans.: ny i he tens of 
thousands, 
lunis or institutions whore •hiendjess 
children are caved for utid select soma 
little dOo-iAvith an iieuest. eye and 

'disposition and mke linn - to 
Put aroinid him all tiie

Go to one . ti5. tiie asy-
like

was
•tJi

good
your home, 
elevating and happy, liiflucitées you 

provide. In tw o j ears lie will 
become part 
company to you will lie indispensa
ble:

ed.
80

is no 
president.

can
oi your life, and 'liis

so many
struggle while many of the infamous 
ride prosperously. princes afoot and 
beggars ti.-bor.sebuck, .and the 
honest question shall hâve been >

' swered.
I congratulate all Christians

Good cheèr

It will -nixtke you 20 years 
He xvill be an iliumina-yiHinger.

tion to the. evening of your life, and 
he will speak your praise long after 
you have departed from this world; 
and in-heavenly places you will have 
been rewarded by tlie great friend 
of children, tlie laird Jesus.

Tt will take all time arid all eter
nity to fully appreciate tiie work of 
Van Meter on this side of the sea and 
oi Barnardo on the,other side in put
ting poor orphan ’ children in good 

in America and England. 
Through that process waits of the 
streets have.passed up fr mi poverty 
nnd wretchedness int > bright homes 
and churches ulid' pulpits and iegis- 

. in live halls and senates, and many 
have already been crowned in a bet
ter world, the work begun' in asy
lums on earth completed in the pal-

last
an- chiuiees of success.

my house read
XVll o

toarc in the eventide
91. Your best days arc yet 

You are. y ft to hear the
New'York. Feb. 19.—A contribution of a 

quarter of a million dollars by John D. 
Rockefeller to Brown University was an
nounced tonight at the annual dinner of 
tlie llrown University alumni society of

all of you. 
to come.
best songs, see the'grandest sights.
take the
form the most chiming friendships, 

thousand years of

■when
I lized usage.
! New York. Feb. 19.—The Herald tomorrow 
i win say that arrangements were pc-rf reted 
w-.terday -by whIEo the Lake Superior Con- 

Neiv York, held at tlie university club. soltdated iroll Mining Company and its o.rHl- 
Rev. Dr- Fannee, ],resident of the unix'er- latpd interest will enter the great iron and

Steel combination which is now being organ- 
It indicates that the Rockefeller iron

most delightful journeys.age. 
x\ as

king of Numidia, tenand after 
transport you will be no nearer the 
last rapture than xx lien you 
thrilled with the. first .

You will have in heaven just what 
von tired? Then

turn.
at 90 years of age led a victorious 
cavalry charge against the Cartha
ginians. Titian was engaged on liis 
greatest painting when lie died in his 
one hundredth year- 

But tlie average longevity of those 
in private life and with less mental 
strain and no conspicuous success- is 
much larger than 
guvity of tlie reuoxvned. 
hundreds of thousands of men 

now renewing their

homes
werebitv, mule the announcement.

Jsle.^vlio'hasVeen^nriuiing^since' February SS

11 from his home in Islcboro, and who jk>nry ç Frick has been made chairman of 
Mown out to .sea in a small boat in tjje directors’of the new steel combination, 

recent gale. Mr. Wing reports a very j pntsburg. Feb. id.—False rumors 'mused 
rough time and state-# that his boat and a run on the German National Bank of Al- 
all liis belongings on board were lost. I lagbeny today during which $180,000 was paid

Ne"' \°rkù Fft- -I 7s ferriw I London Feb. 39,-The agitation on the sub- 
among the Reimb.iean leaden, jesterd. American inroads upon British trade
tha-t Vi kteJaw. l.c.d is to l.e named as |ikely t0 rmuit ln an interesting
envoy extraordinaiy of the United Sratcs econamic an^ labor experiment und>r the 
for the.cor^rnition of King Edward A U, j leadrrship cf Mr. John Lockie, late Conser- 
wbidi will in'ob.ubîy take place in June, ; vative candidate for Dcvonpont. There is now 
altJDough the exact date La* not yet been in process of formation the national f<der- 
settled. Mr. Reid, acted as. tfie spec al cu- ation of marten,’ sroeiaUons and trades 
VO}' Of tifiw çotmttT at the Queen's jubilee. ”°^a"s’of ^toy^înd'àwloyers connerning 

Honolulu, Fch. 12—Edwin S. Gill, editor lil6 gruve rtsponsibillty which rest with them 
of the Republican, shot and eeriifusly m respect to the expansion cS British trade: 
wounded Mortimer II. Stevens, a mendier to devise means to meet foriegn rom:>et!tion: 
oj"the'staff of the Advertiser, in the office to send joint deputations of capital and labor

6th- Thd sîirioting follow cd a cont 1 ei*?> emjpi0yçr8 and employes may meet on the
a limit nn article Gill had published con- p]anti
cérrthig some young lmlies Who xvere stop- liantouK nk.. Feb. 20-The private
ping at tire-Hawaiian ho.el. •' banking institution of F. II. Vennum, at

Ijôndoii, Feb. 19.—The war office this Foslier. a small hamlet situated in tlie 
evening jnibliahed the list of British ca.su- n0,thxiest part of Champaign county, xvas 
allies ill thé fight betxven Smith-Dorrien roip,c,i today by a lone highwayman, who 
and Commandant. General Louis Botha at scuurcd $1,020. About 10 o'clock Arthur 
Botiixx-ell February 6. already fully des- j j ver, a farmer boy aged 22 years, entered 
crilgxl in land Kitchener's advices to tlie ■ t|j(, lJaJ1k and said he wanted money, at 
war office from Pretoria February 9. The ,|1C samL: time covering the clerks with a 
British casualties were 24 killed" and 53 |liat0] The cashier handed out the money 
wounded, and the lloers were repaired. I nuj tlie r.obhvr backed out of the door. 

New Orleans, Feb. 15 —Air. Edwin Gould I \n alarm xvas given at once but not bc- 
servod today with a summons in chan- - fore the robber had boarded a freight 

filed In the J train. He took charge of tlie engine and 
pulled through town at high speed. How
ever, several c-itizens caught thc caboose 
of the train, which was stopped and the 

All of the money

'■
you want. Are 
heaven will be rest.

ftThe only funeral of Victoria’s reign that 
compared with her own as a magnificent 
mourning spectacle was that of the Duke of 
Wellington, but for whose famous victory 
the record of the Victorian era would have 
been far different. “Waterloo is the hinge 
of the nineteenth century,”,says Hugo.

Arc you pas
sionately fond of sweet sounds? Then 
it will be music. Are you stirred by 
pictures? There will be nil the col
ors on the new heavens nnd on the 
jasper sea and the walls imbedded 
with what splendors! Are > ou loud 

architecture? There you

/
a

the averuge lon- 
Tiiere are 

and
Tliere «are 72.000.000 cubic railed of water 

in the Atlantic ocean, 141,000,000 in the 
Pacific.

aces of heaven.
Whether by such adoption of chil- 

in some other way, cull 
Become their

youth drçn or
around you the young, 
associates, their confidants, their en
couragement.
good they will do you good, 
old eagle while companioning in tlie 
nést with young eagles will feel new 
strength coining into liis wing, nexx- 
light 'into liis eye,, nexv ambition to 

circle nearer tlie sun, and for 
the time will forget hurricanes that 
lnivc

women
like tlie eagle's, so that the possibil
ity of such a turning back of

is all around us being demon-

of great 
will find the temple of God and the 
Lamb and the uplifted thrones. Are 
you longing to get back to your lov
ed ones who have- ascended? Then 
it will be reunion. Are you a home 
body'? Then it will he home. Here 
and there in this world you will find 

one who now lives where lie

tlie

Make No Truce jWhile you do them 
The

years
sUated.

.tiome one writes me. "Is not three
score and ten the bound of human 
life, according to the Bible?" My re
ply is that Moses, not David, 
wrote that psalm, was giving a sta
tistic of his own day. Through bet
ter understanding of the laws of 
health and advancement of medical 
science thc statistics of longevity 
have mightily ^hanged since the time 
of Moses, and ihe day is coming 
when a nonagenarian will no longer 
he a xvorider. Phlebotomy shortened 
the P.fè of whole generations, and 
the lancet that bled for everything is 
now rarely taken from the doctor's 
pocket. Dentistry has given power 
of healthy mastication to the human

to the

who

To give that cold in your head the slight
est foo hold means be rayai into fhe 
hands of the most treacherous of ail 
diseases——Catarrh.

some
was born, and three or four genera
tions have dwelt, in the same house, 

most people have, hud several
the

cut a

ruffled its plumes and the 
that have 

The
but
homes—the home of childhood, 
home they built or rented for their 

manhood, the home of riper 
But all

storms of many years 
swept over its mou.nta.in ç.x rie. 
closing years of life, ought to be the 
best hart of it. ns an arrival in port 
,Hight to be happier than embarka
tion. It is better >o have the cy
clones behind you than before you. 
•■Some one will say, "David might, re- 

youth, but I
much, there is no such 

rexivilicalioii." 1 on

»
early
and more prosperous years:

put together, precious us 
in remembrance or from

homesi
they are 
present, occupancy, cannot equal the 
heavenly home in tlie house of many 
mansions.

Don’t dally with it--Kill the disease germ the instant
-DR. AGNEW’S

have beenm*w liis 
through so 
thing' for me as

No sickness will ever 
there, for it is.promised “there you suspect its presence- 

CATARRHAL POWDER will do it--years of 
and thousands of cures have proved its

come
shall be no more pain." No parting 
at the front door, no last lock at 

never to be seen again, but

have not gone 
David xverlt.

Y onand thus added greatly 
prolongation of life. Electric 
lights have improved human 
sight, which used to be strain
ed by the dim tallow candle. Tiie 
dire diseases which under other 
names did their fatal work and were

are wrong, 
through as

race
much at

testing
worthiness—relieves cold in the head in ten 

minutes--and relieves chronic catarrh in 5 to Q

I had ; !1 ihe experi-nv -s faces
home xxilh God, home with each olh- 

And that right

through , .
of shepherd boy. armor, bearer. te-W s 

hunt er of Iw i’ll ! iv.st homo forever, 
after the molting season, when “thy 
youth is renewed tike the eagle’s.*’

er,body :r ua r«L 
warrior a 
yen vs Oil

10lie wisml moriary' -
ro'.'lv'nv throne Vwas 

eery.
United
Ing m the United States vs. the
T^xas & Part Re Railroad Company and all 
oi the members cf thc Gculd family including 
the Counters De Castetlane.

^Ir. Gould will now have to rema 
clly " tintll à heariuÿ lias bHo fl\- 
case.

Iff* WHSAa.-,^umepd€d ,bill was 
Staves circuit x-ourt yesterday eren- hours. _____

Sentences from testimony:
Seven Bodies Recovered. Panic Stricken by Earthquake.

Lima. Ptfru, Fob. 31—I Via. Galveston) —
There- xvcrd'Yhree lietivy enrtliquftke shocks wvfi ;•;; *«? U« vî ine «enuir» 
at Aij'ca, t'-hili,’ àt SmAdV ifedriesday. THC 'LaXatiVC BrOlIîb-QüHlipe 
inlijifiSrite rtère-tint^ Mnçken:; ' ^ tb, remedy .that tiprea a ceMta MM *ar

“Never had any relief until rT’

. . used
! '"“4g i nstantftpeôub and the eff«ct*¥rtaglcaT.** ' BO tient».

Sold by F, C, BROWN^ ',i -H:.Ï
s ••.'»

desperado captured. w • ,
Kto’en was recovered. Vancouver, B (A, Feb. 21—The l>odies

------------------ ■'* ■ 'j j)£ seven of ^j)ree-scQve ininei-i yyjyo ])ert>h-
Au eudoweil theatre for the production 4\ <d, iii.the Cumberland, ipipeexpfew last;, 

old dramatic masterpieces is talked of >n Friday, wero recovered.. todoy. Light were 
London. ti*fré iwt'yefodag.

iajn jn, the

Berlin, Feb. 20—Mias .Caroline T. Stew- 
Bi-t/oi Metnpfiis, Tennessee, yesterday was x Vfllr

y
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' 0>jfi * ' ,
h'v. :tjcoqjit of Canada. We da, not feor Amm- 

cVfiW-nership 'of our roads or the effect 
of American investment in Canada."

There seems to be a marked difference 
of opinion on this important subject be
tween the chairman and president of the 
C. P. R. The latter was reported as in
dicating a national danger to Canadian 
interests being imperilled by American 
control of our two greatest railways. The 
Telegraph printed the statements given 
out by the C- P. It., but expressed the 
opinion that there could be no national 
peril resulting from American investment 
in Canadian railway stocks.

This view is entirely borne out by the 
statement of Sir William Van Home.

AWFUL TEE, St. Johnv.N. B., Friary 16,1901.WWhether the failure to fulfil the first ; 
prophecy has destroyed the spell and ren
dered impotent the local allies of Con
servatism, or whether the defeat in the fed
eral elections has degenerated into a rout 
which embraces the local, opposition in 
its flying train docs not appear. Certain 
it is, that we were assured by that truth
ful exponent of the Conservative machine, 
our morning contemporary, that the people 
of New Brunswick were waiting impatient
ly for the local by-elections to utterly de
stroy the Tweedie administration.

One after another by-elections ill West
morland, Kent, York and Carleton counties 
have gone by acclamation to the govern
ment candidates, and that distinguished 
apostle of pure and honest government, 
Mr. Fred W. Sproul, of Kings, is left 
alone as a voice in the wilderness to pro
claim tlie slogan of an opposition's deter
mination to do or die for his county’s 
weal. We would not be so unkind as to 
make the suggestion that the Conservative 
party in New Brunswick is demoralised, 
but facts' arc stubborn things, and four 
elections within a month going by acclama
tion in favor of the government would 
seem to make a strong combination of 
facts in support of the contention that the 
people of New Brunswick are satisfied 
with both the local and federal adminis
tration of public affairs. ■

-W1BKLT TSLECreUFH. » 
e au «lsM-stw* pap* a*4 la paUMM 
•aery Wednesday and Saturday at |LW> a 
Pear, In advance, by toe Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of St. Pehn, a . company In
corporated by act of the legislature at New 
Brunswick, ».

THE

Men's T rousers ? A>

1
ADVERTISING RATES, 

ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
toe ran of the paper: Each Ineertien ft.06 
per lech.

Advertleemenâe. et Wants,
PI cents for each Insertion

Negro Swung to Limb of 
Tree Five Times.V c

Per Sale, éta
it eût Unes er You don’t need a plumb-line to 

discover that the trousers y ou got 
with your suit some months ago 

little out of kelter. The

Nausea ef Births, Mairlagea and Deaths 
M cents tor cash Insertion.

important notice.
Owing to the considérable number et tom- 

plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of-, 
toe we bave to request oar subscribers and 
agents when eendlng money tor the Tele
graph to do *0 by poet office order or reg
istered letter. In which eaae'tlie remittance
WU1 be at out risk. ___

In remitting by checks or poet office order* 
eur patrons will please make them payable 
Is the Telegraph Publishing Company.

AU Jettera for the ttustneea office et tola 
paper should be addressed to toe Telegraph 
rttbllShing Company, St- John; and «II ^OT' 
reepoudence for the editorial department 
mould be cent to the Editor of the Tele
graph, St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of no new sub- 

ee.-U.era will be entered until the money la 
received. - . . .

Subscribe» will be required to pay for 
papers scat them, whether they -take , them 
trom the office or not, until all arrearages 
me paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
at a nnwepapér aubscriptiea until all that 
•a owed for it la paid. '

It le a well settled principle et law that a 
men muet pay tor what he baa. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from toe pmt office 
whetner directed to him or somebody el»*, 
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

Bo brief. .. , ___________...,
Write plainly and take apeetal pates with

Write en one aide of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address te yew 

B0OMBu.nlcation as an evidence irf good faith.
write nothing for which yon era not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

sms PAPER HAS THE U1RGRST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES.

I)yer-l>urg, Tenu., Fob. 20—A mob took 
Bcbe Montgomery from the jail at Dyers- 
burg last night and swung him up to the 
limb of the famous "Mike Lynciiing tree,” 
five times, letting him down each tune, to 
make him confess his complicity in tibc 
assault with Fred King upon Miss Alice 
Arnold.

The negro denied his guilt. The mot) 
then carried him back to the jail more 
dead than alive, deciding not to lynch 
Montgomery until the third guilty negro 
implicated by King in his confession is 
found.

In his confession King said that they 
had slated five of the best known young 
women of Dyerrtmrg for assault*. A num
ber of negroes were wtkipped out of Dyers- 
buig late last night.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The senate of Canada is resting from its 

labors. are a
trousers always go first. And

sell enormous quantities of

There is every indication of a short 
session at Ottawa- « SO

The opposition papers have already de
cided upon a competent speaker for the 
New Brunswick House of Assembly. we

separate Trousers. February is a 
great month for trousers business.

i

The Ottawa correspondent of our more- 
ing contemporary knows all about the poli
tical history of Canada. His contributions 
show it.

It looks as if W* F. MacLean will drive 
R. L. Borden from the position of leader
ship of the Conservative party before the 
session closes. <■

THE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL

Ready for the Sportsman's Show-Other 
Fredericton News.AN EYE-OPENER.

At $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 
and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

At $2.50—Fine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fire stripes. You have paid 
§5.00 for trousers not as good.

At $3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairiine Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

At $4.00—At this price we can give yon 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
veiy fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

At $ 1.25—An All-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes, Strong and seiviceable.

At $1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etofi Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At $ 1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of various widlbs. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

Fredericton, Feb. SO.—(Special)—Appli
cations foil enlistment in the South Afn :: 
constabulary are daily received by Lieut 
Col. Dunbar, and about 125 have thus far 
been received from all parts of New 
Brunswick.

A two mile timber berth on the north 
branch of the Yoho stream was sold at 
the crown land office lids morning to A- 
H. Hilynrd & Co. at the upset price.

The students of tho U. N* B. are to 
hold a mock trial in the college library 
,Saturday evening.

Mr. J. J. Weddall is seriously ill. For 
several days past Mr. Weddall has been 
suffering from the grippe. Yesterday it 
developed that he was suffering from an 
internal trouble as well, necessitating a 
delicate surgical operation, which was 
performed last evening. The patient’s 
condition today is causing his family and, 
friends some uneasiness.

The C. P- R. car in which the guides’ 
cxllibit wall be transported to Chicago for 
the Sportsmen’s Show Ls now here and is 
being loaded. A number of the l>est 
specimens from the crown land collection 
will be taken to Chicago

Among the things to be taken to Chi
cago will be a log cabin built by Harry 
Allen of Ptnniac, and which is a perfect 
specimen of the woodman's skill.

The party avili consist of W. T. Chest
nut, Fredericton, manager; Henry Braith
waite, Fredericton ; Adam Moore, Scotch 
Lake; Harry Allen, Pennine; Arthur 
Pringle, Stanley, and George Armstrong, 
Perth. " They will leave here on. Satur
day afternoon and will bo away about 
three weeks.

Jim Paul, the noted Indian guide aud 
hunter, of St. Marys, abo will leave for 
Chicago on Saturday and will take his 
family and a lot of limiting trophies along 
with him.

Lieut. Col. Dunbar, acting D- O. 0., 
was at Stanley yesterday transferring 
the stores of the Stanley company of "1st 
regiment to Lieut. Jas. K. Howe. Lieut. 
Howe will be promoted to the captaincy 
to succeed Capt.Sanson, who will be pro
moted to major of the 71st.

The report of Mr. Sheridan, the Domin
ion Live Stock Conamissioner, on Llie lack

Dr. Leyd’s now complains that some per
son has stolen his valise containing his 
diplomatic papers. A year ago an agent 
of Dr. Leyd’s was stealing private letters 
for that gentleman to publish in the con
tinental press.

of proper accommoda tion for » t ook com
ing to St. John for export, will in a large 

explain to the people of this citymeasure
why shipments of live stock have not in
creased each year. Our peoiile have rather
lullcl tkcimcives inito the pleasant delus.on 
that the west side facilities were up-to- 
date, and sufficient for almost any in- 

an the extent of business that might

The dominion live stock commissioner 
has a very poor opinion of St. John’s fa
cilities for shipping. Some of our alder
men smiled at the complaint of the S. P. 
C. A. The laugh, if any in the matter, is 
on the aldermen-

.1 crease
be done from this port in the various 
lines of export shipments. If Mr. Sheridan 
id correct the stock yards on the west

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. :

Allison Wishart.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they- call._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

large enough to 
a sufficient num- 
for one of the

nottide are 
properly 
her of
steamers of any of the lines trading to 
tJiis port, let alone provide accommoda
tion for any ether steamers sailing on the 

or immediately subsequent- dates. The

At $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, and 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etôff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 

• finish.

*house
cattle

The reference in parliament to the Aus
tralian railways as a shining example of 
government ownership was rallier unfor
tunate. The railways in Australia, New 
Zealand and Tasmania have been a heavy- 
drain on the public finances.same

statement, is made that “the iron of tit.
Mr. IV. F. MacLean, M. P.. has offered 

the dominion government the control of the 
C. P. R. and Grand Trunk Railways for 
$2. How would it do for Montreal and 
St. John to club together and invest in 
railway shares at that price. But per
haps Mr. MacLean was only talking 
through his hat.

It is really wonderful to see Clarke 
Wallace's anxiety about the fate of the 
C. P. R. In his speech cn the Maclean 
resolution we have failed to find any 
condemnation of the C. P- K., but the G. 
T. R- comes under the ban. Probably this 
is accounted for by the fact that it is 
said Mr. Wallace was elected through the 
influence of the C. P. R.

John is the worst port in American for the 
accommodation of live stock for export. * 

There is no use of waiting until these 
facts have been borne in ujmn the brain 
of every cailflc shipper in America before 

remedy is provided for such an un- 
1 satis.Vi«t:ery condition of our stock yards. 

It will be too late to provide proper ac
commodation after the trade has Ceased. 
If the C. P. -R. will not provide suitable 
facilities, then the S. P. 0. A. should put 
in force the law and cither fftop the traffic 
or insist that it be done under proper 
conditions. In the meantime we have the 
right to assume that the C. 'P- R. wflll 
eon-cot the trouble now that it has been 
called, to their attention so bluntly by the 
Dominion Live Stock Commissioner.

GREATER OAK HALL,&

some

SCOYIL BROS./* *y,»jotm.gpt»» -Fffl» iw,uyr-‘.a. ,im. -
' - S , çooa_«o«.

'J
Tho Tourist Association deserves the 

thanks of the travelling public and par
ticularly of strangers coming in and out 

Ehfrliie- «tty for inducing the I. C. R. 
thorities to place bulletin boards in the 
Union depot, giving the leaving time of 
the various trains. These boards are in 

at railway depots in every city of any 
size and arc a great convenience to many 
people who are not familiar with the 
station, and the location of the different 
trains for the various points. For in ad
dition to stating the time of each train’s 
departure, the boards will show* on which 
track each departing train is located, so 
that passengers may not take the wrong 
train- In the middle of summer, par
ticularly, when the tourist trade is at 
its height and the Union Depot is crowd
ed with throngs of travellers about five 
o’clock in the afternoon, it is a perplex
ing thing for a stranger to know which 
train to take and just how long More 
his train is due to leave. Many people 
neglect the precaution of carrying time 
tables and many people cannot interpret 

v a time table if they have one, but any 
person who can read can without bother
ing busy railway officials, inform himself 
by the aid of the bulletin boards'of the 
time when and the place where his par
ticular train is leaving. The I. C. Rail- 

authorities are to be commended for

St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. 1 i

au-

SUPREME COURT.THE OATH OF ALLEGIANCE.use First Case on Maritime List Taken Up 
Yesterday.

IThe discovery of tho Joggius coal seam 
cropping out between Sackvillc and Dor 
cheater is a fulfilment of the prophecies 
made years ago by practical mining men 
that New Brunswick contains the. same 
coal seams as Nova Scotia* The contention 
is that the upper deposits overlying the 
carboniferous stratum being softer in 
New Brunswick than in the sister prov
ince. has been more effected by the 
erosive action in the glacial period, with 
the result that the coal areas have been 
buried under.

SANITARIUM FOR CONSUMPTIVES Mr. Vincent’s Powers to Administer 
Are from Local Government.The application of the provincial health 

authorities to the New Brunswick govern
ment for the establishment of a proper 
sanitarium for consumptive patients, is 
tho natural result of the crusade which 
ia being waged in Canada against the 
great white plague. It may not be gener
ally known that a bill was passed at the 
last session of the Nova Scotia legislature 
authorizing the establishment of such an 
institution in that province at a cost not 
to exceed $15,000. The moderate estimate 
of the amount required for this purpose in 
Nova Scotia is rather significant, in view 
of the fact that our own province is asked 
for at least twice the amount voted by 
the larger sister province. However, tliis 
is only a mutter of detail.

There can be but one opinion on the 
necessity of taking united1 effort to count
eract the dire effects of tills great scourge. 
Medical men seem to be now agreed that 
consumption is not hereditary but a 
contagious disease. This means that the 
isolation of consumptive patients uuder 
proper sanitary conditions would not only 
work wonders to the sufferers, but that 
in time the disease could l»e practically 
stamped out altogether. Such a benefi
cent result is worthy of the greatest 
effort, and if the question of expense is 
considered a harrier in the already bur
dened state of our provincial revenue, it 
might be possible to obtain the desired 
result by a combined effort of the mari
time province governments.

The public would support a grant for 
the sanitarium, and we trust that the 
matter null be given the earnest atten
tion and favorable consideration which it 
undoubtedly deserves.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—The supremo 
court today heard argument in the first 
case on the maritime list, Skinner vs. 
Fonquliarson, an appeal from the judgment 
of the supreme court of Nova Scotia, set
ting aside and declaring void the will of 
the late John Farquharson, of Halifax, on 
the ground that the testator was not cf 
sound mind when making it. Ritchie, K. 
C., appeared for appellant, and Harring
ton, K. G\, for respondent.

Millard and Barrow was next argued. 
The action in this case was for possession 
of property which respondent (plaintiff) 
had agreed to sell to appellant, or in the 
alternative for damages dor breach by de
fendant of the agreement. Defendant 
paid money into court and counterclaimed, 
demanding a deed with warranty of title 
and damages for withholding it. The ap
peal is from a judgment allowing plaintiff 
to take the money out of court and tux 
his costs against defendant on pavraent of 
which he is to give to defendant the deed 
claimed.

Die argument was not concluded today. 
Russell, K. C., and Wade, K. C., for „ 
pcllant; Maclean, K. C., for respondent.

Mrs Nation Campaign has a 
fatal Ending.PLOT TO BURN A TOWN. It was announced in the morning papers 

that “G. R. Vincent, clerk of the peace, 
will be at his office at 11 o’clock a. to* 
each day for the purpose of administering 
the oath of allegiance to coroners, parish 
court commissioners, justices of the peace 
and other persons required by law to be 
sworn.Some enquiry is made as to Mr. 
Vincent’s authority in this matter. The 
chief justice and judges of the supreme 
court and the judges of the county court 
were recently notified front Ottawa that 
a commission had been issued to them 
“to administer the oath of allegiance and 
such other oaths as may from time to 
time be prescribed.”—Globe.

What tho Globe fails to understand is 
that the New Brunswick government lias 
equal power with the dominion author
ities. that is to say the power conferred 
on the judges of the sujireme court does 
not prevent the local government from, ap
pointing an official to administer the oath 
of allegiance to the officials appointed by 
the latter government. County Secretary 
Vincent lias been duly empowered by the 
attorney general to administer the oath 
to local government officials, and it will 
be noticed tiiat the parties mentioned, 
viz., coroners, parish court commissioners 
and justices of the peace are till appointees 
of that government. There is no conflict 
of authority at all, and the local govern
ment have quite properly exercised an 
authority in them in appointing Mr. Vin
cent as the person to administer tho oath.

Policeman Discovered It Just as Powder 
Train Was to Be Lighted. MU wood, Kits., Feb. 15—In a raid on a 

“joint” here by 20 masked men, heavily 
armed, late last night, Mrs. Rose Hudson, 
wife of title bar tender, was instantly kill
ed; William Webb, one of the raiders, was 
shot, throujÿh one ann and tihiee of lifts 
companions were slightly wounded. Young 
farmers composed the party. Two arrests

Kingston, Ja., Feb. 20—The Britwh 
steamer Louisandan, Captain Edwards, 
which arrived here today from Colon, Co
lombia, reports that when she left the 
latter poll Monday, Feb. IS, tho rebel 
forces fit/ill held their positions in the 
vicinity of tihe railroad line ’btttnveen Colon 
and Panama, but that there had been no 
serious lighting.

Liberal sympathizers attempted to set 
lire to the town of Bocas Del Toro; a 
fortnrght ago. A policeman discovered the 
plot jm-it. <ns a itowder train was about to 
be ign.ted. The discovery created con
sternation in the town. The Greets are 
now patrolled nightly by the business 
of -the community, wtko include many 
American».

ONE MAN’S SHARE.

A Woodstock Soldier Who Has Received 
Nothing from Patriotic Fund. were made today and much excitement 

prevails over the prospect of a titill more 
serious collision between the factions.

Shortly after 10 o’clock last right, two 
men entered the “.joint,” which is said to 
be owned by Mrs. Michael Lochner. Warn
ing liad been served on the propr etoreis 
to cease business yesterday. Wlhen the 
men entered they ordered drinks which 
were at once served by Bartender Hudson. 
One of the men rapped loudly on the bar 
and at tills signal abort 20 men rushed in
to the place. All carried arms and wore 
maries.

George Glen, of Woodstock, a member 
of the Carleton county quota of the second 
Canadian contingent for service in South 
Africa, has been informed that there is 
small likelihood of his getting his share of 
the patriotic fund, a fund that was pro
vided by the jieople of New Brunswick for 
the young men of this province who 
should serve in South Africa with any 
local corps. When Mr. Glen applied for 
enlistment Major Good already had his 
quota of 18 men made up. Major Good 
telegraphed to Mayor Ogilvie, asking him 
to take iMr. Glen as orderly room e'erk. 
Major Ogilvie replied, to let Mr. Glen 
go to Halifax and enlist as a gunner and 
take his chance of getting the clerkship. 
Mr. Glen went to Halifax on the strength 
of this telegram, lie enlisted as a gunner 
and went through the campai in and was 
on duty every day. For some reason 
Gunner Glen’s name was not placed on 
the list of men entitled to a share of the 
patriotic fund. He went to the front ns 
the other men did, lie perfonned his duties 
faithfully, and why should he be deprived 
of his rightful share of this fund. Ilia 
friends would like to know. Mr. Glen’s 
share of the fund would be $117.—Wood- 
stock Dispatch.

way
acceding to so reasonable a request as 
this and before next summer the boards

ap-

An Elopement.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 10—To marry tiho 

man she nursed back to health, four years 
ago. Miss Maybol Manley, niece of Joseph 
If. Manley, vice-eluiirnran of the Republi
can National Committee, clipped away 
from her home in Menominee, Wis., and 
came to St. Loues. She is now tihe wife 
of Dr. W. A. Borland, of XasüivMe, Aik. 
Hie wedding took place last night at the 
Planters’ hotel.

Dr. Boie.and was the designer of the 
elopement. On learning loss than two 
\\ ceLs ago that business matters would 
bring him to St. Louis this week, he wrote 
to Muss Manley, suggesting that their wed* 
ding, for while!i no date had yet l>een de
rided, be delayed no longer. * The 
woman consented by return mail.

will be in position* A dozen shot guns were raised 
and discharged into the ceiiing, apparently 
to demoralize the keeper of tihe pliace. Two 

rushed upon Hudson with guns level-

VENEZUELA’S CONSTITUTION.
CONSUMPTION NOT HEREDITARY.

men
led at his head. He gratq>ed tihe barrels 
and putihed them aside just as they ex
ploded. Hud-on slipped to the floor. Ju>t 
then Mrs. Hudson buret open the rear 
door and entered. She dashed towards 
her husband, whom she supposed to have 
been shot. Hardly had she crossed half 
the intervening space when another gun 
was discharged point blank at her head. 
The whole top of her skull was blown 
awuy and Hudson, regaining his feet, bore 
her to the rear room where «lie died.

Ten men are raid to have been waiting 
under arms to hellp defend the “joint” 
from the expected radd; but uihen tiie 
band entere«l the place and began shoot
ing, the defenders became panic stricken 
and decamped.

When the raiders saw ^frs. Hudson fall 
dying, they, tioo, became frightened and 
hastily left the place witiliorrt attempting 
to destiny the Idquoin or fixtures.

Four farmers have been lodged in the 
county jail. The county attorneys says 
lie will tomorrow file a complaint against 
them of murder in the first degree.

Newman, Has., Feb. 19—A IxiikI of 30 
men and women, armed with hatchets 
and axe.#, made an effective raid on a joint 
here today. The building in which - the 
joint was kept, was locked and the joint- 
ist.s forbade, the entrance of the retorm- 
ers, who thereupon broke in the door. 
They demolished the fixtures and destroy
ed the liquoc. One of the enr-adera was 
struck on the licad and seriously injured.

Convention to Frame New One — French 
to Fund the Republic’s Debt.At the recent tuberculosis conference 

it was pointed out that consumption was 
not hereditary. Some years ag'> ’Fhc Tele
graph gave a short synopsis of the in
vestigations of Guertner which sustained 
the contention that the great white plague 

not hereditary. The opinion of this

fWillemstad, Curaooa, Feb. 20-Advices 
received fix>ni Caracas, Venezuela, say tihait 
.I convention unll assemble there today to 
frame a new const- tution for \ cnezueia. 
It i» imported that the president’s term of 
office will be extended from two years to 
live and it is believed General Castro will 
remain president as long as lie can law
ful y do >iO. European investors, therefore, 

]xi<i nning large operaitions. A German 
syndicate will o;-crate tho Fodernales
asphalt mines as rivals to the mines con- 
ti'o’ied by tihe so’calüed truete.

A French syndicate has offered tlie loan 
of $35,000,000 to fund the Venezuelan debt.

STRATHCONA’S
GREAT RECEPTION.

was
eminent acientift was based on the re
sults of investigations carried on by him 

period of three years. These most

Patriotic Enthusiasm Such as London Has 
Rarely Seen.

over a
interesting experiments were all conduct
ed upon animals highly susceptible to the 

productive of much

Montreal, Feb. 19—(.Special)—The Star’s 
special cable from London says: “London 
has rarely witneused a scene of patriotic 
enthusiasm that equalled today's luncheon 
given by fiord Stiiuthcona at Kensington 
Palace Hotel to Ool. Steele, tlie officers 
and men of the Strathcona Horse. Ow
ing to the national mourning the gathering 
was of semi-private diaraotiuy hut among 
Livid Strut li.-ona’s personal friends present 
were" laud Dundomdd, under whose com
mand tiioStrathcomwfought; Mr. St. John 
Broderick, tocretaiy iff state for war; 
Aberileeii, Karl Grey, Earl Derbj-, Lent 
Stanley and dther prominent English-

young
, disease, and were 
valuable information Well authenticated CHILDRENA DIFFERENCE OF OPINION.of foetal tuberculosis have been
found but these have been attributed to 
accidental infection before birth. The startling statement that there wae 

imminent danger of the absorption of the 
Canadian transportation system by 
American capitalists obtaining control of 
the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
railways has received a set back. In an 
interview with Sir "William Van Horne, 
which recently appeared in the Chicago 
Timos-Herald, the chainnan of the C. P. 
K* i-: represented as liaving said:

‘‘Sir William regards the report that the 
dominion government intcnct# to take over 
the Canadian Pacific as ridiculous. ’ He 
•said: “The government has done fo.dish 
tilings, but never .-o foolish a thing a*» that. 
The government owns no interest n tlie 
Canadian Pacific, whose stocks are in the 
market* If Americans choose to pay the 
price they could undoubtedly obtain con
trol of the railway. But no owners .would 
oe permitted to run the railway against 
the interests of the Canadian public, any 

than the United Stales would allow 
ape of their roads to be wrecked for the

The FOUR MORE BODIES FOUND.Are they troubled with head
aches ? Are the lessons hard 
for them to learn ? Arc they 
pale, listless and indifferent ? 
Do they get thin and all run 
down toward spring ? If so,

Alweyi Fresh. 
Always the Best.

predisposition to tuberculosis, however, 
appears to be hereditary, and all persons 
so inclined have several methods before 
them by which they can hope to light oil 
the disease. With tlie public properly edu
cated a great reduction of the mdrtality 
from this terrible disease could easily be

The British Columbia Mining Horror. e?ss\SIjoniVancouver, B. C.. Fob. 20—The work of 
recovering tho body es of tme victims of the 
ni ne dira ter at Cumberland, B. V., pro
ceeds s'owly. So far eight bodies have been 
found, four being white-.

Thera wore fourni in the mum drive» 
lying face downward, close to a cavc-m. 
Tncy apparently wore attempting to make 
thti.r way towards the .wliaft of No. ti 
when nvwvcmc.

AM the viet nis< Whose bcxlicis have been 
recovered
remaiiw h.nl been formally viewed by tihe 
corner. The inqnvrt vraa adjourned for a 
week.

!
men.

Isord Dundonald's speech, recording the 
deeds of the fcforatihcona Horse, iou-cd the 
guriicrir-g to tlie h.iglhert pitich of erethu>i- 

Lord Strut hcona received volley af
ter volley of ( hcers from the officers and 

of the Straithconas; but- the wildest

L jftre sold everywhere.
^ 1&01 B«rl Annual free. ^

•e M. ftBBY & CQ., WIWDIOI,' OUT.

accomplished.

ScclE6mutsicn.A HAPPY STATE. a.si.i.

will do grand things for 
them. It keeps up the vital
ity, enriches the blood, 
strengthens mind and body. 
The buoyancy and activity 
of youth return.

coe. and#>.<*>, all ilrufti.U. scorre LOWüL, thtn-im, loranta.

uieu
cheering was rest ned tor General Huiler, 
who imquesrionubly remains tiie licro ot 
the lighting Canadians.

"We are,’’ -said Col. Sicile, amid loud 
cheers, "going back to Canada to settle 
up our little affairs there. When we have 
done (hat we are ready to go back to 
Souih Africa to fight for the em-piie.”

The Strariiconas are being overwhelmed 
Wi th kindness * at *cir reception every
where here.

A few niontlis ago the people of New 
Brunswicli were assured that as'soon as 
Liberalism had been given its death blow 
in the federal contest, that the Tory co
horts led by the gallant leader of the local 
opposition would storm the trenches of 
tlie local administration, and victory would 
be completed for that, chosen ]>cople who 
have been marked out for conducting the 
public affairs of Canada and its provinces.

yThe phrase “fin de siècle’’ has been re
placed in Paris slung by “jeune seiclc’* 
(young century), the invention of which 
is attributed to a playright.

TO REDUCE YOUR BOOT MEASURE ONE 
SIZEburied today after tiie

isn't half as hard neither is it as painful as 
before the introduction of Putnam’s Painless 
Com and Wart Extractor. In twenty-four 
hours the corn is removed. Pretty and small 
feet are well assured on everybody, but it 
oan’t be done unless you use Putnam’s— 
others are not nearly so good. Putnam’s is 
the best. At druggists.

A church society in .Hamilton has organ
ized a raock city council/ Is not the real 

j thing funny enough.—Galt Reporter.

Of tho world’s rubl^er supply of 57.500
Amazont-ons, 25,COO comes fjx>m the 

Ihi-siu, 3,500 tons from other parts of South 
American, and 24,000 from tropical Africa.inoro
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j. ROBERT MOIS DEATH. Winter Overcoats1 
— at Cost.
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EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.
1

Inquest Will Be Held by Coroner 
Roberts This Afternoon.

Leslie-Devcr a Very Brilliant Event 
— Miss Grace Fleming Married.

'

Scheme for Transcontinental 
Railway.

We still have a few Overcoats on hand, which 

we do not wish to carry over until next season, 

therefore will

+HE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

Robert W. Connor, aged 36 years, son 
of the late Thomas Connor, and living 
with his mother, on the Millidgeville 
road, was found in a loft of the Connor 
ropewalk yesterday morning, with two 
bullet holes, one in his head and the other 
over his heart.

It is belived that nervous trouble and 
insomnia caused the tragedy, for deceased 

much troubled with sleeplessness. Mr.

One of the most brilliant matrimonial 
events that has taken place in this city 
for a long time occurred at the eaUisdr.il 
ait 2 o'clock yedterd.ty afternoon, when 
Miss Gertrude Dover, daughter of the 
lion. Send tor James Dever, and Mr. Nor- 

Stuart Leslie, son of the late Mr. 
Patrick Stuart 'Leslie, of Montreal, were 
united in marriage.

Although the wedding was announced 
to take place an* hour later than that at 
which it occurred a large number of f,er- 

wfinessed - the ceremony, which wis 
performed by Rev. F. J. MdMurray.

•During the arrival of the guests Mr. 
James Ford, who presided at the oigm, 
in the : ah encé of Mr. 1. J. D. Landry, 
rendered appropriate selections. The bride, 
who entered with her father to the strains 
of the wedding march, looked stately and 
beautiful, in a gown of white duchesse 
satin en tiain, tdic kod.ee being trimmed 
with chiffon and rate honriton kice, the 
gift of her mother. It was caught up at 
intervals with orange blossoms and myrtle 
which also hold lier tulle veil in place. 
She carried a large shower bouquet ^ of 
white roses and lily of the valley, ihe 
only ornaments she woie wile a diamond 
and sapphire pendant, tihe gift of the 
groom.

The bride was followed by. Mass Fur
long as maid of honor, Miss Laura Hum- 
son, and Miss Mabel Sydney-Smith, the 
three being gowned in white serge with 
gold trimmings; they wore laige block 
hats. Two charming figures in the pieces-, 
sion were little Miss Mabel \\ eir,^ niece 
of tflie groom, and M as Kathleen Coster, 
both of whom wore red talk with over
dresses of white organdie. All the attend
ants carried bouquets of crimson roses, 
prepared by Mrs. W- II. Jones, and tied 
with the artillery colors, red and blue, 
and ail wore handsome brooches, the gift 
of the groom, with the initials cf the con
tracting panties, surrounded with pearls. 
Capt. A. II. Me*Donnell, of the R. C. R. 
I., of Toronto, supported the groom, and 
the ushers were Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. 
James Harrison, Mr. Frederick Jones and 
Mr. John R. Warner.

After the ceremony the bridal party and 
guests repaired to Senator Dover’s rea- 
dence, where luncheon was served and the 
guests given an opportunity to congratu
late tihe newly wedded pair. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated with palms 
and a profusion of cut flowers. The table 
occupied by the bridal party was artis
tically arranged with White roses and 
maiden hair fern. The other tables were 
decorated with narcissus and smulax.

The esteem in which the bride is hold 
had ample testimony in the magnificent 
gifts that were showered upon her, a more 
extensive and valuable collection never 
having been seen- in th-'S city. The bride 
is one of St. John’s most beautiful and 
popular society girls, and whlke hosts of 
friends regret her departure from their 
midst, the warmest wishes follow her to 
her ne.r home in Kingston, Ontario, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie will reside after their 
return from a wedding trip to the West 
Indies.

A number of friends, including Mr. and 
Mrs. Godfrey Weir, Mrs. E. J. Barbeau, 

Montreal to be

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—(Special)—A deputa
tion, chiefly from the city of Quebec, wait
ed on the prime minister, Hon. J. T. 
Tarte, Hon. R. R. Dobell and Hon. 
Charles Fitzpatrick today, urging govern
ment assistance towards testing the feasi
bility of navigating the St. Lawrence in 
winter from Quebec down to the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence. The deputation included 
Col. MeNaught, E. J- Chamberlain, gen
eral manager of the Canada Atlantic Rail
way, J. G. Scott, of the Lake St. John 
Railway; Aid. Tanquay, M. P. P.; Jos. 
Girard, M. P.; E. Beaudet, ex-M. P- P-; 
Pierre Dupont, J. A. Gemmelle and 0, E. 
Talbot, M. P.

The scheme was presented by Col. AIc- 
Nnught and Mr. Scott, Mr. Chamber- 
lain held that the winter navigation of 
the St- Lawrence was useless without 
winter navigation of the upper lakes. He 

satisfied that the navigation of the 
latter was quite feasible. He 
physical difficulties of the lake navigation 
all winter, but doubted if it could be 
made to par.

The prime minister, in his reply, said 
that two deputations had already waited 
on the government in this same connec
tion, but that the ministry could give them 
no definite answer till further details 
were given and it was kno w n bow much 
the experiments would cost.

The deputation bad another scheme to 
present perhaps, of even larger magni
tude. This was for a government bonus 
of 86,460 a mile to a new trans-continental 
railway from Quebec to Port Simpson, 

the Pacific coast. It was explained 
that a company was 
charter for this road in 1895 and that 
the promoters were already ‘promised en 
couragement fom the Ontario and Quebec 
governments.

The premier promised taking this 
scheme to the attention of his colleagues.

Clear Them Out at Cost.
Concerning People, Places An1 Things 
of More than Ordinary Interest, Record

ed in a Short Readable Form— 
Notes of The News.

man was
John Connor, of Ottawa, is a brother, and 

recently taken Robert on a trip to 
Ottawa, in’the hope of improving his 
health, and while in upper Canada, the 
eminent physician. Sir William Hingston, 
had been consulted, who recommended his 
patient to take exercise and prescribed 
lor him.

On his return home, last Saturday night, 
Mr. Connor’s condition was no betlef, 
indeed, his physical appearance, and lan
guid manner became to his relatives, quite 
noticeable.

On Monday afternoon lie left his home, 
leaving the family, partly in expectation 
that he was going to Halifax, but giving 
them reason to believe that before he 
hoarded the train, he would return to the 
house-. Tjjey never again saw him alive. 
The afternoon passed away, and the night 
with the continued absence of Mr. Connor. 
Early Monday evening the police had 
been notified, and commenced search. Yes
terday morning the remains of Mr. Con
nor were found in the loft.

This afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at Mr. 
Connor’s late home, Coroner Roberts and 
a jury which he has empanelled, will con
duct an inquest. The proceedings will be 
as private as possible.

The tragic ending of Mr. Connor’s life 
heard with genuine regret throughout 

the city. His business relations with the 
old ropewalk, the Connors’ Premium 
Company, and the Freeman, made him 
well known in commercial circles, and by 
all he was greatly esteemed. His brother, 
Mr. Thomas Connor, of the Binder Twine 
Department, Kingston penitentiary, has 
been called to this city on account of the 
death.

early and get firstA great bargain—comehad

choice.

Henderson. Hunt & McLaughlin,sons

communicating with the Dominion Coal 
Company with a view of having the 
steamers which bring coal here from Syd
ney take general cargo on the return trips. 
The condition of the vessels because of 
coal dust seems a serious obstacle to the 
carrying of many classes of freight.

A happy wedding took place last evening 
at the Methodist parsonage, Charlotte 
street, when Mr. William Carnal] was 
united in marriage to Miss Laura 
Conacher. Miss Phillis McAndrews was 
bridesmaid and Mr. E. L. Sage acted as 
best man. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. R. W. Weddall, after which a wedding 
supper was served to a number of friends 
at M Elliott Row, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Camall will in future reside. They were 
the recipients of many costly and useful 
presents, among which was a handsome 
parlor set from a number of friends.
Friday.

Next Sunday will be decision day in the 
Sunday schools of Protestant churches in 
Canada.

The Maritime Premium Company has 
suspended payment. A statement is be
ing prepared to be submitted to the 
creditors.

The steamer Stanley, which left Pictou 
on February 5th, and which has been 
blocked in the ice five miles from Pictou 
Light, arrived at Georgetown early yes
terday morning.

Successors to 
FRASER, FRASER & CO 

40 and 42 King Street.

Wednesday.
Mr. W. W. Staratt, of Havelock, Kings 

county, has been appointed a railway 
mail clerk.

Lieut. Coll Dunbar, acting D. 0. C., will 
inspect the militia stores department on 
Monday next.

Grand Master Forbes, accompanied by 
Mr. J. Twining Hartt, grand secretory, 
left to visit Sackville yesterday to revive 
Lebanon Lodge.

Opposite, 
Royal Hotel.

was 411 rights mserred.)(Copyrighted by Press Publishing Ame dation, lift.saw no
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yesterday. He is 65 jetais old.

The building committee of the Y. M. 
C- A. met last evening and decided to pro
ceed with tlhe new building 
which $13,000 baa already been prom.setl.

Are You Interested in
:..A

jtea a

on
ready to revive a

The Shore line train which left for St. 
Stephen yesterday morning bad to re 
turn when Spruce Lake *““**^j 
owing to the tire of the driving wheel
breaking.
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bgpH-Kmonths ago tiie civic author 'llNearly two — - ,
ities asked for information from those 
ueoted with the project to build a bJa-t 
furnace here. So far nothing ha-s been 
heard officially from the promoted of the 
ticheme.

CHATHAM WEDDINGS.BY ACCLAMATION Greatest
Dominion?

&IN CARLETON. Two Happy Events — Young Men Who 
Have Passed for South African Con
stabulary.

Chatham, Feb. IS—Miss Lizzie Harring
ton, daughter of Mr. Timothy Harrington, 
and Mr. Edward W. Malone were married 
at 5 o'clock this morning, in the Sisters’ 
.Chapel, the Rev. Father Joyner officiating. 
Miss Aggie Harrington, sister of the bride, 
and Mr. J. Brown acted as bridesma.d 
and groomsman. - The bride looked very 
pretty in a brown cloth travelling suit 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Malone 
left by the I. C. R. express for Halifax.

Another interesting event of the same 
kind took place at 2 p. m. today, in the 
Pro-cathedral, when Mrs. Mary dowry, 
daughter of Mr. James A\ alsih, of Poke- 
mouohe, and Mr. Laurence Loyd were 
united in matrimony, the nuptial knot be- 
,n.g tied by tihe Rev. Father Joyner. The 
bridesmaid was Miss Ena Wihitty, and the 

Mr. William Loyd. The bride 
stylish tailor-made suit of grey 

clotih, and "a very becoming grey and heli
otrope hat. After the ceremony the wed
ding potty drove to the residence of the 
,groom’s lather, where a reception was 
held.

Dr. Baxter has parsed the following ap
plicants as physically fit to join Baden- 

■ Powell's police force in South Africa : W. 
Kitchen, Melvin Larsen, Freeman Mathe- 
son, Warren Craig, Nelson Master, Alien 
MoLean. William AlcLetlan, Samuel Craig, 
James Mailer, Watson Toudhie, Thomas 
Murphy, Albert O’Dtinneti, James 11. 
Clark, John Hart, Hugh Gordon Mc- 
Naughton, Edmund Wbitty, Harry Eagles.

iii to you*///
'ESTIMATE?
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Proceedings of Nomination at Woodstock

Lieut. Col. Armstrong, yesterday re-
Armrtrong^announcing3that’he ami Corp!
Coombs were sailing from Liverpool on 

S. S. Lusitania, and would be due in 
^Wjlalifax about March 2nd.

The C. P. R. Company’s telegraph an- 
rcduction in the rates to Brazil, Woodstock, Feb. 19-(Special)—From 10 

to 12 o’clock today at the court house, 
Sheriff Balloch was prepared to receive 
nominations for arepresentative to the 
local legislature for the scat vacated by 
the resignation of Frank B. Carvell. 
Wendall P. Jones presented the nomina
tion papers of S. B. Appleby as the gov
ernment nominee, signed by a large 
her of ratepayers from different parts of 
the county-

G. W. White, the independent Conserv
ative candidate whose ekrd had been 
published for several weeks in the papers, 
arrived in town early and put in his 

at the court house later on

nounce a
via the Commercial Azores all-cable route, 
the rate from this date to Pernambuco 
will be 85 cents, and to Rio Janeiro, $1 
per word.

nU- 1 U

I If so, send your guess 

^ and subscription to thebrother of Mrs. Jas. D. Seely, of this city. 
Mr and Mrs. Seely were with 
him when he died, and are expected*honie 

Mr. Kimball was buried

Word bus been received here that 
Harry N. Black, an architect formerly of 
this city, is doing well in the west. His 
plans for the new court house at Great 
Falls, Mont., have just been accepted. 
The edifice will cost §200,000.

Lieutenant Ernest Jones has sent to his 
brother, Mr. R. Keltic Jones, a number of 
tiger, bear and leopard skins from India, 
the result of a hunting trip and the marks
manship of Lieut. J ones. The skins are 
very handsome.

At Mr. James. Kr.ox’s office yesterday 
the annultl meeting of the Tobique \ alicy 
railroad was held. The old board of direc
tors were re-elected and reports showed

small surplus on hand but no dividend 
declared.

The following subscriptions have been 
acknowledged by the Tourist Association: 
T. McAvity & -Sons, §25; T. B. Barker & 
Sons. White Candy Company, C. & L. 
Everett, Ferguson & Page, §10 each; Mc
Intyre & Comeau, Canadian Drug Com
pany, Schofield & Co., Ltd.; J. M- 
Humphrey * Co. Hunt, Henderson & 
McLaughlin, §5 each; C. B. Allan, $2.

1
I,num-

about March 1. 
at Walla-Walla on Feb. 9- V

WmThe death occurred at Foxboro, Mass., 
ou Monday, of Mrs. Simpson, widow ot 
Captain William Simpson. Tie deceased 
J eaves two children, one of wham, Mr. V 
J. Simpson, resides in this city. In® 
funeral irill take place Friday fi«m tiie 
I. C. R. depot on arrival of the C. P. K.

mappearance 
but before noon he quietly took to the 
woods.

Mr. Appleby, being the only nominee, 
was (leclarerl elected by the sheriff and 
replying to the cheers of Iris friends, said 
he was surprised at hohrntg the p sition 
lie did today- He did not expect the 
honor that was conferred upon him, 
neither did he seek it, nevertheless, he 

not unmindful of the honor and wish
ed to heartily thank the electors.

He, had been elected in )873 to the Do
minion parliament by the Liberals and 
again elected in 1874 and held the seat 
until 1878 when lie was defeated. He had 

sought the suffrage of the electors 
since and did intend to never again enter, 
politics. He had been persuaded by the 
leading members of both parties to per- 
mit his name to go before the electors 
and had done so, having been promised 
by leading Conservatives his 'return by 
acclamation and wished to thank those 
friends for their many kindnesses. As a 
Liberal and a supporter of the present 
local administration he would give his 
best energies to promote wise legislation 
for the county in particular and prov
ince in general.

certiorate which will entitle you to psrtldpate In the distributionend receive *
of (10,000, to be distributed In 1,000 Cash Prizes by the PltESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OP DETROIT, MICH., among those malting the nearest guess or estimate of the 

population of the Dominion et Canada, u shown by the official census ef 19*1, whieh — 

will be taken April L
groomsman, 
wore a

ASSOCIATION to en-Mr. John A. Waitoon, grand ffigh priest, 
returned yesterday from Moncton, where 
on Monday night he officiary vi sited Bofs- a 
ford Royal Arch Chapter, and later. Alone- 
ton Council, Royal and Select Masters. At 
the close of the business of the official 
visit to tiie Royal Arch Chapter, luncheon 
woe served.

We have made arrangements with THE PRESS PUBLISHING 
able our subscribers to participate in the distribution •! the prises, amounting to HI,-fiand oblicb!?, caonc 

la-a-jent at tihe wedding.
■om

000.00.was
CUR OFFER.Barbier-Fleming.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who send, us $1.00 tor 1 year’s subscription 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entitled to one guess. Present subscribers may 
take advantage of this offer and their subscriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
of expiration. No advance Is made Ln the price of our paper; you get the guess abso
lutely free.

An Ogdensburg, New York, paper of 
recent date contains the following account 
of a wedding which will interest many tit. 
John people—the nuptials of Alias Groce 
Fleming and Air. John F. Barbier. ^ 1 lie 
bride is a grand-daughter of Airs. J. Early 
of St. James street, and is sister of Air. 
Charles Fleming of last season’s Valen
tine Stock Company. The paper says:

“Sunday night was an occasion of much 
merriment to the members of the A 
Bachelor’s Honeymoon Company, the 
event which caused the flutter of excite
ment being the marriage of two very 
popular members of the troupe, Miss 
Grace Fleming, and John F. Barbier, or 

he is known before the

never
Thursday.

YOUR GUESS.Alex. Howard, who fought in South 
Africa, has returned to join Howard's 
scouts.

Be sure and write yeurWhen you «end ln your eubsarLptlon you make your guws. 
name, addreae and g liras as plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscrip
tion we will send you a certificate of the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prize that you may 
draw. We will file the duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates a cd have es many guesses as ho sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They will alee be entitled to one guess.

\ The steamer Stanley has drifted with 
the ice to within two miles of Pictou 
Light. It is hoped she will be released 
shortly.

The Railway and Shipping World has a 
description of the I. C. R. elevator in this 
city. There is also a half tone eut of the 
elevator.

Among the arrivals on the Pacific ex
press yesterday from Halifax was Air. A. 
H Woodworth, who will take full charge 
of the Maritime Glass Company’s business 
here. ______

Tiie mail steamer Luisitaiia sailed yes
terday from Queenstown for Halifax and 
St John Beverley Armstrong and Fred 
Coombs, two St. John boys, who were 
wounded in South Africa, are passengers 
aboard the steamer.

Engineer Murdock has given Alayor 
Daniel a plan of the sewers that connect 
with the gas works and shows that they 
empty into Charlotte street slip, and one 
sewer runs only to the centre of the 
wharf. At low tide there is caused an 
accumulation of filth from which noxious 
odors are blown over the city. The maj^or 
will submit the plan to Air. McCarthy, in- 

of the board of health.

MONCTON NEWS.

Brick Block to Be Built by Peter McSweeney 
Company—Personal. VALUABLE INFORMATION

John Bennett, as
footlights. ,

“The marriage took place at tit. Alary s 
Cathedral rectory and was performed by 
Rev. J. II. Conroy, in the presence of the 
members of the company. After the cere
mony the thespians assembled in a room 
at the Windsor House where a reception 
in honor of the occasion was held. Con
gratulations poured in upon the happy 
young couple and they were made the re
cipients of many pretty remembrances.

“The bride is a charming little bumette, 
well educated and has scored many suc
cesses upon the stage. She is the daughter 
of that celebrated writer of lictiou, Alay 
Agnes Fleming. She is very popular in the 
company, making friends who esteem and 
respect her, of all with whom she comes 
in contact. . . .

“The fortunate bridegroom is a rising 
young actor, whose star has been steadily 
increasing in brightness with each year.
>Iis natural ability, versatility and wit 
combine to make him the success Ins wile to 
friends so willingly admit him to be.”

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furnish the fol
lowing data

Aloncton, Feb. 21—(Special)—The Peter 
McSweeney Co. intend erecting a large 
brick block the coming summer on the 
site occupied by the building in which 
they are at present doing business. The 
building will be three stories high and be
sides being a substantial structure of the 
most modern style, will add greatly to the 
appearance of Alain street. Work will be 
commenced on the foundation as soon as 
the frost is out of the ground.

The Oriole hockey team left this morn
ing for Halifax, where they play two 
games, and stopping off at Truro on their 
return for a game there.

Air. Win. E. Donald, late engineer in 
the Aloncton cotton mill, left tonight for 
Montmorency, Que., 
similar position in the Dominion Cotton 
Mill there. Air. Donald is a prominent 
member of Prince Albert Lodge, L. O. O. 
F., and (ho members held a reception last 
evening to say farewell to Air. and Airs- 
Donald.

Captain J- E. Alasters, who has been 
confined to liis home for nearly two 
months with an attack of la grippe, is 
recovering and expects to be about again 
soon.

Air. George AtcSweeney, proprietor of 
the Hotel Brunswick, leaves tomorrow for 
Florida. He will be accompanied by Air. 
Fred Ryan, of Sackville. Both gentlemen 
go south for a short time for the benefit 
of their health.

NEW BRIDGE FOR SACKVILLE.spector

At the office of Air. L. AL Jewett yes- 
terday the corporation of the tiheer

tesO-woSstiiSrs
buro directors, and II. J. Olive sec,£ 
tary-trcasurcr. The meeting decided to 
extend the lease of the plant and privi
leges to Messrs. L. W. and Edward Pond 
for a term of years.

Prizes to lie Awarded as Follows:PerTotal
Popxl&tion.

„ 8.6,59,KT
18SI-___..4,324.810
1831.. .. -..4,833,231

Steel Span to Cross the Tantramar-Busi- 
ness Bought.

Inore&it. CentYear.
1571.. ~ To the nearest correct .. $C>,000.06

To the 2nd....
To the 3rd.. ......
To the 4th.. .....
To the 5th.... ...
To the 6th.... ...
To the next 32 nearest correct

gw esses, $10.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 42 nearest correct

gnomes, $3.00 each,t «mounting to.
To the next 100 nearest correct

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 330 nearest correct

guesses, $2.00 each, amounting to.
To to next 460 nearest correct

giesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

Total, 1,600 prises, amounting to. .*10,000.00

In case of a tie, or that two er more esti
mators are equally correct, prizes will bt 
divided' equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publish 
the names and addressee of the successful 
Ketimatore, and the awards will be mads 
within 30 days after the population has been 
officially determined by the Director of the 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

S85.FRS
603,42»

17.28
11.3»

...... 2,000.00
700.00 
800.00 
100.00 
60.00

Sackville, N. B., Feb. 20-(Speoiai)- 
Thnough the prompt action of A. B. C»pp, 

recently elected provincial member, a 
steel bridge across the Taittramai will

The population for 1901 at an Increase 
of 12 per cent, over the population 

would be........................................................... 5,411,127
(An increase of 579,688).our uo.eenew

probably replace the covered structure in 
a short time, A. R. Wet more, chief cn- 

examii nation of the old

At an Increase of 15 per cent. It would 
be- ................ 6,551,214 ne.os

(An Increase of 734,955).

„?«, jSTt
. «tfSSï&ttiSLS
, Bathurst, and will do so under the same 

firm name and style as has become so 
familiar. Air. Robertson is the surviving 

a partner of the* firm. He has been con
nected with the house since 1872 and was 

since 1882. and dunng all these 
been actively engaged in the 

Air. Robertson’s announcement

KM.MAt ea Increase ot 20 per cent It would 
be— —

The firemen’s charity concert, to be 
bold Friday night at the Institute, will 
be largclv attended. Among the vocalists 

Aliss Frances

gineer, made an 
bridge today and there is every prospect 
that the much desired and much needed 
bridge will be built soon. This bridge lies 
about a mile from Crane’s Comer on tihe 
ranch travelled road leading flora Sack- 

Amherst and has long been 
thought unsafe for travel.

Gauis Fawcett, son of Hugh Fawcett, 
has bought out the stock and good will of 
the grocery business of Peter Hanson and 
will 'take charge the first of March. The 
business stand is a good one and Mr- 
Fawcett is a young man who deserves and 
will attain success.

Dr. Borden delivered an interesting lec
ture in the basement of the Methodist 
church last night, the subject being A 
Sunday in London.

The Seniors will hold their annual at 
homo on Friday night next.

6,798,881 7(0.08(An Increase of 169,647).
460.96At an Increase of 26 per ceavt. tt would

.......... *-.6,041,548
aretl,E ^TtipTneer, Messrs. Pidgeon where he takes a be». ».Travers,

Mayes and others. (An Increase of 1,208,309).

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK, jDr. I. Allan Jack has contributed 
__orv fine obituary of the late George A. 
LsSofiold. manager of itihc Bank of New 
1 Brunswick, to the January number of the 

\ Tournai of the Canadian Bankers’ Asro- 
ci tiioti. An excellent half-tone cut of the 
late Mr. Schofield accompanies the db.tu- 

n otic e.

Dr. James Hannav has been engaged by 
tiie provincial government to report the 
proceedings of the legislative assembly 
T)r Hannav is thoroughly qualified for the 
work, Having a lengthy newspaper ex
perience and a full knowledge of what is 
required in the recording of the debates 
and proceedings.

a partner 
years has
business. , . _ . .
will be received with interest.

./■-

AMERICAN ABSORPTION FEARED NAME,

British Steel Industries Alarmed at Com
bination Stories.

TOV/N...........4 special convocation of the Supreme 
Grand Council of the Cryptic Rite ot 
Free Murons of the maritime provinces, 
will be hold in the M,ironic Temple at 3 
o'clock this evening, when William Mar
shall Black (33rd degree), of Nora Scotia, 
will be formally installed most puissant 
-rand master tor the current year. The 
other elective and appointed officers will 
also be installed. AH companions of the 
Cryptic Rite arc cordially invited to at
tend. It is generally admitted that the 

Council for Prince Edward Di

ary
province, .

London, Feb. 20—The news of the great 
American steel combination has seriously 
disturbed .the British steel-making indus
tries. The head of a large concern in the 
Midlands says that the combination will 
realize "such huge profits iu certain direc
tions that it will be able to sell at a loss 
in Great Britain and elsewhere with the 
view to compel the closing of the Brit
ish mills, and then ultimately it will hold 
the mastery of the markets.

He added that the Americans can also 
prevent stocks from accumulating, and the 
market frorfi weakening. British produc
ers cannot retaliate because the tariff de
bars the entry of British steel into the 
United. .States. There is reason to 
believe that a desperate attempt will be 
made to take the whole British trade into 
the hands of the combination, and only 
a brief time will elapse before the Ameri- 

commcncc their onslaught on a large

MY GUESE.............

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize isHOLDS OUT FROM SYNDICATEAlbert County News.

ytev. Beniamin Beatty, of the Waterloo 
street Mission, returned to this city ves- 
icrdav afternoon from Truro, N. S-, 

" fori the past three weeks he has 
been laboring in evangelistic work. Ain 
Ucattv reports the series of meetings that 

held in Truro as most successful. 
T art evening a largely attended meeting 

conducted by him at the Waterloo

Publishing Association baa doposltod (10,000 In tie Central taring*Lachine Rapids Company Must Be Bought 
Out or Nothing.

Supreme
and, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia will 

abundant in the able hands ot
Hopewell Hill, Feb. 17 Mrs. 

widow of Mr. John Alcorn, died at the 
home of her daughter, Airs. Smith, at 
West River, ou Friday. Deceased 
about 70 years of age and leaves a grown
up family. She was a sister of Mrs. James 
Matthews, of Chemical Road. The funeral 
takes place today. Interment will be made 
at Alma.

Aire. Menai Robinson, of this place, is 
ill with inflammation of the lungs. Dr. 
L. Chapman, of Albert, is in attendance.

Iliram E. Smith, son of R. Charley 
Snv.tih, of this place, has gone to Aloncton, 
where he has obtained employment in the

Alcorn, The Press
Rank, of Detroit, Mloh., for tiie express purpose of paying the prlsoa.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY TOUR ORDER.
only (1.00. You get the tiuess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

PUBLISHING COMPANY, Bt. Jeta, N. &

prove an 
W. AlarshaJl Black. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TKLB-wlicrc

Montreal, Feb. 21—(Special)—An option 
involving several millions of dollars is said 
to have passed between the syndicate at 
the head of the proposed lighting and 
heating combine iu this city and a major
ity of the shareholders of the Lachine 
Rapids Hydraulic and 1-and Company.

The latter company is the only one out
standing from the proposed combine. The 
directors refused to go into any amalgama
tion scheme and declared it would have 
to be a straight buy out or nothing at all.

GRAPH cost* you
Address you order to THE TELEGRAPH

was
Air. Bobt. Logan, representing Mr. Jas. 

Ready, arrived home yesterday from the 
West Indies, where he has been on a 
business trip for bis firm. Air. ltogan 
says business looks bright in the Islands 

Warden AIcGoldrick has decided to go and that he saw a number of New Bnins- 
Saint Martin# by train on Monday wick men there who arc doing tv e.l.

^?o’nf°of^be^àîffii^rfamIkd.air ÏT Mr. The sub committee appointed lor the 
®a’K° Fys* The presentation trill be of a purpose of inquiring into the civic depart 
■Tam ;,uturo aud Will take place in the ments with a view of reorganizing them 
pnbke liutuTC Martins Mr. W. E. v.aa in session yesterday afternoon.
Mfl,i?“,Chas‘k:mily tendered his service to Mayor Daniel presided and two hours 
Sto !rc the 1,^1 and assist in perfecting were occupied discussing systems and ofL-
fl’l iMtmgeenento for tihe admission of the WOIstlip t|l, other members would
general public on tfou oconeion. give n0 information to the press as to the

T~ < - e- suggestions or ideas advanced at the ineet-
Correapondence has L mg. The mayor said nothing was deter-

the St. John and Sydney boards nüned upon except that an adjournment 
de relative to the want of general m,uje until some desired, information

freight accommodation between the pmts 8ecui-ed. The committee will prob
Some St. John merchants have also been &bly ffiee{ again next week, ........................

SMALLPOX AT ST. REMI.Court News.
street Mission. Alontrcsil, Feb. 21—(Special)—Tho in

spector of tiie provincial board of health 
returned today from St. Remi, Napier* 
ville county, where au outbreak of small
pox had been reported. The inspector 
verified 12 cases of light character.
Remi is 30 miles from this city.

Toronto, Feb. 21—(Special)—The out
break of smallpox at Atichipicoton seems 
to be much more serious than was at 
first

Chambers.
l*eck and Bogle va. 

from 
before

Ixenuey vs.
Albert 

Chief 
In the

Connor, review cases 
were argued 
Tuck yesterday, 

chief

county, 
Juttice 
former the

St.cans
basis. justice held that 

trover had not been established and or
dered the verdict be sot- aside and a non
suit entered.. In the latter the chiot point 
was «tiiaiher a magistrate could set on a 

in which he had been subpoenaed as

The Demon of all Disease.—
Kidney diseases are rightly so-called—they’re 

I. C. R. round bouse. inexplainable, unaccountable and insidious.
Tiie announcement, has been made of JJie It j3 the function of the kidneys to filter out 

marriage, to take place on February 27th, an impurities. If they’re clogged South 
of J. Dodge Moore, of Boston, formerly American Kidney Cure will put them to 
of this place, and AEss Etilel VVilhelinina, rights and defy the ravages of .so grim a 
daughter pi Mrs. Jessie Batchelor, of New visitant as diabetes t* oilier kidney ..com- 
Dordbeetet, Alass. plications. It relieves in six hours.—i iS

- SoM by C. Fairweather, Union street.

ASYLUM INVESTIGATION.
supposed, In a letter received at 

the parliament buildings this morning, 
from tiie manager of one Of the mines, J. 
H. Murray, the writer says: "Whole 
beach and Alission hotel are under quar
antine. It will soon be a case of ‘Let 
drink, for tomorrow we die.' ” ;

Sydney, Feb. 21--(Special)—The county 
council decided till,* morning to appoint 
a committee to make an examination of 
the Riverside insane asylum. This action 
is ihe result of recent charges made by 
ah Italian.

oaee
a witness. .] udgmout reservcMl. M1** ^J* **• 
Dixon, K. C-., for tihe plaintiffs, and Mr. 
C. A. Peck for the defendants:

Mr. Dixon subscribed to tihe bath of 
allegiance before tiie-diief justice. •
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ILL CHI COMPLY? EBRK '*r ’OVER TEE PROVINCE %
m■r r\L\i/

F
t Ching'and Li Worried by Ex

peditions Preparations Urge 
Compliance.

«-
Contracts Given Out by Local 

Government,
I ■4A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
:■ *■-: '

• '£& /.-.1 lLondon, h>b. 20=—/The Reuter Telegram 
Company has received the following 
its Pekin eorregpefidrnt, dated Feb.' lth‘ = ’ 

“The German, British and' Japanese le
gations notified the Chinese that' the 
allies were preparing an expedition to
ward Sian Fu in the event of the*court 
persisting. in its. present unsatisfactory, 
attitude' regarding the. punishments.

» “Thereupon the Chinese plenipotenti
aries wired .urgently to Sian Fy counsel
ling immediate compliance and pointing 
dut that now there was only thé question 
df the death of a few persons really de
serving Htich a fate, whereas an advance 

would mean the

fromA NATURAL PARK. »T-;:

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know" or of 
Whom have heard.

«
«iF !

Executive Heard a Number fff Depu
tations in St, John Yesterday— 
Scheme for Sanitarium for Con- 
sumptives—Presentation of Loy
alist Records.

VA\Ki± -*• v* • «F h ■* 
% 1 i 5:b '

It; V.

* •r' • j* : Ÿ'-v, v ‘

.•' ■- 1... >;■■■ ■ easily irritated, 
over-sensitive» so that âny$ 
sudden noise or any repeated 
fidgety sound tortures; shaky 
hands or limbs ; 
sometimes neuralgia ; temper 
variable ; easily depressed ; 
often wakeful at night, and 
tired on arising in the morn
ing. These things also result 
from the hurried, nerve ex
hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy man or 
Woman does not worry. The 

The cause is nervous 
exhaustion—the cure is to tone up the nerves.

ÏV.»>

<î<<I : v Nerves
VopriitllTg, Ont., Feb. 20—(Special)-J. Thornton. The matter was adjourned until 

J_„ McLaren, of Hoasi-c, this county, is Saturday.
dead, aged 101 years. Chatham, Feb. 21—(Special)—Many will

Ottawa Fob; 19.—(Special)—Charles hear with regret of the death of Mr.
B*w4B of Wevrâtatih. N. S., is mentioned William Johnston, aged 84 years, one of 
in connection ' with the senate vacancy the oldest residents, which occurred this 
~m-fd by Senator Ahnon’e death. morning of pneumonia. Mr. Johnston was

„. __. _ . m__t».. -a— proprietor of the Canada House, and at
Kanertom, /*, T one time held the office of harbor master,

ooumod has decided to arb.tra.te to fi He took a deep interest in temperance and
pnoe for the fnmffiase of the gas and elec- fhurch work and will be greatly missel, 
trie plants. The company asks $375,0,0 F(mr daugbter8 and three sons survive 
tor the properties. him.

Montreal, Feb. «-(Special)—Andrew Mo„rtm,
Allan, sanior member of the well-known Jo=eph A Ki)lam, the - well-known bridge 
steamship fiwn of H. « A. Allan, is contractor, died at his home here this 
dangerously ill and his death is expected after an illness of over three
at atiy moment. weeks. Mr. Killam was taken ill at Dor-

Winn'pag, Feb. 18—(Special)—A verdict chaster three weeks ago last Friday, hav- 
cf wilful murder was returned last night jng contracted a heavy cold on the day 
at the .coroner's inquest agafnst William previous'while driving in a cold rain from 
YFwtaon for shooting, and killing John XVcst Brook, N. S. He was removed to 
MeOray titvBfnorwic last Saturday mftot his hoitie in Moncton on the fol!ow:ng 

Mr. Jfeteiniah WSiànefl was buried yes- Monday, but never left his bed after. The 
terday mohiing from his late residence in heavy cold developed a violent type of 
LBusiyster. Requiem mass was celebrated Bricrht’s disease,’ which resulted in his 
at, the -Church. of the Assumption, and death. Deceased was born at Wheaton 
tho remains interred ifi the new Catholic Pettiement, parish of Salisbury, «md wa* 
cemetery the eon of -the Tate Joseph F d am. He

Montre»!. TA: 20-ti8lwcra»-The Start ^ a brntW of Mr. A H Killam. T^C- 
gpêcM cable from TxmAoff save: “Tt is 1ct- T , 11- • • tvp
tafiriallv announced that Alexander UnE; brothers Wall-nm and John, lmng m the
manager pfs the Bank of Montreal, has P.ap*l>. jL,t 1» ve^ a£d
bten Jappomted Pensdian member of the sided in Moncton for about 12 years^and
Paciffè hlhktioard with Wd Ftrathconn. h"= been engaged m '

” . M T • ». TS i .'in being known .favorably throughout the
Yarmouth, Féh 20—Wm. Thurston, ovincc TTp wa„ 51 yfans of ace and

gr.,. due Of "the olde«t rendent* of this I lMV#fl a lond twn children. The
county, died at Cheggneio- this mniming fHnpra! wil] take plaPf, on Sunday.
» was«t. rear, old and. was an indus- Moirf. Feb 18_(Special)-T)he Mxmt- 
tmoaa,- upright and highly e-teemed ^ Term,;nal Ra;;„-ay Company has
“"f*":'. 00 ,0 . n ,, changed hands. W. Date Hands, president

Yarmouth, Feb. 20—(Special)—Mrs. o{ the com]KinYi and holder of half tiie 
Olivia Cock, wife of Papt. Francis_ fi. atock bag resigned the presidency 
Cook,.ofjpentral Chcbogue. died last night anfl ^ out ,h;s qtock; J. J. 
of pneumonia. She was 75 years of age, MeGe(, Ottawa;
gnd leaves a husband and several chil- Kingston, and J. B.

‘ ' , , ; _ vice-president of the company, have also
Montreal, Feb. 20—(Special)—It is re- g—e cut, their places on the board being 

ported that F, H. 'Orgue, of Sault Fte taken by Chattes McGee, Ottawa; Dennis 
Marie, Ortt., will take the contract for the >iuiphv, Ottawa; H. H. Melville, Boston, 
construction of th= groin elevators and and Col. MdXaughit, Now York. 
warehouses here, which the Connor syndi- am0unit involved in tiie tranasetion is a 
«tÿfproposed to build. half miil on. The road cost $400,(00.

Sarnia, Ont.. Feb. 19—(Special)—Ex- -pile xmperial Oil Oompomy aie atxujit to vtagcs.
County Judge Robinson is dead from gen- CT00t an tank at Fieiericton which Hie doctor outlined his plan, which 
era! break-up Of tiie system. He was ap- enable them to give a much more sat- Wiis for an institution such as arc estab-
pointed county judge in 1854, and was sup- jsf^etewy sendee to their customers in tihe lished in many places in Massachusetts 

, erénauatad- a few. years ago, Judge Mac- c^i^^tinl city. The burning oil wsu in and New York, consisting of a group qf
iRl- .Jga*t 'bçng appÿntad to the. vacancy. future be flapped to Fredericton in tante, cottages instead of one large building.

^^**e** 'duatham, Fdb. lS^The death occurred «o ed ;n tie stationary tank there, and. In the vicinity of Fredericton he thought.
oa Friday, after a short illness, »f another delivered to the merchants in tank wag- j the most favorable conditions e-xiat for a
old reeidont, Mrs. Rae, widow of Mr. one. This system not only lessens the coat j sanitarium. High laud with a pine torest 
Jama Rae. The funeral was held on Sin- of the product, but saves the waste which, j in close proximity .and a good supply ot 
day afternoon and was large'y aitt-nd.-d. under tiie old p an of de; orting and «tor- pure water made the most essential te
lle interment was in St. John’s cemitery. ùag h barreta, was an item of considerable quiremeuts. ■

Kingston Feb ->0-(Special)-L:eut. im; ontnnee to the dealer. This system is Dr. Bayard estimated the cost of a suit- 
Ktngeton, hem .{pec I ab]e institution between $30,000 and $40,-
^ drairo 'that he ™he Lco^mtent iTst' 3**?JW^Tsyalo^. and (VO. He thought it -possible that the

of the militia department that the battery- un; ô tant centres of Ea .tern Canada. ,w*ht "Uncial government'
were satisfied with the pay received W. H. White, Sussex, died a»t that pEacc nrovidt* for tV ‘ maintenance of the

for services in South Africa. The minis- l{U* nW. He w-as wdely identified m ? Proi.de foi tU maintenance tnt
ter of militia in parliament, he savs^ was business cinch» until liii retircmeint a num- “M* de’egtvUorr from the Natural History 
iaooiToct in making such a statement. her of years ago, and Ins dedh wnl be consisting of Senator Ellis, Dr.

Toronto, Feb. 20-(Sr«cml)-l,ve.wer , heard with general regret. He reached Geo- Matthew and Dr. G. Lf. Hay, was 
Kosa, replying to question by M-. XX :,U ! the advanced age oi 83 years and is sue heard jn re rd t0 a „atural park rcser- 
ney, leader of the opposition, at last | v;ved by four daughters, Mrs. John b. IT vatiou around Nicteays lake, and in the 
night’s session of the legislature, nvt.in.-t- vine, of St. John; Mr-. K. ». bpooner, w counties of Victoria, Gloucester and Rest!- 
ed that the present mtention of the gov- Eastpovt; Mrs. W. D- Mc-Jxay, and M ■> gouche the object being the preservation 
emment was that tihe house fhou’d hold Alice, of Sussex, and one son, Dr. Waite, the f01est> game and fish. This matter 
Bhidtiher eeeaion before the eleotdone were of Sussex. Messrs. James E. and Hiram ^as peen atrongly placed before the public 
brought on. White, of St. John, are brothers o t e varj0Ufi ways *bv Prof. Ganong, and T)r.

Quebec, Feb. 20-(Specia!)-John Nicol. deceased. The illness which terminarea MattbeW- >Tho was the principal spokes- 
of Dettoit, promoter the Quebec and in tee death, commenced two weeks-ago, )najj of the delegation, largely followed the 
t nlrn Huron roil way, is here to make final when he was stricken with raralysis. linea Qf Mr. Ganong's suggestions, white
arrangements for the organization of the St. J nun’s Nflt, Feb. 19—No news has been j-)r Hay was ab]e to state observations

ctry«rK-25&arysasrasssviresr s.yw.^-xsïrailway men and also has the support ot tlt^ the mysterlous wreckage. plans of the grounds particularly affected,
many Quebec business men. At Gartvonear, a seaman's ell hat has been which take in about 10 square miles.

St John’s Nfid.,. Feb. 20-There have picked up; at Middle Ceve a seaman's tap The members of the government pointed 
h*en no fresh developments today in con- boot and a large plank have be-n found and out that a port.on'of the land had been 

wdh the wreck mystery. Ad- |= Mosquito Motty harbor a portion of a granted t0 the New Brunswick Lumber
ditiona! wreckage has l,° There are^ports also nf a large quantity J\not her delegation heard was a joint
ecal harbors, but so battered as to be un- ^ wreekBge washing in the surf, but the soa , . u:Btorjcai and Jjoyalist Socle-

^’ViLbrrs,i" ssr- — “ — sttagiy2S today iD conMC*UenCe 0{ the Ottawa, Feb. l9.-(SpeciaJ)-The speaker before lcav'ng the- United

■rerri. . _ „ announced m the house today that he had y(aUs Thrse cxamiuations were held in
Montreal, Feb. 20—(Spccal)-Lt. Col. received the judge^s certificate dec.anng Hahfax alld subsequently in St. John. 

Peters, D. O. C-. announces the establish- the election in XXest Queen, P E. I-, to ^ con.aining the evidence were
ment in this city of provisional school of he void. The judges believed that treat- ta]_en tQ Washington and placed in the
infantry for the benefit of officers nnable ing extensively prevailed at election. Ihey ovcmmcnt alch;Ves, but recently copies 
to go to the regular school at St. Johns, added: “XXre are of opinion that the to- ® ■ obtained by the Historical Society 
Qpa, to qualify- This step is said to be quirv into the circumstances of the said ^ Canada
preliminary to the removal to this city of election has been rendered incomplete by. The ,jbjcct of the SO(.ietie8 to induce 
the entire outfit now established at St. the action of the parties to the said th . govemmcnt8 0f tbe pl„mncei of 0a- 
JoLn’s. petitions and that further enquiry as o |arj0^ \ew Brunswick and Nova Scotia to.

Itontreed, Feb. 19.-—There was a big ice the extent of eueh ^ corrupt practices pre- j0|ntjy have the historical matter printed
tfiove on the St. Lawrence opposUe Montreal vailed is desirable. j,i two volumns, which would cost about
tonight. The ioe shoved below St. Helen’s ln view of the judges report the speak- „ The proposal is for Ontario to
Island and there Is clear water opposite the e„ announCcd that he had withheld the ^ tw0.lbi,ds of the cost and.Npw,

19—(Special)—At a public issu«. o{ h“ warrant for a new e.ection, Brunswick and Nova Scotia *500 each. On
meetlpg p? citizens last night a life-sized oil Priming any action to be taken bj t this lia3iBj Ontario would receive 200
pStrtit * Major Arnold, who fell in the bouse m the matter. copies and the two lower provinces 100
battle of Pa-deb erg was presented to the Toronto, Feb. 21.—(Special)—1'remier eacb The. balance would be given to 
e»ÿj(y the. Wlnnipr-g Operatic -Society. Rosa, in his ,budget statement to the eg- puldic libraries or (sold to private indt-

Toronto, Fat) .SB—(Special)—Inspector isiature this afternoon gave^ the total yiduals.
Carter^ of the Ontario bureau of mines, estimated icccijds at $3,795,872. He tig- The government executive promised to 
has just returned from a tour of the dis- ured that $1,106,872 would be derived Iruon give the mattei-s before them faithful 
triet apd announces that the American the dominion subsidy; $1,020,000 from sidération and adjourned until next Tues- 
iron paid steel trust, of which J. Pierpont crown lands department, and $84,500 from day afternoon when the members will 
Morgan is the head, has-secured options public institutions. again convene here,
on ' large areas of valuable iron deposits Among other estimated receipts were: 
in We-tern Ontario, and already has dia- Casual revenue, $110,000; succession 
tnond drills at work exploring the proper- dutiee. $250,000; surpleimentary revenue 
tital' - Inspector Cart* anticipates that a tax, $230,000; licenses, $375,060. 
great industry will be established there. TheJiabilities. it is claimed, are $4,954,- 

Toront»,.Feb. J9.rv(SpeciaJ)—Interim re- 929, and the assets, after deducting lia- 
port of thé royal assessment commission bilities," *2,380,471.
was presented- at the Ontario legislature Halifax, Feb. 20.—(Spetial)—The death 
yetserday. The report condemns absolu- 0CPurrcd tbi8 morning at the residence of

^•SSfSrSSiJf'SS l-r M»„, K«a
pa nies, etc-, and mibmitR a dntft of a bill street, of Margaret 1. Gilhatt., relict of 
to abolish it, which it is understood will Wm H. Gillintt, in the 88th year of her 
t>e adopted. Of this bill Premier Ross age- Deceased was born at XViimot, An- 
placed a notice on the order paper last napolis, on December 25, 1814. (She was 
night. - ' married there on December 15, 1836, by

Toronto, Feb. 20—(Special)—The ex- Rev. I. E. Bill, her maiden name being

peoted judgment in the petition to unseat came to Halifax and
Thornton, Conscn-ativo member for XVost reeided wjth Mre. Morton. Mr. GUliatt 
Durham, was ndt gii-cn today as expected, died three years ago and was buried.at 
Chief Justice Faloonlbridge announced that Granville Ferry. She leaves the folldw- 
Jiwtice. ^reeL..|i’« colleague, at the, tnal, ing children: Mrs. Cilleries Mwtopi 
believed the case had nut beep .-properly city; tfa». A. Hsllidny; of 
tried. The chief ju rince, however, an- Mags;, .and Mrs. Ob spies Hutebti! 
nopnceij, his. own decision was in favor of Lynn, Mass

ât (he allies westward 
*eatl; and distress of thousands, besides 
causing the ]mwers to treat China with 
greater harshness than if a settlement 

arrived at without further military

v| V.
>■ I;
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Fredericton, Feb. 20—(Special).—Hon. C. 

H. LaB.bois, chief commissioner of public 
works, has awarded these contracts for 
the following bridges:

For rebuilding Bull Creek bridge, Al
bert county—to ■ Jeremiah Steeves and 

others, Salem.
For rebuilding Nash's Creek bridge, 

Restigouche county—to Matthew McDôn- 
pel, Jacquet River, Restigouche county.

For rebuilding Brookton bridge, Albert 
county—to A. E. Syme, Alma, Albert

For rebuilding Springfield bridge, York 
county--to Jas. B. Currie, Mactiiaquac, 
York Counts'.

For rebuilding South Branch Qromocto 
bridge—to Simpson & McKenzie, Fetit- 
codiae, X\7estmorland county. •

For rebuilding Abner Smith bridge, 
Banbury county—to Jo»: A. Noble, Rusia-' 
gornis, Sunbury county.

For rebuilding Clarke bridge, parish oi 
Eldon, Restigouche çoimty—to Murdock 
G. Mann, Cnmpbellton.
’ For rebuilding Ryan bridge, parish of 
Eldon, Reriipouchc county—to G. C. Suth
erland, Dennis Lord, of Bathurst.

The chief commissioner is also calling 
for tenders this week for the fo'lowing 
structures:

Hoar's bridge, across North River, par
ish of Salisbury, Westmor'and county.

Murray bridge, across" North River, par
ish of Salisbury. XX'estmorland county.

Sub structure Uak Bay bridge, Charlotte

were
‘Operations.

“Five thousaud British troops have 
heeft warned to prepare for the resump
tion' of operations.”

1 London, Feb. 20—'The Walderscc expedi
tion. according to a despatch to the Morn
ing Rost from. Tien Tsin,
March 1. .

The Daily Graphic considers 
whether it is a bluff or in earnest, the 
jvhole- thing ia “stifpid and mieehevious, 
tending only to make the powers ridicul- 
busin thc éves of the Chiuese.,,

The, Daily Chronicle, which regards the 
expedition as a practical ultimatum, Bays:

“Whatever Hie morality of the pro- 
dignified than eon* 

Will never believe

VI

■

headache ; «
I Sis to start
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that.Feb. 21 — (Special) — Mr.

Xta

Ci«
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çeeding, it is more 
,tintied chaffering. G'hinii 

‘that 'We are in earliest until 6hc has' 
ocular denionstration. America is the only 
stufiiblmg block' and hire has shown her
self throughout the present negotfirtions 
to be utterly unpractical and impractic
able/’

The Pekin correspondent of the Morn
ing Post says; 1

“A large Chinese army js preparing to 
meet the foreign advance.”

Pekin, Feb. 1^—Prince Cliing and Li 
JI ung Chang have received a telegram 
which virtually means that the Chinese 
will comply with all.demands of the pow
ers although they still desire information 
bn a few minor points. The foreign envoys 
look forward confidently to absolute 
pliance by Thursday at the latest.

Prince Cliing and Li Hung Chang have 
been, greatly worried by the preparations 
for -the expedition, into the interior.

Berlin, Feb. 19—The National Zeitung 
and other inspired papers assert that 
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee has 
no intention of ctnbarking on a large ex
pedition into the interior of China.

Berlin, Feb- It is understood that 
jCnited . States Ambassador Wliite made 
representations today to the foreign of
fice regarding the reputed expedition, of 
Count Von AValdersec into tiie interior 
of China and that’ the foreign office gave 
him reassuring replies.

It is understood that the foreign office 
told Mr. Wbitéjgiat siteh expeditions were 
designed .ohU<y;.ito convince the Chinese 
government that- thç powers would not 
be trifled with: l

U'liis view of the ease, is expressed gen
erally bv the German p

Ix)ndon, Feb. 119.—The Standard pub
lishes the followihg fixmi Tien Tsin :

“It is reported that the emperor has ar
rived at Cheng Tu Fu in the prorincc of 
:S7.e Ohuen, and that there is n0 prospect, 
of the court returning to Pekin. It is.gen
ic rail y believed among the Chinese • that 
further .hostifitôtisuare pending.”

Against F.urthef "Expeditions.
Washington, Feb. 19-01:nirier Conger 
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24 cure is to remove the cause.1com-

r. Williams Pink Pills for Pale People f
immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve

C°Nor"th Tay Creek bridge, York county.
Cedars wharf, parish of Kingston, 

Kings county. .
McNair bridge, parish of Durham, 

Restigouche county.

*
R. C. Hams, 

Butterworth,

are an
tonic. They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep 
them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind 
and temper through the nerves ; give strength to the 
weak and aching back; fill tired, dejected, overwork
ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition, 
and serviceable, work-producing energy. The first 
box proves it, but the first 
and every box must look just 
like this
or you will get one of the Hj 
“ something elses ” that some H 
dealers sell people whom they think it safe to impose 

“Something else” never cured anyone ; Dr.

At a meeting of the executive of. the 
provincial government held in this city 
ye-terdav afternoon, Dr. William Bayard 
‘was heard in support of his . scheme for 
the establishment of a provincial sanitor- 
him for consumptives in their early

>9
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ÂmenI HEbetm instructed by cable to 

oaLe to the foreign mi nisters at Pekin the 
feeling of the United States government 
tfli-at furtherÜostîïc expeditions sSrould not 
be indulged in at this time.

This action was taken by the state de
partment after the cabinet discussion had 
developed the attitude of the administra

tion. It is understood that this course was 
regarded as best since it left room for 
another appeal to the powers directly 
through thçir foreign offices, in ease Mr. 
Conger’? nlfojds are futile.

: The state department officials decline to 
make public the text of the note. Howr- 
ever, it was said to be in perfect accord 
with the policy already developed and to 
make manifest the deep conviction of tha. 
United States government that these pro
posed hostile expeditions are in violation 
of the rights of. individual parties to the 
jieace negotiations because tending to 
l>ring about tiie failure of these negotia
tions.

If the threat of military expeditions is 
based upon a desire to force the Chinese 
envoys to speedier action on the ministeri
al proposals,, ^heja, it,must be. stated that 
our government, disapproves, feeling that 
it lias not yet been demonstrated suffici
ently that the Chinese government is not 
acting to the best of its ability.

Regarding the insistence of the foreign 
ministers on the imposition of the death 
pen alt v upon the whole list of prescribed 
Chinese officials, it is recalled that the 
Chinese- agreed to administer the severest 
possible punishmentr -and it is conceived 
here that it may be entirely impossible 
for the government to go to the length 
demanded by the ministers. These con
siderations are, of course, known to the 
foreign ministers in Rekin, but it will be 
Mr. Conger’s duty to refresh their recol
lections as to the engagements their gov
ernments entered into with the United 
States as well as with Cliiiia and lie will 
point out that out ' attitude is in exact 
accordance with the outline laid down in 
the formal nofds preceding the beginning 
of the negotiations.

The United' States government Arill con
tinue to deal with 'the' other power's 
through their diplomatic agencies, ignor
ing the suggestion that the ministers at 
Pekin have no control ovier the military 
forces stationed there and carrying out 
the same theorv. Genera I- Chaffee will act. 
im tliorojugh harmony with any sugestjgons 
made by Mr. Conger. ••
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Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands—some of 
them your neighbors, who won’t mind telling you so 
if you ask them.
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mPROOF OF CURE.KS Mr. Ambrose Major, XVillramstown, Ont., says “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
restored me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness. The least 
sound would startle me; I .was subject to headaches and easily irritated. My constitu
tion was naturally strong and I at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon.be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting.better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles cart tell how 
much suffering they cause, and my condition-was almost indescribable. Z was àtten.ded 
for some time by à doctor, hut found no improvement. 1 hen à friend- suggested .Dr.

- Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a .iciv boxes. ’ After I . had used the second box there 
was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enjoying good health. I naturally think no other medicine can ecjual L)r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for nerve troubles. *
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If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 
be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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Big Fortune Gomes to a Canadian Fire Underwriters Uncertainty as to Details of
Make Increase,. • Tour of Canada,Boston Family,

WAGES TO BE CUT.
Boston, Fob. 20—The It'o&i .. tomoiTovv.

wdU- say: . . .
“Fi orn wkait was .almost poverty to tbe 

I*><ses£:on of .$80,000; from existence m 
three rooms on day., wages to an inccmc 
of $3,000 a year, is tiie lot of Mis. Kate
Deielianty, lier liushand Edward and. then- rem1tin„ therefrom, to inerea-c tiie rates 
two chiitlren, wJio five on Havre street, " . „ . . -
Br* Boston. It came about by the-roceu.t very .materially and to arrange an entire- 
of a letter faxzm Australia announcing the ly new schedule of rates and ri-iks. 
death of Michael Quirk, of Townsville. Jt There will be- no fiat raie over a dte-
wax from the i&riah priest. Michael Qir.rx . . but ^ will be judged on its
had “left his enfoiic fortune of T1J.903 to , , lir111, beloved niece. Kate Dddiantv, of East and advance» made not o.dy on
lio .ton, Mass,, U. S. A.” ail hazardous risks, but on buildings in

^Yllicn asked what they would do with ; []>e neighborhood of such risks. Nova 
tiie money ,'lr. Dcleiiaiity said: Scotia and New Brunswick arc not under

“We are going back to the old country, .Kite "and I and the GuKtren, tick, to llx® jurisdiction .bf this association, but
Tramorê, OounW Wivterfonl/ jlrelàiïdV iv-th the -sain#.. qp.mpanjes
Oo'd’s help. Tliere Well bmld à neatHi^fe md : .the ijwprçsme*. ;uen icpui^t upon po- 
cotUge above the, se^'hove and live snug arrange^oent ;o£ t,he r^tes tlier^. ^lyula^ 
and wsy.11 t- J- ^ : . U^s fco.-thw in-Hiy other-.prpvinoas.

•i > îi : •• j ■ • *. :•-•?- *- ■’ "i i
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Toronto, Feb. 20. (Special) The Can- Jlontreal, Feb. 2D—The Star’s special 
adian Fire Underwriter»’ Association,after cable from London says: “The public is 
a lengthy session here today, decided, in 8ti|l uncertain'as to the exact details of

the Duke of York and Cornwall’s visit to 
Canada. Jn some quarters it is asserted 
that the Ophir will remain at Halifax a 
month to enable the duke and duchess to 
tour < anada. Others say they will only 
visit St. John, Halifax, Quebec and Mont
real.

“Canadians here urge if royalties arc 
visit Toronto, Winnipeg and Vancouver*A. 
the governments of Ontario, Manitoba w 
British Coluhibia should at once cabktZ 
through their governor general, urging th® 
King to arrange for this extension °t 
trip.”

W- TrV-r
‘ fTher6 are times when one should spc*k 

getitly," blit as a rule it is necessary to utie a 
megaphone if yen 'Want the world to hear 
you.

Print Manufactory Will Lope Off Ten Per 
Cent. Monday.

view of the (recent great tires at Ottawa 
and Montreal, and the enormous losses

DeafnessJFollows Sneeze.

Winstel, Conn., Feb. 20-—-Mis>< Louise 
Gibbons, 22 years old, who is at the head 
of the inspection room of the A\ insted 
llosiciy Company, was suddenly stricken 
deaf a few days ago as the result of a 
sneeze.

She visited Dr. George W. Brown, and 
in writing told him what had happened 
to her. An examination showed that sh° 
hgd lu\d a hemorrhage in the labyrinth of 
each ear. Dr. St. John, of Hartlord, says 
Miss Gibbons will never hear again unless 
there is a change for better in her condi
tion within two weeks.

\M1sh (^ibbottW has Rone to live home of 
L hpr parents in- ^oquonock, Conn., to hyr&it 
|,the cri9i8’ ----------------------

Pawtuckeit, 17. I., Fell. 20—Ncticcs have 
been posted in the mil's of the United 
States Cotton Oompany at Central Fa'.J-, 
stating that beginning Monday next a re
duction of wages of 10 per cent, will go 
into effect. This reduction will place the 
wages back to where they were prev.ous 
to the increase made by the eompaiiy in 
Decemlber, 1899. The mills manufacture 
print cloth and about 600 hands are eni- 
ploy-ed, chiefly French Canadians. Un ac;

About 20 years agouer.

( count the deprenaion.iu the pCKt <h»tii 
market, tiie om-nera rtvmiidut ti reriuctien ofI Vi ..'w.ige.s necessary.■ ■ "A f•V'ifrt •'
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Hawker’s Tolu - of = Wild = Cherry = Balsam
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT.______________:___________-____________ BE SURE AND GET IT
Geo Phillips I.C.R. ticket agent, says: H. A McKeown, M.P. P , says: I have Thomas McAvity says: „ ,was completely cured of influenza cold by , used Hawkers Tolu for the last 8 years. It is Hawkers Tolu m my family forjover 8 years and

Hawker s Tolu I the best cough cure.___________________ it an excellent remedy for coughs and colds.-------
GLOUCESTER COUNTY NEWS.
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WANTED.schr Mollic Rhodes, from Somes Sound, for 
Ne-w York ; Alaska, from Calais, for New 
York ; General Scott, from Calai*, for New 
London, and all sailed.

Boston, Feb. 20-vSld, stmr Eva, for Louis- 
burg, C B.

Sid—Schrs Thistle, Manual R. Cuza, from 
St John, for New Y’ork.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 20—Ard and sailed, 
schrs Viola, from St John, for New Haven; 
Stephen Bennett from Elizabeth,port, for St 
John; Abbie Keast, from Port Liberty, for 
St John.

Passed—Sc hr C (R Flint, from St John, for

Shipping News.SHIP NEWS.THE WORLD OF SPORT. OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFEFayal, Azores, Feb. 20—The British 
barque Strathmuir, of Maitland, X. S., 
Captain McDougall, put into this port to
day for provisions. The vessel is 74 days 
out from Bristol, England, for St. John, 
N. B. ,

Delaware Breakwater, Del., Feb. 20— 
The British schooner Zeta, of Lunenburg, 
N. &, Captain Sabean, from Belize, bound 
to New York, with a cargo of hides, rub
ber, etc., which arrived here last night 
in tow of the launch l’alacea, had fore- 
rigging and headgear damaged and lost 
anchor and chain. Noted protest and 
held survey, which recommended that she 
tow to New York. Later she sailed for 
New York in tow of the tug Sommers N. 
Smith.

Barbados, Feb. 18—Brig Imperatdi'fMar- 
tinsen, which arrived today from Grange
mouth and Shields, landed the remaining 
members of the crew of ship Thomas Hil- 
yard, who were rescued from their sinking 
vessel on January 12, lat. 44 Ion 13. 1 he
other part of the crew was rescued at the 

time by barque August, and landed 
at Maderia on January 23. The Thomas 
Hilyard w-as bound from Cardiff to Bio 
Janeiro.

Bermuda, Feb. 18-Schooner Ella M. 
Storer, Dix, from Femandina January 23 
for Boston, and barques Hancock, Carl- 
sen, from Ora Cabassa, Ja., for New York 
or Chester, and Athena, Coffill, from Col
ast inc for New York, have put in here in

The Storm V/as Heavy—Business—Death 
of Mrs. James Degrace.

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. and Times, will be entirely new and include 

foil account'of the Funeral Procession, 
Ceremonies, etc. It will be complete in

of the old-time blizzard-, three days of pages will beready m a few days l rcein 
northwest gale with driving snow. The cloth, marbled edges, îl./o , and in full 

roads are badly drift d. Between Caraquet morocco gUt, $2.7o.and here, a distance of about .-even miles, readyanf w,U be madedfor 2o cents, wh.ch 
there are 10 or 12 roads open the last three w*11 credited
winters and they are now almost impas*- | twmguinmtoed. No doubt of this 
ible. In stoi-my weather there is not traffi- book idl Write at once for
enough to keep so many roads sufficiently fi(. and f*u particulars. Address R. A.
trampled. ... H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John,It is a good time m the woods xuth ^ g 
about snow enough to make good roads 
for hauling.*' A good quantity of fire wood, 
fence rails, shingle wood and railroad 
sleepers is being got out. Not much of 
any other lumber can be got here.

The genial superintendent of the Carar 
quet &? Gulf Shore Railway, P. H. Melvin, 
fa attending to business again, after being 
confined to the house for a few days 
through' illness.

William O'Brien, lumber manufacturer 
of Jane ville, who was dangerously ill with 
erysipilas on the knee, is better.

A. J. W. McKenzie, agent, was storm- 
stayed at Robert Sullivan's, Waterloo,three 
days this week on his return from Masco 
Island.

Considerable uneasiness was felt by the 
residents of Waterloo when information 
reached them that Mrs. Charles Landry 
cf Bathurst village, contracted smallpox at 
Ri Sullivan’s after the house was fumi
gated. As the house was much frequent
ed by the neighbors during the time Mrs.
Ijandry stayed there it was feared there 
would be a renewal of the smallpox epi
demic, but all escaped, only Mrs. Landry, 
if it was there she got it. Dr. Meehan 
thinks she must have got it going home.

Nicholas Baldwin, lobster packer of Blue 
large number of traps 

Baldwin expects to do 
a muck larger business in lobsters and 
salmon the coming season than formerly.
He will also be in the codfish business.

P. Goughian, Waterloo, drove to Poke- 
shaw Tuesday. Miss Maud Salter went to 
Waterloo with him on his return-

The marriage of Miss Annie Sullivan 
and John Sullivan, of Waterloo took place 
Wednesday, February 13th, in Grand Anse 
Catholic church. Among the number who 
accompanied them in the drive to and from 
church were Miss Nellie Murphy, brides
maid, and James Side, Daniel Murphy and 
Jtizzie Sullivan. Dinner .was served at the 
home of the bride, after which dancing 

continued until the small hours the 
next morning. They wilt reside in Water
loo.

Tuesday, Feb. IS.
Sir St Croix, l.OW, Pike, from Boston via 

Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Coastwise—Sir Westport, 45, Powell, from 

Westport, and cleared for return; sch E M 
Oliver, 13, Harkins, from fishing and cld.

Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Stmr Salacia, 2638, Mitdhell, from Glasgow, 

Sclrofield & Co, general.
Sc hr Winnie Lawn', 215, Smith, from New 

York, D J Purdy, coal.
Coastwise—Schrs Sea Flower, Thompson, 

from Musquash ; Meteor, 12, Griffin, from 
North Head.

a

WHAT IS BEING DONE BY THE 
ATHLETES EVERYWHERE.

till
do.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I. Feb 20—Ard. 
schrs Thistle, Ayr, Manuel It Cuza, from 
St John, if or New' York.

Boothbay, Me, Feb 20—Sid, schr Oakes, 
Ames, for Halifax.

Provincetown, Mass, Feb 20—Ard, schrs 
Victor, from New York, for 6t John.

Fayal, Feb. 20-Ard, barque Strathmuir, 
Bristol, from St. John (for provisions).

Femandina, Fla, Feb 20—Cld, schr Harry 
W. Lewis, for St John.

Philadelphia, Feb 21—Cld, stmr Aladdin, 
for St John.

City Island, Feb IS—Sid, schr Freddie A 
Higgins, for Halifax.

Femandina, F.b 20—1Cld, schr Harry W 
Lewis, for St John.

(New York, Feb IS—Cld, schrs Harry, Pat
terson, for Elizabethport; Hunter, Kelson, 
for St John.

Buencs Ayres, Jan 23—SM, schr Mola, Me- 
Ca.Ua, for New York.

Havana, Fv-b 13—Ard, schr Mabel C, from 
Kingsport, NB.

San Juan, RR, Feb 9—Ard, brigt Foster 
Rice, Rocp, from Annapolis. NS.

Portland, Feb 21—Ard, schr Druid, from 
St John for New York.

CM—Stmrs Fnesia, for Hamburg; Orcadian, 
for Glasgow ; Britannic, for Loulsburg, OB. 

,Sld—iStmr Turret Chief, for Baltimore.
St Vincent, CV, Feb 21—xArd, stmr Leuctra, 

from Montevideo for Dundalk.
New York, Feb 21—Cld, sahr St Anthony, 

for St John.
Salem, Mass, Feb 21—Ard, schrs Roger 

Drury, from St John for New York; Emma 
D Endicott, from 'St John for New York; 
Alaska, from St John for New York.

New (London, Conn, Feb 21—Ard, schrs 
General Scott, -from Calais; Ayr, Manuel R 
Cuza, C A Flint, from St John for New 
York.

.Boston, Féb 21—Ard, stinrs Halifax, from 
Halifax; Prince Arthur and Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schr Three Sisters, from Wee- 
haw ken.

Hyanails, Mass, Feb 21—Ard, schr Abbie 
Keast, frem New York for /St John.

Vineyard Haven, Maes, Feb 21—Ard, schrs 
Tay, from Port Johnson for St John; Wm 
Marshall, from St John for New York.

Sid—Schr Abbie Keasrt.

on lirst order. We want 
to handle this work.

Thursday. Feb. 21.
Stmr Oruro, 1245, Buchanan, from West 

Indies, Schofield & Co, mails mdse and pass-Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes of Var- 
Sports—On The Football Field— 
With Golfers And Skaters— 

Latest Events Briefly Told.

engers.
Schr Wm Jones, McLean, from Boston, R 

C Elkin, bal.
Schr Avis, from New York, bal.
Schr Ravola, 120, Forsyth, from New York, 

J W SmlLh, coal.
Schr F loan, Tower, from Vineyard Haven, 

J M Driscodl, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs W E Gladstone, 19, Wil

son, from Grand Maman; Fannie May, 19, 
Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Harry Morris, 
78, McLean, from Quaco.

Cleared.
Str Dahome, Leuklen, for London via Hali

fax, Furness, Withy & Co.
iSch Onward, Wasson, for Fall River, A 

Cushing & Co.
Sch Clifford C, Pedersen, for City Island

ious WANTED—Bright men and women can- 
vassers for 4'Queen Victoria, Her Life and 
Reign." Introduction by Lord Dufferin. A 
thruling new book. Sales marvellous. The 
Queen as girl, wife, mother and monarch. 
Beads like a romance. Grandly illustrated. 
Big commission. Books on time. Lots of 
money in it. Send for free Prospectus. The 
Linecott Publishing Company, Toronto.

WANTED—REL,ABLjgEN
in every locality throughout Canada to in
troduce our goods, tacking up show cards 
on trees, fences, along roads, and all con
spicuous places, also distributing small ad
vertising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2.50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi
ence needful. Write for full particulars. 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
London, Ont.

X.
elans A billiard tournament was played to
night in the theatre of the Knickerbocker 
Athletic Club. It was to decide the tie for 
third place and Dr. L. iL. Mlal won, defeat
ing John A. Hendrick, his clubmate, by a 
score of 400 to 324. The game lasted 72 in
nings and each player made U high run of

A Victory for St- John.
The second hockey match between the 

Wanderers of Halifax and the St. Johns 
was played at the Queen’à rink last even
ing and St. John was a winner to the 
tune! of G to 3.

The attendance was about the «une as 
that on Tuesday evening, 800, only they 
were considerably more enthnsastic as the 
home team were having the better of the 
inatch from start to finish- The teams 
lined up as follows :

Wanderers.

iFame

à . Ü. J

•44.
f 0.

Canadian Loses.

Boston, Feb. 20—The third ma/ich hi the 
world's championship pool tournament to
night was won by Frank Sherman of Wash
ington, who easily defeated William II. 
Stubbs, the Canadian thamj>ion, 150 to S7. 
The game, was about even up to the fifth 
frame, when Sherman jumped ahead1 by mak
ing two clean sweeps and remained in the 
lead from this point to the finish.

Connolly Matched for Two Fights

Eddie Connolly, cf this city, will fight 
Patsy Sweeney at Hartford, Conn., to-mor
row night. Eddie is also matched to fight 
Tom Conhlg at Youngstown oq March 4th.

Duffy and Parker Tonight.

A great amount of interest is being taiken 
in the final race of the series between Bart 
M. Duffy and Fen (Parker, which will take 
place tonight at the Victoria link. The race 
Is to be for two miles and will start at 9 
o'clock from opposite sides of the rink. The 
skaters are feeling in good condition and are 
both confident of victory.

Dalton Did Well.

Ned Dalton returned home yesterday after 
a trip to Moncton and Springhlll. At Monc
ton last Saturday night, he defeated Smith at 
the Victoria rink, and Tuesday night, at 
Springhlll he skated a tie race with Bouche 
at the Palace Rink.

Coasrtrwlsc—Str Aurora, Ingersoil, for Cam- 
pobello.

Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W 0 Lee, 
for Boston.

Schr K Merriam, Hatfield, for City Island 
i o, Chas Miller.

Schr Walter Miller, Barton, for City Island 
f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—-Schrs Susie N, Merriam, for 
Port Grevllle; Sam Slick, Ogilvie, for Parrs- 
boro; R P S, Hatfield, for Port Greville; 
Harry Morris, McLean, for Quaco; Thelma, 
Milner, and Wanlto, Apt, for Annapolis.

Sailed.
Str Cunaxa, Lockhart, for Cape Town, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Rosa Muller, and J B Vandusen, for 

St. John.

distress.

Messrs. David and M illiara Henderson 
& C«. launched from their shipbuilding 
yard at Glasgow last week a large steal 
screw steamer for the Anchor line. The 
vessel is built to the highest class of the 
British corporation, and will be fitted with 
triple expansion engines, and will have 
three large double ended boilers and a

and state

WANTED—A 1st or 2nd class male or 
emale teacher for School District No. 8, 

Parish of McAdam, York Co. Apply stat
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
School to A. H. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 47, Vanoeboro, Maine.

farm”7"WANTED.—To rent with option ot 
purchase, on line of railway, within IB miles 
of St. John. Not less than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Address with particulars to 
W. B. C." care at Telegraph Office.________

St. John.
Goal.

Johnstone.Schultze.

'"’•’put.
l’oint.

K. Inches.
Ooverpoint. Cove, is making a 

this winter. Mr.
donkey boiler. The saloon

also accommodations for the prim
A. Fowler.Monahan,

Forwards. rooms, ---- ...
cipal officers, are placed on the main decs 
and are fitted to carry only two passen
gers in each room. The vessel will be 
lighted throughout with electricity. She 

named the Numidia. The Numidia, 
with her sister vessel, the Assyria, will be 
the two largest carrying vessels trading 

There are still

Sturdee, 
C. Inches, 

Murray. 
Blizzard.

Harrington,
Stephen,
Keefe,
Hattld,

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Feb. to-Ard, Str Damara, from 

Liverpool via St John's, NT; Manchester 
Trad-r, from St John, and sailed for Man
chester.

Sld-Strs Pro Patria, for St Pierre, Mlq; 
Glencoe, for St John's, NF. '

Halifax, Ftib 13—Ard, str Florida, from 
Loulslburg : Silvia, from New York.

Loulsburg, Feb 19—Ard, str Norge, from 
Boston.

Sid—Str Florida, for Halifax.
Halifax, Feb tld—Ard, stairs Martello, from 

New York, for Hull, with loss of two blades 
from propeller.

tild—Stmrs Halifax, for Boston; Silvia, for 
St John's, Nffd.

Halifax, Feb. 21—Ard, stmrs Lake Ontario, 
frein Liverpool and sailed for St John ; Man
chester City, from Manchester and sailed for 
St John; Dahome, from St John.

WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Peters ville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
Welsford, Queens Co., N».B.____________ _

wasThe game from the first blast of the re
feree's whittle to the finish of the match 
was fast and at times the play was quite 
keen although much better hockey has 
bc-en seen in St. John-The St- John team

WOOD WANTED—Everybody in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who (has efftiher 
green or dry hardwood to sell, or can supply 
charcoal, please write J. S. Gibbon & Com
pany, St. John, N. \B.

wanted—Forties to do knitting tor us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |10 per hundred 
lor bicycle hose, and other worh according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, It Ad
elaide St, K. Teronto.___________

WANTED—Second Class Teaxther, Male or 
Female, for School District No. 17 In the 
.Parish of Petersvllle. Apply at once, stat
ing salaryto Joseph Cochran, Vincent P. O., 
Queens county. _̂____

WANTED—A compete nit Girl if or general 
housework in «. ismall family. Expenses paid 
to St. John. Address Box 25, St. John. 2-lUtf

TEACHER WANTED—A Second^clasa male 
Teacher to teach school in School District 
No. 14, in the parish of St. George. J. Hill 
Hooper, Secretary. ___________

TEACHER WANTED—In District No. 3, 
Lakv^side, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 
class male or first-viaas female. Apply to 
the trustees. H. E. Ganong. Secretary.

AGENTS WANTED for Life and Times ot 
Queen Victoria. Liberal t?rma; freight 
paid; credit given ; sample book free; send 
20 cents to pay postage. Act promptly, be 
first in the field. The Bell Company, Depart
ment D, Philadelphia. Pa.

regularly from Glasgow, 
four other vessels building at Glasgow for 
the Anchor line.REPORTS.

St. Helena, Feb. 17—Passed, barque Ham
burg, from Hong Kong, for New York.

Adelaide, Jan 17—In port, barque Smaritan, 
Dexter, for United Kingdom or continent.

Sydney, N S W, Jan. 17—In port, ship 
Lancing, Chapman, for San Francisco.

Newcastle, N 8 W, Jan 17—Barque High
lands, Smith, for Honolulu.

V1 in wDig by, Feb. 20—Schooner Hattie T., 
which cleared at Hear River on the 5th 
invitant for Barbados, With 87,000 feet of 
lumber, ia fix>zen Cn at Bear River, and 
will not be able to got out for some days.

The schooner Minerva*, which loaded 
lumber at Annapolis for the West Indies, 

Able to get clear of tJie ice in tiie 
AnnajioHs river on Monday and went to 

from Digby the same day.
It is a rare occurrence these days to 

find in these parts small ve-iseis of tiie 
tonnage of the Minerva and lla-ttie T. 
taking lumber to the W est Indues from 
Digby Basin ports. It gives an idea ot 
the .scarcity cf larger vessels, which 
find- ng more profitable charters between 
southern port» in the winter sea>on. The 
Minerva registers 83 tons and the Hattie 
P., 70 tons.

Schooner Prohibition, 121 -tons, is load
ing lumber at Annapolis for the ^\e«t In
dies. The vessel and tJiose mentioned 
above, arc the only craft within Digby 
Gut at the present time bound for the 
West Indies.

Captain Howard Allen, formerly in the 
coaling trade out of DLgbv, is now chief 
officer of the big American four-masted 
schooner Maud Pahner, which arrived at 
Halifax a féw days since.

played a much better game than, they did 
Tuesday evening which was the first game 
of the season for them; they checked 
much better and seemed to play a much 
faster game.

Three minutes after the start Stephens, 
in a mix-up in front of the St. John goal, 
made the first score for the Wanderers. 
The Wanderers were on the defence many 
timeq and only good goal keeping by 
Schultz saved them from being defeated by 
«, hirger si «ore. After 17 minutes playing 

from Fowler to Clinches was shot

X

was

Dalton vs. Walsh. Mrs. Rolicrt Sullivan spent last week in 
Caraquet the guest of her old friend, 
Mrs- Nixon.

J. W. I bunas spent a few days in Ship- 
pigan lately. He reports business good 
there.

Janie and Tessio O’Neill wefe at Mrn*- 
phy’s Monday.

Daniel Sullivan and Mrs. E. J. Sullivan 
were visiting at Mrs. James Si.sk Tues
day.

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Fob 2L 
Montfort, Liverpool, Feb 16.
Manchester City, from Halifax, Feb 21. 
Alaska, from Shields. Feb 15.
Lake Ontario, from Halifax, Feb 21. 
Orinoco, from Antwerp via Halifax, Feb 10. 
Evangeline, at London, Feb 35.
Dunmore Head, from Dublin, Feb. 20. 
Warsau, at Liverpool, Feb 1.
Concordia, at Glasgow, Feb 16.
Peter Jetosen, at Newport News, Feb 17. 
Aladdin, at Philadelphia, Feb 19.
Luisitania, from Queenstown, Feb. 20.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.
Frederica, from Savannah, Feb 15.
Norden, from Malaga, Feb 5.

Arrangements are being made for a half- 
mile race (between. Ned (Dalton and Mike 
Walsh at the Victoria, rink next Tuesday 
evening.

si-a
BRITISH PORTS.

Table Bay, Jan 9—Ard, bqe Africa, Flelden, 
from Rosario.

Antigua, Feb IS—Ard, sch Keowaydin, 
Brcwn, from Pensacola.

Brow Head, Feb 19—Passed, str Lake 
Champlain, from St John and Halifax for 
Liverpool.

Kinsale, Feb 19—Passed, str Ulunda, from 
Halifax for London.

Dublin, Feb 19—Ard, str Glen Head, from 
St Jo-lin.

Queenstown, Feb 19—Ard, str Lake Cham
plain, from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool, and proceeded.

Liverpool, Feb. 18—Ard, stmr Kentigern, 
from Savannah, for Manchester.

Queenstown, Feb. 17—Ard, ship Oweence. 
from Son Francisco.

Bermuda, Feb 17—Ard. barques Athena, 
Cotffill, Colaatine, for New York.

Kinsale, Feb. 29—Passed, stmr Corinthian, 
from Portland for 'Liverpool.

Liverpool, Feb 20—Ard. stenr Ulunda, from 
Halifax via St John's, Nfld.

Queenstown, Feb 20—Sid, stmr Luisitania 
from Liverpool, for Halifax.

Duffy vs. Smith.

Bart Duffy may make arrangements to 
skate Smith, of Moncton, at the Victoria 
rink, in the railway town, Saturday night 
next.

a pass
prettily and resulted in the first goal for 
St. John. After 23 minutes play Stephens 
accepted air opportunity and -hanged the 
disc through, making number two for 
t.he visitors. After some sharp play, Mur
ray took the puck nearly tiie entire length 
of the rink and parsed to C. Indies, who 

Vfiot the second goal for the St Johns, 
making the score 2 to 2. A few seconds 
after the goal was shot the whistle blew 
f< r half time.

In the second half only three minutes 
had been played when Muiray took a 
chance and binged No. 3 through for St. 
John. The next goal was shot by Bliz
zard, who picked the puck out of a scrim
mage in front of the Halifax goal after 
10 minutes play in the half. After 15 
minutes play Harrington shot the third 
goal for Halifax—score 4 to 3. This was 
the last goal that the Wanderers got and 

minute later Murray shot the fifth 
goal for St. John- It was just two min
utes before the finish of the game Cy- 
Inches hanged through the sixth and 
final goal for St. John. The game fin
ished 6 to 3 amid great enthusiasm.

Mr. II. B obi ns on was referee; Wm- 
Baird and Beit Lambkin timers, and T. 
JJ. 0. Straehan and H. Irvine umpires. 
The visiting team were dined at Wash
ington's after the game. The Wander
ers will play at Amherst this evening and 
from there will ret uni home.

are

Parker Victorious. The Farmers and Dairy Association 
meeting Thursday evening was postponed 
on account of the storm-The final race of a series of three be

tween Bart Duffy and Fen Parker took 
place at the Victoria Rink last night, and 
the attendance was a record breaker, 
tiiere being over 3,000 persons present. 
Each skater had won a race and the an
ticipation was keen ar.d hundreds of men 
and boys were wild with excitement. At 
9 o’clock the ice was cleared and the jam

Jacob Foley, son of J. D. Foley, is at
tending college in Caraquet. Daniel Foley 
and his sister, Bessie, and Miss Minnie 
Side were visiting at Daniel O’Neill’s, 
Waterloo, Sunday.

Mrs. James Degrace died Thursday at 
her home in Grand Anse after a lone and 
tedious illness bom with Christian patience. 
The deceased lady was about 47 years of 
age and was well and favorably known. 
Her maiden name was Mary Landry, 
daughter of L’bnld Landry of Grand Anse. 
She leaves a husband and six children, 
also her father and mother and brother to 
mourn the loss of a true and faithful wife, 
mother and friend. The funeral took place 
Saturday to the Roman Catholic burying 
ground, Rev. S. J. Doucet officiating.

)

Convinced by Printed Testi
mony of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418 E. 8th street New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, 
procured two bottles 
Catarrhal Powder and it effected an abso 
lute cure in a very short while. One puff 
through the blower will clear 1!^ head and 
stop headache. 50 cents. —113 

Sold by C. Falrwe&ther, Union street.

of people was so great that it took some 
time for the track to be opened, 
intense excitement the men were started 
and Duffy went away with a great burst 
of speed. He gained rapidly and in three 
laps had about 20 feet to the good. On 
the fourth lap he tired and settled down 
to a stride.

Parker kept skating away gamely and 
commenced to make up the lotit ground 
and was gaining rapidly on Duffy, 
tiie seventh lap Parker 
Duffy and the champion was caught on 
the ‘l2th lap, giving Parker a half lap 
lead. Duffy had not the power which 
he has shown in some previous races. The 
two men went slowly around the rink for 
1 number of laps and when the 24th lap 

reached Duffy started out on a sprint 
and for one lap left Parker in the rear 
about 15 feet, but the pace was too much 
for Duffy and Parker caught h in again 
and the race finished with Paiker a win
ner bv half a lap, in 1111. 11s. Parker's 
first mile was skated in 3.00. Duffy show
ed excellent ability in the spnufts, but 
was outs!rated in the to-ng distance. Par
ker's work throughout was clean and well 
done and won for him thousands of ad

it has been a long while since 
such a demonstration at the

of Dr. Agnew's FOR SALE.Amid
Bermuda. Feb. 21—The American barque 

Annie Lewis, of Boston, Mass., Captain 
Park, 103 days out from Rosario, bound 
for Boston and the American three-masted 
schooner Anna Pendleton, of Islesboro, 
Me., 24 days out from Darien, Gn., bound 
for New York, both put in here today 
in distress.

VALUBALH FARM OF THE LATE 
M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALK—Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable house and barns 
and orchard for sale on favorable terms. 
Place is Wutifully situated, about 44 miles 
f om I. 0. It. station, St. John, on the Ken- 
uebeccasis, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cuts (about twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terme, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahouey, 45 Douglas av- 

orC. (J. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince

Tory Island, Feb 21—Passed, stmr Nor- 
wegian, tram Portland for Glasgow.

Liverpool, Feb 21—Ard, stmr Corinthian, 
from Borland.

Sid—Stmr Van-couver, for Portland.
Dublin, Fifb 20—Sid. stmr Dunmore Head, 

for St John.
Liverpool, Feb 31—Ar«l, stmr Lake Cham

plain, from St John and Halifax.

one

To Prepare a Floor for Dancing. First 
ave the boards well-washed and dried, 

.hen, when the boards are perfectly dry, 
r ib in boracio acid.

NKRV1LINB GIVES SATISFACTION.
On

Poison's Nerviline, the new and certain 
pain cure, is used with satisfaction in every 
instance. There is abundant reason for this, 
for it performs all that is claimed for it. 
Nerviline is a never-failing cure for cramps, 
pains in sides or back, lumbago, sore throat, 
chilblains, tothache. Nerviline is in fact a 
sure remedy for all pains, both internal and 
external. iMediclne dealers everywhere.

ahead otwas
FOREIGN PORTS.

Savannah, Feb 1C—Cld, sch Louvima, War
ner, for Rio Janeiro.

Newport News, Frf> 17—Ard, str Peter Jeb- 
sen, from St John.

New London, Feb 13—Ard. sch McClure, 
from Yarmouth for New York.

Antwerp, Feb 18—Ard, str Assyrian, from 
Portland.

Rosario, Jan 23—Ard, bqe Rebecca Crowell, 
from Bridgewater, N 3, via Buenos Ayres.

Philadelphia, Feb 19—Ard, str Aladdin, 
from St John.

Portland, Feb 19—Ard, sirs Combroraan. 
Jones, from Liverpool; Britannic, from Louls
burg, C B.

Cld—Sirs Peruvian* for London; Devona, 
for London.

Sid—4SIr Turret Crown, for Philadelphia.
Boston, Feb 19—Ard, str Symra, from 

Loulsburg.
Sid—Sirs Boston and Prince Arthur, for 

Yarmouth ;
J.jesie D, for St John.

Hyannis, Mass, Fdb 3£MSld, schs C E 
Sears and B L Eaton. Tor Eastpori; Maggie 
Todd and Andrew Peters, for Calais; Frank 
W, for St John; Victor, for Halifax; Mor- 
ancy and Three Sisters, for an eastern port.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 19—Ard, schs Annie 
Bliss, from St John for New York; Griqua- 
laud, frern Nova Scotia for do.

Sid—Schs Annie Bliss and Griqualand.
Captain Knowlton, of echr Allen Greene. 

Sargentvllle for Fire Island, at thus port, 
reports when getting under way at Rockland 
last Sunday, his vessel’s anchor fouled star 
buoy No 2 in that harbor and it was dragged 

distance northeast from its proper

Syndicate Secures Control.Muscular Rheumatism,
duced by exposure, if neglected, develops 
the chronic form with nimo.it incredible rapidity. 
South American Rheumatic Cure is a quick
acting, sale, simple and harmless cure, acts 
directly on the system, not a liniment to tem
porarily deaden pain. An internal treatment 
that will absolutely cure most acute forms in 
from one to three days. —114 

Sold by C. Fairweether, Union street

Cincinnati, 0., Feb. 21—At a meeting ot 
the stockholders of the Cincinnati Street 
Railway Company lodaj'. three-iourths o£ 
the stock voting favorably, the entire con
solidated property was turned over to the 
XViedener-Klkins syndicate, which recently 
incorporated the Cincinnati Traction Cjih- 
jiany, and which was organized this after
noon. <

enue,
William street. ifHalifax vs. St- John.

Arrangements are being made for the 
£t. John team to give the Wanderers a 

im match at Halifax on Tuesday next.
Rothesay and St. And raws Tie.

FOR SALE—Elias Harmer’s Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
squls Station, consisting <X a roomy store 
with bock warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fiue dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard cf winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This is a desirable proper
ty and à good business stand as there is no 
otlber store within Id miles and it is located 

the large lumber operations of Point

The young man who has to scratch for a 
living seldom sows any w ild oats.1 ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
Some nun use Sunday a. a sort of sponge 

vi wipe out tiie sms they committed tlunug 
he previous six days.—Chicago News.

1 he St. Andrews hockey team of Anna
polis N- 8-, arrived yesterday on the 
hleamer Prince Rupert and last night, 
after the Wandcrers-St. John match play
ed an interesting match with the Rothe
say team, the score at the finish being 
2 to 2.
jive teams lined up as follows:

St. Andrews.

Itching, Burning Skin Dis
eases relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Barber's Itch, and all eruptions of 
the skin quickly relieved and speedily cured 
by Dr. Agnew's Ointment. It will give in- 
slant comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding 
or Blind Piles, and will cure in from three 
to six nights. 35 cents.—ttq.

Sold by C. Fairwcotiler. Union street

A Magical L'fc Saver is Dr. Ag
new's Cure lor the Heart. After years of pain 
and agony with distressing Heart Disease, it 
gives relief in-jo minutes. Thos Retry,of Ayl
mer, Que , writes : " I had suffered for five 
years with a severe form of Heart Disease 
The slightest exertion produced fatigue. Dr 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me instant 
relief, four bottles entirely cured me." 115 

Sold by C. Faireri-ather. Union street

The man who lakes no thought of to- 
is apt til wake up some morning 

nd find it yesterday.

mirera, 
there was
old Victoria. .Although there has been 
much talk about betting on the race, it 
would be safe to say that not *100 chang
ed hands on the race and Duffy was the 
favorite.

■ near
Wolf aud Follet River where there fa a good 
demand for oats and produce generally. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Eillas Harmer, 
Norton, N. B.

S
I 'echs Adelaide, for Annaipolts:

Rothesay. wGoal. GenuineMorton. FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P„ 
second band, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 3 IS H. P. 
Stationartfs, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right). 1 Engine Lathe 16 in. by 6 11., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tens cat»city, second 
band. We carry in stock Bone Grinders. 
Portable Forges, etc., o!jc. Joseph Thompson 
Machine Works, 48-58 Sinythe St., St. John, 
N. B. Telephone 968.

Johnston.

Perrin.
Point* MAR RIAGES Canter’s

LittleXiverPills.

High School Wen from St. Andrew’s.McIntyre.
Cover Point night s-t the Queen’s Rink the local 

defeated the St. Andrew’sLast
high -school seven
team, scoring seven games, while the visi- 

failcd to gît the puck through once.
players were: "Rising, goal;

LESLIE-<DEVER—On the 19th iust., at the 
Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception, by the Rev. Farther (McMurray, James 
N*(rman Stuart L «’.io, It. C. A., son of the 
la:e Patrick Stuart Leslie, Esq., of Montreal, 
Que., xo Annie Ger rude St. John, youngest 
daughter of lion. James Devcr, of St. John, 
New Brunswick.

OARXALL-COXACIIER—At the Methodist 
narsonag-?, February 20, by Rev. R. W. Wed- 
dall, William Carnall to Laura E. Conacher, 
Loth cf S-t. John.

Powell.Leslie*« Forwarcia.1 ? norrow
Murdoff.
Afcrldey,
Rnop,
Moore.

In the firat half the game stood 1 to 1. 
Smith
Murdoff for fit. Andrews. In the second 
half Smith made the second goal for 
Rothesay, while Moore added a second 
goal to the St. Andrews score, and the 
-aine ended a tie. 2 to 2. The game be
tween the teams was quite fast and some 
jirj] jint p'avs were st times made. Mr. 
y Mooney acted as referee in a most eat- 

^factory manner. The Annapolis team, 
'bout two weeks ago, played a tie game 
cith Trinity team, the score being 4 to 4, 

j laved at Annapolis.
Victorias Defeated Montreal.

Robb.
Peters,
Smith

Paterson

. The
Matthews, pci at; Peters, coverpoiat; Allison, 
Brown, Gregory and O’Neill, forwards.

Tonight S'- Andrew's will cross sticks with 
the Trinity school team, which will be com- 

Jollows: Gaddis, goal; CarrlV.e, 
Knight, cove-rpoiut; Scovil, Chesley,

South American Nervine tones 
the nerves, stimulates digestion, all esstn- 

In no case has its 
test than that

No Better Time.
For entering khan Just now. Large classe» 

of clever and ambitious students all work
ing like beavers. Everything running as 
smoothly as a well oiled machine.

Shorthand: The Isaac Pitman.
Typewriters: The Underwood, Smith Prem

ier, Densmore. Jewett, New Century. Every 
machine a new one.

Business Practice: Exclusive 
best system.

Must Bear Signature of
liais to perfect health, 
potency been put to severer 
of W. II. Sherman, ot Morvisburg. Ont. He 
says; “ I \va< completely run down, nerves 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a wed man.—nb 

Sold by C. Fairw' ather, Union street.

position.
City Island, Fob 19—The wr-x-ked schooner 

Clayola, before reported anchored here, pass
ed down today.

Perth Amfcoy, Feb 19—Sid, schs Nimrod. 
for'Si John; Sarah A Reed, for Calais.

New York, Ftb 20—Sid, stimr Mautinea, for 
Baltimore to load for Halifax.

Bahia, Fvb G—Ard. brig Bertha Gray, Hea
ney, from New York.

Buenos Aynvs, Feb 9—Ard, brig Aldine, 
Swalne, from Jordan River, N S.

Perth Amboy, N J, Feb. 18—Ard, schr Nim
rod, Haley, from New York.

Portland, Feb 20—Ard, stmrs Hackney, 
from Shields.

Sid—S-tmrs Peruvian, for Glasgow ; Devona, 
for London ; schr Roger -Drury, Alaska, and 
Emma D Endieott, for New York, and fleet 
Of coasters.

New York, Feb. 20—Ard, schrs Nimrod, 
from Perth Amboy, for -St. John; Sarah A 
Reed, from Perth Amboy, for Calais.

Duch Island Harbor, R I, Feb 20—Ard,

pooled for Rothesay and po«-ed a* 
point;
Seeds and Munro, forward».

Moncton Defeated xt Halifax.
Sea PaoSImite Wrapper Mow.DEATHS.Feb. 21—(Spsclal)—The hockeyHalifax.

mu'.ch tonight at the new exhibition rlr.k b.;- 
tween the Monetcu Orioles aud Crescents 
was wltnesaed by about 690 people. It re
sulted in a victory for the home team by S 
to 0. Neither scored In the first half.

Ter email amd ap eiey - 
to take as rugae.

a* ot theIUCIIAKDS—At Oak Point, Greenwich, K. 
Co., on the 15tii ult., after a lingering ill
ness, Alice, wife of Wm. Durant IHchards. 
In the 37:h year of her age, leaving a hus- 
bau and four clilWreu to niouru their sad 
loss.

CONNOR—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
Robert W. Connor, In the 36th year of his
age'.

much in love that it
oidtcd'oI^ rqtoghe, CARTERS FOR DUZIHEW»
--------- FDR BIUCU$*E8$1

FORxTORPID LIVE*.
forTcomstipatioi. 
FOR SAU0W SKIR.X 
FOR TNECOMPLEUOB

No inau was ever to 
interfered with his aj petite. Send far Catalogues/ . KERB 8 SOB IIPM

! Not a Quarter—But to cents, ant’ 
40 doses in a 
Pills. No pain, pleasure ia every dose- 
little, but awfully good. Cure Sick Ileatl 
ache. Constipation, Biliousness, N-usea 
Sal lowness.—117
Sold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

stomach 11 Scowl*.”—Ever notice 
the seams and furrows that steal into the fac^ 
of the sufferer from indigestion, dyspepsia 
and chronic stomach ailments? Watch flu 
STinshine break in and the lines vanish when 
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets Are given 
a chance to show their power. One lady, 
in writing of their efficacy in her case, calls 
them "A heaven-bora healer." 35 cts —120 

Bold by C. Falrweather, Union street.

Oddtellnwe' Hall.
vial of Dr. Agr.ew's Liltli

Montreal, F.b. 20-(Special)-The Victorias 
-.■.rented the Montrealers tonight in the 
'Wea 6,rtes by a «core of 13 to 3. The 

to (form and there was a

Million Marks for Charity.

Berlin, Feb. 21—The heirs of the late 
Baron Wilhelm Von Rothschild, have 
given one million marks to local charities.

SIMPSON—At Foxnoro, Mass , on Monday, 
the 18Ui inst., Ellen, widow ot the late Cap
tain Wm. Simpson.

HARVEY.—At Pennfield, Charlotte county, 
on Sunday, Feb. 3, John llarvey, aged 72

hockey
play

CPBBMMT
was not up 
attendu nee ci spectators.

f ^ CURS SICK HEADACHE.The New York Tournament.

York, Feb. S>—The final game in the \ . -r- ‘Jt!em1 *i<9.
, . I; !» .
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W. F. MACLEAN'S IDEA.THE DISCOVERT OF HELENA. M. R. & A’S
UNRIVALLED
$10.00 SUITS 

FOR MEN.

'V

1Borden’s Deposition from the 
Leadership.

BY ENFIELD JOINER,

Author of "The Feat of Little Ellen," Etc.

Eft HIMSELF TO THE FORE.on her dispoor old woman’s dependence 
honorable son, had given to that son his 
word to shield him forever, drew back.

Everybody said that there was no good 
in Jim Deyerlie—everybody but Helena. 
He hid been seat] home from the medical 
college in disgrace, and lie had refused all 
tlie business’offers made by his well-to-do 
relations. He had done nothing all his life 
but drive fast horses, lead germans and 
make love to Helena. Perhaps the last was 
the reason why all the girls in Golden de
clared that under no circumstances would

% In the fall and winter Is worth a 
barrel In hot weather. There’s a 
way that never falls to fetch eggs 
when they’re wanted, and that la to 
feed, once a day, In a warm mash

“Oh, I’m a tenderfoot. He doesn't want
Elder-Dempster Line Will Probably 

Take South African Police to 
Cape Town--Conservative Caucus 
--The Presbyterian General As
sembly.

me!”
“Want you! He’s praying all the saints 

to send you. He’s pretty sick, too, I
r>

Sheridante
— CONDITION
Powder

guess!”
Jim had no idea that he could be of any 

real service, but he thought again of that 
bowed white head, wavered and followed 
the captain aft.

“Hello! old fellowl” said White, ‘Vm 
knocked up !”

The captain had stopped without and 
Jim sent him forward rather peremptorily. 
That White was suffering torture even a 
casual observer would tell. It took Deyei- 
lie just ten minutes, with shrewd question
ing as to White’s whereabouts the day that 
they .spent in Honolulu harbor, to form an 
opinion.

“For God’s sake, Jim !” said White, lx> 
tween spasms of nausea, “don’t tell me it’s 
the—the-----”

“I’m afrrit it is. But, good Lord, brace 
up and we’ll pull you through.”

As the ciptain was returning, lie was 
stopped about fifty feet from No. 87 by a 
call from Jim, and even so brave a man 

he retreated steadily before Jim’s leaden 
words.

“Captain, I’m going to be strai :ht. It’s 
the plague, and unless you want tlii* black 
death on beard, you must do as I tell you. 
Not one soul must be allowed aft on this 
deck—not one. White tells me that you 
talked to him through the window—that’s 
lucky, and I shouldn’t think that you are 
in great danger, but you’d better stay in 
your cabin. Whenever I ring, I mutt have 
hot water placed amidships, starboard side. 
I’ll get it myself. I want blankets and a 
supply of food. I have his medicine care. 
And oh, send some olive oil. If—if any
thing happens----- ” here the sufferer groan -

they marry Jim Deyerlie. Perhaps the 
first was the reason why the young men in 
Golden shook their heads virtuously and 
laid (when he was not present) that Jim 
Deyerlie was a bad lot. The older resi
dents agreed that he was exactly like his 
grandfather, who was the wildest young 
man in the county in his day and who, by 
the mercies of God, had been saved from 
the gallows by falling in a gallant charge in 
the Mexican War.

“What you sea in Jim Deyerlie I can’t 
imagine,” said Helena’s aunt one day for 
the ten thousandth time. “He’s a good- 
for-nothing, dishonest young man, and if I 
were his father I’d disinherit him !”

“Dishonest!” cried Helena, with flashing 
oyes. “He’s the soul of honor. If you 
knew all I know you’d say so, too!”

“If you knew all I know,” pursued her 
aunt, “you’d give him up tomorrow,”

“I give Jim up--I ! He’s got the brav
est, truest, kindest heart in the world, and 
that's worth more than money or reputation 
or anything.” (It was to Helena.)

/«You should certainly be well acquainted 
with the state of that heart,” retorted her 
aunt. “I dare say you know all its secrets 
and don’t ziced to have Claude W hite 
tell you why your precious Jim was sent 
home.”

“No,” admitted Helena. “Jim can’t tell 
even me. île did no wrong, though.

“He did no wrong! Is stealing examina
tion questions from a professor’s desk 
wrong? Helena!”

“It’s not true ! He never did it. A 
friend of hie iâ mixed up in whatever it is, 
and he’s promised not to tell, 
auntie, and Chtade White knows il!

And Helena went about with flushed 
cheeks and bright eyes until Jim came for 
the afternoon drive. Then Fatima asked 
for the kdy to the blue chamber.

“I can’t, dear,” said Jim. 
you so before, hùd I can’t, really. It was. 
nothing dishonorable—it was—it was 0, 
hang it, Helena! I can’t, for the sake of 
another follow! ’

“Hut, Jim, defer, you must; please! Why, 
Claude White says it was for—for taking 
examination questions.”

Jim dropped the lines. “Claude White 
*rm£afd that!” he cried, and his face showed 

deathly pallor. “Bo careful, Helena; did 
you say Claude While?”

“Yes; he told auntie, 
the reason, Jim!”

“I can’t,” came the answer in low, dog- 
“Good Lord ! Helena, can’t

It helps the older hens, makes 
pallets early layers, makes glossy 
plumage on prizewinners, lryou 
can’t get it wo send one package, 
25 cts.; five, 31. 2-lb. can, 81.20; six 
for 85. Ex. paid. Sump'.e ponlirr paper frf* 
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Ottawa, Feb. 20—(Special)—Andrew A- 
Allan, of the Allan line, Montreal, - has 
been in the city for the past two days 
seeing the government in connection with

now to leave 
it is a

No garment is allowed 
our establishment unless 
Perfect Fit.

the transport of officers and men 
being cnlbted in Canada for the South 
African police force. It is understood, 
however, that the contract will go to the 
Elder-Dempster line, and that the steamer 
Mont fort will be chartered for this 

While the Canadian government

JUDICIAL.
theImpressive Opening of 

Supreme Court.

purpose.
is doing this work, it will be the imperial 
authorities that will pay the cost.

The contingent will sail from Halifax 
for Ca;>e Town. 9

There will he a caucus of the Conserv
ative party tomorrow night and conse
quently no sitting of the hou.-e.

Arrangements have been made by the 
whips with the premier to adjourn at C 
o’clock.

By the way in which W. F- MacLean 
is putting himself forward, it is possible 
that he may have R. L. Borden deposed 
before the session is over.

Robert P. Fraser has been appointed 
collector of customs in Pictou, N. S-, vice 
1). McDonald, deceased

The Presbyterian members of the city 
will meet shortly and discuss the arrange
ments for the next meeting of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian church in 
Canada, which is to open in St- An
drew’s church on Wednesday, June 12th.

The assembly will be in session about 
10 days, and during that time 250 minis
ters and an equal number of elders, will 
lie in attendance. The assembly met in 
Bank street church about 10 years ago.

It was decided today to move the 
marine biological station from St. An
drews, N. B., to Canso, N- S. The 
son for removing it is* that the latter 
place will be more central for the pur
poses-which it is designed to serve.

The staff which will serve under Com
missioner AY. 1). Scott at the Glasgow ex
hibition is as follows:

James Brodie, of Quebec, secretary ; 
Robert Hamilton, of Grenville, in charge 
of horticultural exhibit; A. K. Stewart, 
of Greenwood. British Columbia, mineral 
exhibit, and Mr. Thomas, of Montreal, 
will also be on tlie staff. Air. Stewart 
will leave for Scotland with Commissioner 
Scott on Friday.

as

«:<
Ottawa, F b. 3D—(Special)—The Supreme 

Court of Canada m?t today at the opening of 
the February session and as her late .majesty 
dit d since the court was in session before, 
the ceremony was unique and impressing.

The governor general was present to ad
minister the oath of allegiance to their lord- 
ships, and Lady Minto with her daughter 
and the judges’ wives occupied scats on the 
floor at the right of the bench, on the left

*
. - IN THE AIR.BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES.DIVORCE IN CANADA, The Germs of La Grippe are Conveyed 

Through the Atmosphere.
Indication That Imperial Government Does 

Not Desire to Force China and Nicaragua 
Questions Before Necessary.tiling Lapp 

ed in terror—“PU attend to it. And if 
get sick l’il shoot the first man that comes I 

me! Do you understand?”
Fiom amidships the captain protested. 

“It can’t ba so serious! Ain't it just sea
sickness!”1

‘ The Lord knows I tvfah it were! Twen
ty-four hours wi l tell !”

l'urée hours told, Lut for full three days 
Deyerlie wrestled all alone with that 
old wrestler, Death, for the possession of 
White’s pain-racked body. Three da} a t f 
dazzling snnl'ght on a green sea, three 
nights of serene moonlight on blue waves. 
Three days of manual labor, of mental anx
iety, of nervous strain Three days of un
spoken prayer for this, 1 is enemy. Three 
days of thoughts of one brown-haired, 
brown eye.l girl whom he thanked heaven 

far-from this. Three days of looking 
on such anguish as he had never beheld, 
and three days of contemplation of the 
thing that lay before him. Of all who had 
known him, there was none save one, and 
she, too, doubted now, that would have 
believed him capable of spending three such 
days for the sa ko of a gi ay-haired womau 
whose sou had wronged him so.

On the fourth day the wind blew freshly 
into the stricken cabin and found tile two 
men asleep, one on the floor, 
watching, and the other in his 
ted with disease, but both slept the sleep 
of life.

The hour came when Jim felt the faint
ness stealing over him. He moved White 
into one of the deserted neighboring cabins, 
then hé opened his windows, put 1rs oil*, a 
3apply of water, a little food and some 
medicine by his berth and lay down to suf
fer a thousand deaths. Wiio shall tell of 
those hours of faintness nausea, cramping, 

m, wild tossing, mad craving lor 
Did she, whose name he cal le

No one can escape the La Grippe germ 
because when an epidemic of the disease 
is prevailing the air is laden with it.

The reason everyone does not have the 
disease at the same time is because the 
persons >vho are enjoying perfect health 

able to successfully resist and throw 
off the infection, while those, who for any

not in the best of health, fÿk * 
ready victims.

The first symptons are those of acute 
catarrh, resembling a hard cold and if

Goldwin Smith Strong for 
Canadian Court.

being the ministers of public works, rail- 
marine, and secretary of state, au 1 

and commons.
ways,
the 1 speakers of the senate 
The inner bar was all represented by K.

London, Feb. ID.—A notification by Lord 
Lansdowne to Mr. Choate may safely be 
taken os an indication that the British gov
ernment does next desire to force the ChinaC.’s, among them being the solicitor general, 

Sir ITihbert Tapper and Hon. R. L. Borden.
When bis exJcelKmcy had taken a seat on 

the bench, Mr. Justice Taschereau, who led 
the court in the absence of the c.hief jus
tice through illness, called- for the roll of 
judges and read the oath to which all their 
lordships subscribed.

Judge Taschereau th?n spoke .eloquently 
of the glorious reign of her majesty, espec
ially in regard to improvements in the ad
ministration of justice. Tho solicitor general 
followed on behalf of the bar and the cere
monies were at an end.

After pronouncing judgment in the few 
cases standing since last term tho court ad
journed until Thursday, tomorrow, Ash 
Wednesday, being a statutory holiday. There 
are no cases now awaiting judgment.

This Session opens with a clean sheet. The 
maritime list wiil be taken up on Thursday.

and Nicaragua questions to an issue any
It isTortmt'o, Feb. 20—Goldwin Smith comes 

out flat-footed for a Canadian, divorce 
court in today’s i&me of his paper, the 
Sun-

110 arei earlier than is absolutely necessary, 
understood that the United States ambassa
dor tvas responsible for bringing up the reason are
Nicaragua matter, pointing out how short 

It is surely time that the a time was left for an answer before theIt'd untrue, He says:
marriage ‘and divorce law of Canada lapsing cl the Hay-Pauncefote treaty,
should be placed on a rational footing and The reply of Lord Lansdowne did not l^y
administered by regular courts. any means positively pledge the British cab-

Marriage is a civil status. By the state . t0 majce a decision, although It indicated 
its rights and priviliegcs are guarded and that the knitted States might expect that, so 
its duties and liabilities are enforced, hor 1 far Qg tlle Nicaragua question was concern- 
the civil power, not for the churches or j e^j any further consideration on the part of 
the clergy, it is to determine by whom the cabinet would be merely Informal as the 
and how matrimony may l>e lawfully con- ! foreign office has known the nature of the 
tracted; in what case, when contracted, reply for some weeks. .

.rifoozxb-cui ‘China, however, is another matter,it may be ktiyfuU> disM) t ed. foreign office appears generally in the dark
At the same time the union has a spir to t^e significance of Count Von Walder

itual aspect, in virtue of which cogniz- ^.g ]ategt orders. It is hoped that by Fin
ance may rightfully be taken of it by a. information will be forthcoming to en-
churcli. A civil marriage, constituting and able Great Britain to decide as to what is
regulating the connection in the eye of 1 really going on in the far east. At present
the civil law, ought in the first instance she is not more anxious than the United
ir. En imivPtNîillv rpnuired X religious ! States to take part in an extended campaignto bo universally required. A Tensuxm. ^ jnterjor olf ohIna but the reports
ceremony might follow, such as the par- ; fr<)m thg geat of action are so contradictory 
ties desired and their church required ; j tMt L0rd Lansdowne refrains from sending 
and the church would be at liberty to mandatory despatches or commiting himself 
withhold its benediction in case the union 1 to any definite line cf international action, 
were at. variance with its spiritual law. The American opposition to Count Von

Wcxrce, in the same wav, ought to be I Waldersee’s reported action receives cordial 
. . . . ’ r (otn cn for -is 1 sympathy from the Brtbsh authorities,m the jurisdiction of the state so far a* ^ ^ lncUned t0 douM whetoer

its legal validity and consequences, ■ xhe rjght construction is placed upon his 
eluding the liberty of legal remarriage, moMvcs

concerned. The church would still be England on record as opposed to aggressive
at liberty to withold her sanction from military operations in China, that officials
tlie divorce and to refuse to recognize re- here can scarcely conceive that Count Von 
marriages as a title to continuance in her Waldersee would issue orders so utterly at 

; , • 1 . • • f • .:n |,P1, variance with the aittltude of Great Britainmembership and participation in her ntes. ^ United states.
Divorce by the senate 1» preposterous 

and belongs to a bygone age. It is a 
ghost of the old law, or rather of the old 
mockerev of the law in England, where in 
former days you could be divorced only 
by an act of parliament originating in 
the house of lords. Judge Maule, the 
laughing philosopher of the bench, had to 
try' a poor man for bigamy. Th 
was proved guilty, but pleaded the 
faithfulness of his wife. “Prisoner,”
Maule, “you are to understand that in this 
countrv there is not one law for the rich 
and another for the poor. If your wife 
was unfaithful, your proper course was 
to bring a suit in the ecclesiastical court 
for divorce a mensa et thoro. Having 
gained this suite, you should have a bill 
brought into the house of lords for a 
divorce a vinculo. This proceeding would 
have cost you at least a thousand pounds, 
and you probably in the whole course of 

possessed a thousand

prompt treatment is applied at this time, 
it can be easily broken up; one of the 
best remedies at this stage is Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets, sold by druggists every
where and if taken freely, say one tablet 
every hour or two for two or three days, 
the danger of pneumonia and serious com
plications will be averted.

The Rev. L. FI. Palmer, Baptist clergy
man of Cerestio, Mich., makes a statement 
of interest to all catarrh and grip suffer
ers. He says: “Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
have certainly' been a blessing to me. I 
have used them freely this fall and winter 
and have found them a safeguard against 
La Grippe and catarrhal troubles from 
which I had suffered for years. 1 feel that 
I can freely and conscientiously recom
mend them.”

Persons who suffer from catarrh of the 
head and throat are very susceptible to 
La Grippe and such will find a pleasant, 
convenient and safe remedy in this new 
catarrh cure.

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are composed 
entirely of harmless antiseptics and may 
be used as freely as necessary, as they 
contain no cocaine, opiat or poisonous 
drug of any kind-

>VAti
“I’ve told

Tlie

The regular monthly sitting of the equity 
court, Judge Barker presiding, was held yes
terday morning.

judge Barker delivered a verbal judgment 
in the common law suit c<£ Duncan vs. 
Forbes, administrator of the estate of the 
late Mr. Robert Reid, tried at equity by con- 
seat. The action was brought for the re
covery of money duo the plaintiff 
estate, and the judge gave judgment 
plaintiff for $23,046.60, with costs. The es
tate, it is alleged, is valued at r.btuit $13,om.

On motion of Mr. M. G. Teed, K. O.. Mr. 
G. G. Gilbert, K. C., consenting, tho cas • of 
Rbbcrteon vs. Kerr stands Till tlie next 
court; also Bush vs. McAvity, by agree
ment betwceai counsel.

I11 Jack vs. LelUanc, on motion of Mr. 
W. Watson Allen, K. C\, an order was made 
for service on Thomas Foster, a defendant, 
now residing in Sydney.

In Burke vs. Melauson, on motion of Mr. 
Teed, tho bill was taken pro coafesso, na
an order for foreclosure and eale made.

In Godsoe vs. Ilazlehurst, on motion of 
Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C., a decree of fore
closure and sale was made.

The referee's report in Rons nt al vs. 
Campbdl et al was confirmed on motion cf 
Mr. T. P. Regan.

In Skinner et al vs. MiJdletou et a!, 0:1 
motion of Mr. S. A. M. Skinner the bill was 
taken pro ecnfc.-so, and a ikort-e of fore
closure and sale made.

In M•■•Fariano et ol vs. Price et al, Mr. 
W. Watson Allen, on behalf of the pur
chaser, Ryder, applied for a stay of sale of 
property purchased by him at <a partition 
suit sale, and to recover ’lie property. Mr. 
C. W. Robinson read affidavits in reply, 
and Mr. Allen was given a month to an
swer, the sale to be postponed in the mean
time. Mr. G. II. V. Belyea for defendants.

Mr. J. King Kelley obtain d a sufk-mons 
calling upon the plaintiff in the foreclosure 
suit of Se.ly vs. Chapman, to show cause 
why they should not accept the tender of 
dubt and costs.

-
*

worn with 
bcith, spot- SHOT HER FATHER.

Young Girl's Act to Save Her Mother’s Life.out otf the
Please tell me

Fort Wayne, In.L, Feb. 20—Bes»:c 
Slater, aged 15 years, shot and probably 
fatally injured her lather to save her 
mother from death at his hands. Ihe 
little girl was taken to the police station 
and, after an inquiry, was allowed to go 
free. Slater came home in the evening, 
threw his wife on a bed and proceeded to 
choke her. The little girl secured a re
volver and fired a bullet into her father’s 
back, inflicting a dangerous wound.

ged tones, 
you let me alone?”

«‘Then I suppose Claude While told the
truth and that you are-----”

“Suppose what yon please, only don’t 
mention the subject to me aguiu.” ijQW

“That being the case,' said Hdeua, ?mne au|,tle telepathy divine aught ot 
angrily, “I’ll never mention anything to hi» dai ger?

° . „ Helena had never suffered as she sut-
you again. «trail-lit fered those days—she was shaken by fears

Jim was driving rapid,), looking straig t <)f a,|S |ull)lV nnh w|iat,. She i ad tried to
in front of him. “Claude White!’ lie mut- reuBu him from San Franeisco, but her rile- 
tered at length under his breath, and g.ams failed to reach him. she h id cabled
«——•a ..... »

Iu a few minutes he pulled up at He.ena s ( maiüoà {orwar(1 an(i i,clow. a watch was 
“Good night, little woman! Usa Mt3ti0ned in the starboard bow to see that 

know!"’ none w- nt aft, but no watch was needed.
Within No. S7 was a foe which could have 
put-an army to flight.

But few « f the uinu knew White and only 
•no or two knew Deyer.iv. so fiiendshfp de- 
mauded that none thou Id fall a victim to 
Daycrlie’s threatened bullet. No living" 
soul came to them in the long passage, but 
below and forward, men, knowing what hô 
had saved them from, spoke l)ey< rlic’s 
name with reverent a d tender hearts. He 
who all his iifj had done nothing but drive 
fast, horses, lead (tortillons and make love to 
Helena, was idolized as a hero and wor
shiped as a savior. When the watch looked 
out one morning and saw two men wa'-king 
feebly along the starboard stern, such a 
shout went up as the copper sky had never 
heard before.

That first day in Manila, when every 
fcaiut of the dreadful curse had been re
moved from him, and the men whom he 
had saved were wringing his hand, 
happiest day in Jim’s life. On wing* of 

there had come to him this message: 
“Dear Jim : 1 was wrong. You couldn’t 
have done it. Come hack. Helena.” 

Deyerlie shook hands last with White. 
“Good-by, Claude,” he said, “I’m going 

And you needn’t writë tlie 
letter you spoke of. She trusts me fully.”

Lord Salisbury has so often putlolirium, wild arerest? Did she, whose name he called so 
often, whom he implored to rave him, now 
from White, now from the college faculty, 

from the Black, .Black Death, did she
V*

The iMardi Gras.
MRS. NATIONS FATE SEALED. The Hay-Pauncefote Treaty.

New Orleans, Feb. 18.—Rex, the Merry" t 
King of the Carnival, made his trium
phal entry into New Orleans with his suite 
today, landing from his yacht, the Amer-

Preceded by an imposing military parade, 
the king was escorted through the princi
pal thoroughfares of the city to the city 
hall, where he was presented with the 
keys of the city.

Proteus paraded at night, taking for his 
subject Aikyris the Magnificent, based on 
Marie Corelli’s story of Ardath.

She Is to Go Into Journalistic Work-An
nouncement Comes from Her Cell.

Washington,Feb. 20—Ambassador Choiate 
has cabled the state department a brief 
outline of the interview yesterday be- 
tween himself and Lord Lansdowne re- 
speoting the pending llay-Bauncefote 
treaty.

For obvious reasons the text of the 
communication is with'heM, but it is ad
mitted that it goes to confirm the press 
reports already printed and, wWri'le Lord 
Landsdownes rehouse did not indicate 
exactly when an answer might be ex
pected from the British government or 
the character of that answer, the hope is 
entertained that the British government 
before the expiration of the date allowed 
for the exchange of ratifications of the 
treaty, naraeCy, March 4, will take action, 
either directly upon the senate amend
ments themselves or in the direction of 
extending the time limit so as to con
tinue the pendency of the treaty.

ieo-
Topeka, Kas., Feb. 21-rMis. Came Na

tion is to enter politics and to become 
the editor of the Smashers’ Mail, a payer 
to be inn in behalf of negroes. She has 
refused tempting offers to lecture, but 
will reiniin in Topeka.

announced from her ceil today, at-

un-gate.
question of honor, you

Helena walked past him to the gate, 
pamed and Hung back these words : “A 
case of dishonor, you mcao," turned and These matters

were
ter the charge against her, of smashing 
the Senate Saloc.n, tnvo weeks a-go, had 
been dismissed. Slie i« rtill held on tlie 
cliarge of brealdng into Mozer’s Cold Stor
age plant lasit Sunday.

ran into the house.
For she toll herself that sho had at last 

Poor Fvtima! The blue Learn to laugh. A good laugh ia better 
than medicine.

found him out.
chamber was a ghastly and horiiblc plac.v

That’s how it happened that Jim lDyev- 
lie enlisted for service in the Philippines 
Then indeed everybody in Golden said that 

the crowning act of a worthless

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on each box.

your life
pence. You see then how in this country 
there is not one law for the rich and an
other for the poor. The sentence of the 
court upon you is, etc.”

It was thought that this joke had not 
a little to do with the establishment of 
the present divorce court» If we are to 
have no divorce court in Canada, the re
sult may be increased resort to the wild
cat divorce courts of some of the Anieri-

never

that wan
life, that the wil l blood of hi» grandfather 
was leaping in his veins. Only Helena, who 
had hitherto known everything iu his life 

kuew the real reason !

MANITOBA’S LEGISLATURE.v

fIThe Opening Yesterday — Railway Deal 
Will Come Before the House.

t IJ
gave one,

It was not until they were well out at sea 
that Jim knew that the surgeon of his regi- 

his former school-fellow and

!Ill,

t
was the Winnipeg, Fob. 21—(Special)—The Mani

toba legislature was formally opened this 
afternoon by Lieut. Governor McMillan. 
The speech referred 
Queen Victoria and ascension of King 
Edward to the throne.

Bills regarding the adoption of a system 
of personal registration of voters, compul
sa ry education in tlie public 
acquirement of the Northern Pacific rail
way lines in the province by lease by tlie 
government, and their lease to tlie Cana
dian Northern railway were among the 
measures announced for consideration of 
the legislature.

THE REASON WHY

“Shiloh” Cures Consumption.
ment was 
friend, Claude White. can states.

iffto the death ofwith extended hand, 
he said, “1 hope were

1White came up 
“Old man,” 
friends !”

YARMOUTH S. S. COMPANY.
like live hick home.‘•Friends !" Jim’s eyes were

"Friends! Was it not enough that Consumption is not merely a disease of the lungs, as 
so generally supposed, but before the lungs become affected 
the blood has—from various causes—been crowded with the 
bacillus of Consumption. These germs are deposited 
iu the lungs by tlie blood, causing inflamation, coughing 
and the spitting up of diseased mucopurulent matter. 
Shiloh’s Cure arrests the ravages of the germs by destroy
ing them—it purifies the blood and enriches it—allays the 
inflamation and irritation and sets up a healing process, 
which causes the sore parts to get well and cicatrize. 
Shiloh’s Consumption Cure strengthens and tones up 
the whole system and makes it particularly repellent to 
the dreaded 'germs of Consumption.

It is guaranteed to accomplish this. If dissatisfied 
when 73 of a bottle has been used, return the remaining 
portion and the whole purchase money will be refunded.

J. II. Caldwell of Malta, Idaho, writes as follows to S. C. Wells & Co., 
Toronto. “I have used SHir.On’s Consumption Curu many different times, 
and always received great benefit from it. I believe it saved in y life in a case 
congestion of the lungs—and saved me from an attack of consumption, as many 
people said I had it.’’

In Canada and United States, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. Great Britain, 
is/2d., 2s/jd and 4s/6d.

Choice of Several Good Boats to Replace the 
Monticello.

—schools and incoals.
I ahould give up my diploma, my reputa
tion, my friends among the boys, simply 
because"I knew that yon needed the miser- 

than I—because I

1ATO CLEAR THE 
COMPLEXION

NOTHING <81LIKE Yarmouth, Feb. 20—The annual meeting 
of the Yarmouth, SteaanEtlrip Company was 

Perfect fcatirtaction
Æ i CJTICüOA 

& SGAP
OF

::able sheepskin more 
thought of your poor 
saved yon? Wasn’t it enough that 1 should 
bear the blame—nay, the shame of your 
dishonor—at the college? Why—tell me, 
why should you 
your infamous lie and there rob me of the 
only thiog in the world worth having V 
Helena’s aunt was sit excellent person to 

Friends !

BABasas -TiT"irii'tT

WféMgm

old mother and eo hold tills afternoon, 
with the course of the directors during the 

expressed. Owing to the
OF .1fflCURED A BAD CASE OP DEAFNESS.

Hoieliouff 
and 

Aniseed ;

: pa.tt year was 
rllne&j of the 'secretary for the past twoiSt. Thomas, Ont—“I have uned Catarrh oz

one for impaired hearing and have been rauou 
benefit ted by Us use, so niucih that I can 
now hear quite well.- I am recommending it 
to my friends.” Thos. Rid file.

Fully nine-tenths tif cases cf impaired hear
ing arise from Catarrhal Irritation. There is 
no question as to the efficacy of Catarrh ozone 
in ensas of impaired li .’.ring from this cause, 
as the evidence of many L ài man inis similar 
to the above emphatically prives: Anyone 
suffering In this way van Lest Catarrh ozone 
by sending 10 cents, for which we will 
promptly mail them trial outfit sufficient to 
demonstrate its gr-.at efficacy. Complete out
fit, $1.90; small size. : ;.t druggists, nr N. 
C. Poison & vO., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., V. S.

ito my home vilh monjths, it was impossible to present a 
financial statement. The following direct-

come

m ots were apTointed:
President and general manager—David 

MePlicikon.
Vive-president—II. Bratlford, Onnn. j
Dirent or*—Harvey D.wne, lrnng H. 

IIiiM, Jacob llingay. The ioMer w’ho is 
mayor vf Yaimouiüi, is a new member ot 
tiie ilxmril.

The imentlng adjourned until March 21. 
aathen matters connected wi'tli the summer 
traffic, will be arranged. Negotiations for 
tlie purchase of a boat to take tlie place 
<>.{ .the City of Montiieetlo arc now going 

tlie company having the choice of sev
eral good boats.

1C tyres IIIl’il sooner makeconfide in. 
friends with the lowest reptile ”

They were coaling one day at Honolulu 
and a few of the officers went ashore. The 
next day the captain of his company

ilCroup,:

è
Jfl l!li

X 1

m ii1ffliliione of TTomcr* t:fc Cr.tienfa Poap
the k.n, for ihocame ExclunivtTy for bcau’iJyin.T 

etvppihi? of falling hair, fur eofiei. - v and vhit- 
cnV y red, rough hnrids, fur anno;, iiyii riiaîio. f, 
too frjc cr -• tfcneiv-.i pcrnpiratHtu, washes for 
Ulcerative weal;acaaeu. for many sanative enli- 
ecjMic pu v.’osçs, and fur ail LLe ucot, l* tha toilet, 
butli, uud uur-vry.

h/ til Crhmaûl Chemî-ite. Potts 
Coup., fiov- L rJ; i.. tiobtongU. b. A.

to J im.
“Deyerlie,” he said, “haven't you studi

ed medicine ?”
“Yes,” said Jim, reddening up, “a lit-

| i 150 YEAR!!

■ N USE |||

Price <2<>L^j;!!ii

!J
ofV:Mining Amalgamation.tie.” 3 Data 6“Well, there’s a fellow sick and he's j cül». 

begging to have you brought to him IIj
er_er_rather uneasy. It’s the surgeon ! ! A bill is before the federal council of

“White!” cried Jim in amazement. j Germany providing that the time of study
“Yes. a chicken-1.e’rted fellow, I im- Bj,all be for medical students five years 

agiae. Will vou come?” A i . instead of the present term of four years
* The Jim Deyerlie who, rfuybnlsÿiug a ( and a half. _ .... , “iHa

oil.

UP 1\.—(Special}—’I heMontreal, Feb, 
shareholders of the Granby Smeller ('em- 

have cmfii me l the proi osa'l to The beat places under the new Army bill 
have plenty of volunteer assistance in seek
ing the men,—N. Y. Paper.

pan y
amalgamate with other mining properties 
under one company with a capital ol"

a/
4 —

000,000.
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